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Southerly wind, 
fine and cool; Wed
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wind, fair a n d 
warmer.
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FIGHTING BETWEEN SPJINIÈRDS UNO MOORS
IS GENERAL ALONG THE MOROCCAN COAST

c

BIG POLICESEVEN LITTLE
ONES LOST LIFE SHAKE-UPV

Y r
^ ' .

:a. : Eight Patrolmen Trans
ferred F m North to 

r ^ Division

■ :NEW BILLS 
OF LADING 

RECEIVED

Bodies Found Today in 
Partial Ruins of St. 

Malachi’s Home

' :,

SOLDIERS IN 
BARRACKrkjl,RPRISil0R ALL
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I ALL THOUGHT SAFE
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Places Taken By Men From City 

Beats—In Interest of Depart

ment, Says Chief Clark Con

firming the Report

Fire Invaded Institution Where 1Demands for the Reorganiza
tion of the Army and Navy 
to be Granted.

C. P. R. Here Receives Copy— 
Must be Uniform Bills After 
Oct. 1 —A Circular Letter.

750 Children Lived — Good 

Work in Rescue — Hebrew 

Home Thrown Open For Them
fy

a
A shake-up such as has not marked 

police life in St. John in many years is to 
go into effect tomorrow morning. Briefly 
stated, practically all the patrolmen of the 
north end division are to be transferred to 
tbe’city proper, or what is known in police 
parlance as the southern division, while 
tl.eir places will be taken by men from the 
city proper. Sixteen patrolmen in all will 
be affected:

To some of the men it means return to 
former stations to others new territory en
tirely, to all it it expected it will prove a 
surprise for only the faintest rumor of the 
change was heard. It reached a Times re
porter and the result of inquiries is that 
this paper is able to publish today a list 
of the men who are- to be transferred.

Chief Clark was asked this afternoon to 
confirm the report of the transfer. He said 
it was true and was made in the interests 
of the department. That is all he would 
say about it but the public will see in the 
changes a desire and determination on the 
part of Chief Clark to keep the force up to 
the highest standard of efficiency.

Athens, Aug. 31—The .formation of the 
new cabinet has markedly eased the situa
tion. The troops which took part in the 
meeting at Goudi Camp Friday returned 
this morning to their barracks. There has 
been no disturbance .of public order.

- In consequence of the decision of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners for Can
ada, in July, that all Canadian railways 
must use a uniform bill of lading, the C. 
P. R. have received some of the new 
forms. The new order will come in effect 
on October 1. Forms of bills of lading 
prepared by shippers and in use after Oc
tober 1, 1909, must contain the precise 
language of the new contract and condi
tions must conform to the requirements 
with respect to color distinction for “or
der” shipments and "straight” consign- 
mehts, and to the prescribed site, 81-Î 
inches wide and 11 inches long.

This order places the Canadian railways 
on the same footing as the United States 
railways, which use. a uniform bill of 
lading as the result of the order of the 
Inter-State Commerce Commission.

The Canadian Freight Association have 
issued a circular to shippers embodying 
the new order. It follows:—

The new bills of lading approved by 
the board of Railway Commissioners of 
Canada become effective on the 1st Oc
tober, 1909, on and after which date they 
shall be the only forms to be used by all 
railway companies subject to the legislative 
authority of jthe parliament of Canada.

With these new bills of lading are com
bined a shipping order and memorandum 
acknowledgment, which may be briefly 
described as follows:—

1st. One form for uee in connection with 
what are termed “straight” consignments, 
consisting of the bill of lading, shipping 
order and memorandum acknowledgment 
(all to be printed on white paper.)

2nd. One form for “order” shipments, 
consisting of the “order” hill of lading (to 
be printed only on yellow paper), and the 
shipping order and memorandum acknow
ledgment (to be printed on blue paper). 
This form shall be used qnly for “order” 
consignments; it will not be permissible 
to accept “ordergietify” shipments on 
“straight” bills of lading.

A supply of blank forms of bills of lad
ing will be furnished shippers by the rail
ways upon request. Shippers who, for 
their own convenience, desire to print 
their own bills of lading can obtain sample 
copies from the secretary of the associa
tion.

Forms of bills of lading printed by ship
pers for their own use on and after 1st 
October, 1909, must contain the precise 
language of the new contract .and condi
tions, and must conform to the require
ments in respect to color distinction for 
“order” shipments and “straight” con
signments, and to the prescribed size, viz,: 
eight and a half (81-2) inches wide by 
eleven (11) inches in length. If shippers’ 
hills of lading do not conform to all re
quirements, they cannot be accepted by 
the carriers.

The division into two forms, one of 
which is white and the other in colors, 
yellow and blue, was adopted to meet the 
unanimous belief that the “order” bill of 
lading should be of a distinctive character 
to prevent, so far as possible, fraudulent 
changes being made after the bill of lad
ing is .issued, and it was urged by both 
the shipping public and the bankers 
necessary safeguard to their commercial 
transactions, it being recognized that a 
“straight” bill of lading without any dis
tinctive features could be fraudulently 
manipulated.

In order to protect shippers in the 
of the new “order” bill of lading, num
erals alone must not be used in giving the 
number of packages or articles, but the 
number of packages or articles must be 
written out; for example, one hundred and 
twenty-five (125) barrels of flour, etc.

It is believed that these bills of lading, 
the result of negotiation between the ship
ping interests and the carriers, and subse
quently approved by the board of Rail- 

Commissioners for Canada, will com-

New York, Aug. 31—That seven little 
children, inmates of St. Malachi’s (Come 
for Children at Rockaway Park (L. I.), 
were suffocated in a fire which destroyed 
a portion of the home last night was dis
covered today by firemen digging in the 
ruins of the building- There were 760 
children in the institution, which is. con
ducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph of 
Brooklyn.
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All Little Tots ;;v.:

Most of them marched out of the build
ings in good order last night, when the fire 
alarm was sounded, and it was supposed 
that all had escaped until the little bodies 

found in the smouldering embers to-
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ajj^HiSH TROOP? IN OUTWORK^ NÇAR MH/ILIA .
LES ESPAGNOLS 'AO MAROC

Lisbon Aug. 31—Special despatches re- terrible havoc among the Moors, who have who has come into the Spanish lines de
ceived here from Melilla, Morocco, say lost 1,00!) men in the last three days. The ^"^b,‘'''îorturad^tnT'mutüate^6 Thev 

«the fighting is general on the Moroccan Spanish casualties amount to 350. are then decapitated and their dead
coa8t. A Spanish column has destroyed three bodies flung into a hole on Mount

The new Spanish artillery has wrought villages near Restinga. A Moorish deserter Guruga.

«un ........uswuiusnu Iwere _
day. Nearly all of those burned to death 
were under five years old.

The portion of the dormitory in which 
they slept was directly over the laundry, 
where the fire originated. How they were 
overlooked in the work of rescue last night 
or whether there were other bodies re
maining in the ruins, could not be deter
mined this morning, as most of the records 
of the institution were destroyed or inac
cessible. The names of the burned child
ren were unknown.

The fire was discovered in the laundry 
in the north wing of the home at 8 o clock 
last night. Three hundred and fifty small 
children were in their cots on the third 
and fourth floors of that wing, and some 
of the older children were attending even- 

in the chapel. As the alarm
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frost hits Crops along

NASHWAAK AND OROMOCTO

Damage Done Last Night—Only 35 Above in frëdericton 
This Morning—Six Scott Act Cases—Fines For Illegal 
Salmon Fishiftg.

STOP NAIN 
BOB EXPRESS 
CAR0FS1.000

LAVINIÂ LIKES 
OLD COPS” BEST

me ana ofqreece

As a decree has been made public ac
cording amnesty to the officers and soldiers ; 
constitutional changes will probably be j 
made in accordance with their demands.

The city has resumed its usual aspect. 
It may further be remarked that no inci
dent took place during these two days.

The presence at the head of the govern
ment of M. Mavormichale, who is well 
known for his moderation, tact and great 
ability, inspires the greatest confidence. He

i
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ing prayers , ...
sounded the older children marched from 
the chapel to the board walk along the 
beach, and the nurses and attendants rush
ed to the work of carrying the little child
ren from their cots in the floors above.

Firemen assisted in searching the halls 
and dormitories and found a few children 
lingering in the halls too frightened to 
leave the building, but the rescue iv ork 
had been conducted with such dispatch 
and good order that it was believed until 
today that all the children were out of 
the building. While the flames were hex
ing up the north wing of the big building, 
the children were marshalled under the 
care of their nurses on the board walk. 
Koine of the sisters made a determined ef
fort t» reach the store house to secure 
blankets to cover the babies of whom 
there were many scores, but the storeroom 

filled with smoke and inaccessible.

Bantry Woman Enlivens Ses
sion of Police Court—Let 
Go To Leave for Hou ton.

& ■

c ' j;
Fredericton, N>B., Aug. 31—(Special)— died while on-'a visit to California was ta-

morning the thermometer here registered relatives and friends accompanied the body premier, wifi pursue a pacific policy and the proceedings in the police court this 
38 above zero. to Boiestown. ■ • will always show deference to the advice moming. She*was arrested by Night De-

General Superintendent Ikiwnie, of the Three cases against residents of Kings- of the great powers, an attitude which te8tive Lucas in' King Square between 
C. P. R. accompanied by his sister and clear and Queensbury, - charged with fishing has been the means of earning for Greece rnlu_. gn(j ten o’clock last night, although
niece spent last night here and went to St. salmon in the close season were up in the the good will of the nations. Bhe claimed it was an hour earlier.
John this morning. police court this morning. Talmage Currie Among the claims put forward in the “You’re Mrs. Lang now, ain't you.’^_ jn-

Six Scott Act cases, all for first offences, was tried ex parte and fined $20 and costs, memorandum issued by the officers of the terrogated the judge.
acknowledged in the police court this Charles Howland pleaded not guilty but army the following points are declared to “Qh, never mind about that,” was the

was convicted and fined $10. A similar pen- be essential:— rejoinder.
alty was imposed on Benjamin Goodine. First, the introduction of serious econo- “Your honor,” said she, “I was stand- 
The complaints were lodged by Fishery mies in the budget in order that the re- ing {or ten mjnutes on the square, wait- 
Overseer McKay. organization of the army and navy which ing {or my daughter, when the officer

has been attempted for several years, may came a[ong ye looked at me, but I 
be carried out on a more solid basis. thought lie was a bum. He was moving 

Second, the command of the army shall with hjs hand over his mouth, your honor, 
be confined to general officers under the . suddenly he grabbed me. He shook 
inspection of the king. Royal princes shall me, to make me appear drunk, 
serve in the army on the same conditions “You weren't drunk then,” queried the 
as other officers. judge.

As far as the navy is concerned, the in-1 dearie, you know I hardly ever go
surgents demanded the construction of a out on a crulae now.” 
battleship, the suppression of the yachts ; -Repeat the first part of that again,” 
of the fleet, with the excçption of one for ] gUggestcd the judge.
the king, the construction of a number of *‘iou know I never went in bad com- 
destroyers and the repair of the three ex- pany ” she continued, “but I took a glass 
istjng battleships. 0f liquor all right. Here I’m now 50 and

They further ask that foreign organizers not a day younger. I wished I had seen 
should be called in both for the army and j paddy Killen or Chief Clark before I was 
the navy. arrested to show them how this man

The attitude of the troops, which after ahused me. My old man is awful sick in 
the formation of the new cabinet returned Houlton, dearie, and I was only visiting 
to the barracks, is admirable. here for four weeks.”

The cabinet hopes to prepare a scheme of ..js tbat so,” retorted the judge, 
national defence which will be approved by “Well, you know, I married an old man, 
the chamber. Tranquility is complete in don’t you,” said the woman, and the 
both Athens and the provinces. judge nodded his head in acquiescence.

“Why don’t these new cops wear a 
badge,” she observed, and when she was 
permitted her freedom providing she de
parts for Houlton this evening, she ex
claimed, “Thank you judge, I knew you’d 
uphold me for he acted like a rascal,” and 

she vanished into the corridor there 
floated back, “Give me the old cop in
stead of the new.”

Six weeks ago a quarrel between the 
Bantry woman and a painter was sup
pressed in Charlotte street place.

Thomas Willison, a one-armed 
pleaded not guilty to begging money in 
west end on Monday morning. He claim
ed to be peddling cards. Sergeant Ross, 
however, said that he presented a card to 

druggist and farrier and solicited alms. 
The card was produced in court. Willi- 

offered to go to Fredericton this even- 
He said he

Bandits, in Western Style, Hold 
up Train and Shoot Con
ductor—Escape to Moun
tains.

i.

■

\

Lewiston. Pa., Aug. 31—Robbers stop
ped a west-bound express train on the 
Pennsylvania railroad at tb& Narrows, 
eight miles east of here, at 2 o’clock this 
morning, robbed the express car of $1,000 
in gold, and escaped into the mountains.

Conductor Poffenberger, of Harrisburg, 
shot through the hand in a fight with

were 
morning.

Hon. John Morrissy arrived at noon to 
attend a government meeting tomorrow. 

The body of Mrs.. Wm. D. Richards, who
was

Shelter In Hebrew Home
After several lengths of hose had burnt, 

and the north wing had been completely 
destroyed, the firemen checked the flames 

ed the Hebrew Home nearby with 
a large number of inmates. A large num
ber of children from ht. Malachi’s Home 

shelter in the Hebrew Insli-

ST. JOHN WELL REPRESENTED
IN CHATHAM Y.M.C.A. SPORTS

t:
was 
the robbers.

The crew of the train resisted the rob
bers and one of the crew was shot through 
the arm. The spot where the robbery oc
curred is an ideal locaton for a hold
up. The tracks occupy a narrow strip 
of land between the mountain and the 
Junita river. Heavy timbers cover the 
mountain and paths lead to almost impen
etrable fastnesses in the woods. The rob
bers placed an obstruction on the track 
and the engineer sighted it in time to 
his train. The unusual stop brought Con
ductor Poffenberger forward. One of the 
masked men opened fire upon him and 
shot him through the hand.

The safe in the express car was taken 
from the car by the men. but it was too 
heavy and unweildy for them to handle, 
and they did not succeed in opening it.

The train held up left Philadelphia at 
9.02 o'clock last night and Harrisburg at 
midnight.

ana sav
» V

were given 
tution, and others xvere taken, into the 
various hotels and cottages on the beach. 
Kdward Chancey, a Boston shoe merchant, 
was one of those who aided the sistens in 
finding shelter for the homeless children.

The damage to the building amounted to 
$25,000. The search for more bodies was 
continued today in the fear that other 
children had been buried.

List of Entries Complete Today Shows Good Men Erom Many 
Points Will Contest for Honors.

*

1

Running broad jump — Landry, Lea, 
Wood, Watling.

Running hop, step and jump—Watling, 
Wood, Lea, Landry.

Shot put—Joseph Trainer, Chatham; 
Lea, L. J. Loggie, Chatham; Watling.

Relay race—Moncton. A. A. A., New
castle, Chatham Y. M. C. A.

120 yards hurdles—Landry, Lea, Wood, 
Watling. .

100 yard sack race—Ferguson, Lea, Wat
ling; Phil Mallet, Chatham.

Two-mile junior—Alex. Moore, Douglas 
Field, Willie Cripps, Stewart England, 
Anthony Mallet, Chatham; Hubert Pea
cock.

Five-mile senior—Michael Thomas, Jas. 
McGrath, Chatham; Bernard Cripps, A. 
D. Smith, St. John; Clakence Fawcett, 
Fred S. Cameron, Percy McLean, New
castle ; Dickson.

Special three-mile race—A. D. Smith 
and Bernard Cripps.

Cups and medals have arrived and make 
one of the handsomest collections of tro
phies ever given at an athletic meet.

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 31—Special)—En
tries for the Y. M. C. A. sports to be 
held here tomorrow closed last night. 
The list is—

100 yards—Jack Morrissey, C. K. Mer- 
sereau, J. M. Douglas, Newcastle; Roy 
Drynan, Fred Bovard, E. D. C., St. John; 
W. L. Landry, Loggleville; E. W. Fer
guson, Moncton; Joseph Wood, W. W. 
Watling, Chatham Y. M. C. A.

220 yards—Landry, Ferguson, Morrissey, 
Bovard, Drynan,

save
.5.1’

as a
INEW ICE BREAKER 

STANDS TEST WELL
Makes Speed of 18.4—Emi

grants to Canada in Seven 
Months 53.923

Mcrsereau, Douglas,
Wood.

440yards — Watling, Drynan, Douglas, 
Mersereau, Morrissey, J. A. Lea, Monc- 
tofi; Landry.
Half-mile walk—Alphonse Mallet, Chat
ham; Lea, Watling, Jos. Dickson, Chat
ham.

One-mile run—Fred S. Cameron, Ramb
lers, Amherst ; Michael Thomas, Char
lottetown ;Hy. Dickson, Chatham ; Ber
nard Cripps, Chatham; Clarence Fawcett,

Walter Bishop Drunk andi Mo-^ ^ _ Harold Muway>
Causing Disturbance—Gold i Lea, Moncton; Wood, Watling.__________

Ring Stolen and Recovered ADMffiAl SEYMOUR TO
REPRESENT BRITAIN

WAS JAILER, 
CRIMINAL AND 

ACTRESS
FINED $50. FOB 

GHIPMAN ACTS
aa

London, Aug. 31—The Canadian Associat
ed Press Glasgow correspondent wires that 
the six hour official trial of the ice-breaker 
Earl Grey recently built for the Canadian 
Government was a great success, 
mean speed on a measured mile was 17 3-4 
knots, and the top speed 18.4 knots.

Emigrants to Canada during the seven 
months of the year numbered 53,923; to 
the United States, 59.443.

Lord and Lady Northcliffe and Moberly 
Bell are passengers on the S. S. Empress 
of Britain.

The way .
mend themselves to every shipper.

As much work will be required upon 
the part of the railways to print and dis
tribute these new forms of bills of lading 
before 1st October. 19U9. the advisory com- 
mittee urges prompt action.

man,

Remarkable Career of a 
Woman Who Died in the 
West Pennsylvania Hospital.

WOMAN KILLED BY
OCEAN LIMITEDKLING HAS OFFER

FROM CINCINNATI
son

Chipman, N. B., Aug. 31 (Special)
Walter Bishop was fined $59 and costs for 
being drunk and causing a disturbance on 
the main street running through Chipman.
The costs were paid and the fine allowed 
to stand. The complaint was laid by Ab
ner Belyca, police constable.

About two weeks ago a gold ring, valued 
at $50. belonging to Miss Craig, was stolen Inflexible. .
from Chipman House. The matter was j Admiral Seymour was in 1900 made 
placed in the hands of Police Constable | commander-in-chief of the new China sta- 
Pelvea and he recovered the ring and fe- j tion and a year later he was promoted to 

* ' the full admiralty rank. He is fifty-six
years of age.

ing if dealt leniently with, 
hailed from the provincial capital, but has 
been in Boston for eleven years, during 
which time he has never written to his 
parents and does not know if his father 
is living or dead. He was remanded.

NEW SECRETARY OF
PORTO RICO

London, Aug. 31—King Edward has ap
proved the appointment of Admiral Sir 
Edward H. Seymour to represent Great 
Britain at the Hudson-Fulton celebration 
in New York next month. Admiral Sey- 

will hoist his flag aboard the cruiser

Amherst, N. S., Aug. 31—(Special)— 
Meagre reports reached here this morn
ing of the accidental killing of Mrs. Mat- 
tison, wife of Edw. Mattison, a prominent 
millman of Thomson Station.

Mrs. Mattison, who was quite hard of 
hearing, was walking from the station to 
her home when she was struck by the 
east bound Ocean Limited.

New York, Aug. 31—A Pittsburg de
spatch to the Tribune announces 
Mrs. Kate Soffèl, who liberated the Bid
dle brothers from the Allegheny County

thatKansas City, Aug. 31—John Kling, the 
Chicago National League club’s catcher, 
who refused to play this year, has receiv
ed a telegram from Clarke Griffith of the 
Cincinnati club, accepting Kling s terms 
to go to Cincinnati. Kling said he made 
the figures high because he did not want 
to play. Griffith asked him to

that would report for duty next

San Juan, P. R., Aug. 31—George Cabot 
\\ *,0, auu.uur oi . oho lvico, has ueen ap
pointed secretary of Porto Rico to succeed 
William F. Willoughby, who has been 
elected president of the executive council.

uovetuoi negis M. l ost, at the iequest 
of Representative M. E. Olmsted, chair
man of the committee on insular affairs, 
is consulting the business men and politi
cal leaders here, with regard to the ad
visability of amending the F oraker act ■ at 
the coming session of congress.

jail on Junuary 30, 1904,' died at the West 
Pennsylvania Hospital from typhoid fever. 
She was 42 years of age. Her eldest daugh
ter, Hargaret, is a nurse in the hospital, 
and cared for. her mother to the last.

Mrs. Sdffel was the wife of Peter Sof- 
fel, warden of the jail at the time of the 

She obtained files and revolvers

mour NEW CRUISERS FOR
JAPANESE NAVYwire as

surance 
season.

Kling will think the matter over till to- 
and then take definite action.

Tokio, Aug. 31—The government has 
made its first departure from its recently 
adopted programme of navy curtailment 
when it announced that three new cruis
ers will be constructed for the Japanese 

Each of the cruisers

turned it to the owner.
OLDEST STEAMER BURNED

escape.
and accompanied the men who were con
demned to death, to Butler County, where 
detectives overtook the trio. In a fight 
in the snow the Biddles were fatally 
wounded, and Mrs. Soffel was shot in the 
side. She served two years in the West
ern Penitentiary.
ed in a drama “A Desperate Chance.

NEW EQUIPMENT FOR 
NORTHERN PACIFIC

Kingston, N. Y., Aug. 30—The Norwich, 
said to have been the oldest steamboat in

morrow
| EORBES NOT IN CONDITION

An observing spinster says it would 
keep half a dozen harvesting machines 
busy gathering in the crop of wild oats 
sown by some young men.

will be ofAug. 31—Clarence active use, was burned to the waterlineMemphis, Tenn.,
Forbes, the Chicago boxer, re-entered the at ^er dock here last night. The Norwich, 
ring last night with T rankle W hite of j was built seventy years ago, was
Chicago as his opponent, and although to bave taken a prominent part in the 
he stripped in flabby condition, he stay- Hudson-Fulton celebration this fall. The 
ed through eight rounds, taking consider- jogs is about $50,000. 
able punishment about the face and body.
White was given the decision.

navy.
5,000 tons and the Curtis turbine will be 
used in the power plant.

The keels of the new fighting ships will 
be laid in the cities of Kure, Nagaski and

It is the after effect of Experience that 
counts.

St. Paul. Aug. 30—The Northern Pa
cific announces that its new equipment, 

which the builders have been exert- She afterwardsupon
ing every effort toward quick delivery, 
will be delivered in the near future. Sev
eral of the cars have been already re
ceived. There are sixteen standard slcen- 

and these will immediately be 
North Coast

11 appear-
Kobe.FAMINE THREATENS IN

WAKE OF MEXICO FLOOD

V

;

IMMENSE OLIVER INTERESTS
START BATTLE WITH ERICK

BANQUET TO J.H. PLUMMERmg cars,
placed in service on the 
Limited. Eight of the cars will contain 
fourteen sections and one drawing room, 
and eight ears will contain ten sections— 
two staterooms and one drawing room. 
The Northern Pacific recently received 

locomotives from the Baldwin

HOME FOR BURIAL Halifax, N. S., Aug. 30—(Special)-The 
Almonte. Ont., Aug. 31—(Special)—The Century Chib of Sydney had proposed 

body of Eccles, the wireless telegraph giving a banquet to J. H. Plummer, presi- 
hcro of the Pacific, will be brought to his I dent of the Dominion Iron and Steel Co. 
old home here for burial.

Vegetables are scarce and there is no 
fresh beef in the city. Milk is scarce, and 
owing to the' breaking of the main supply 
pit« of the water works, there is no 
drinking water. Food and water famine thirteen
is threatened. works and seventeen more are ordered. ,

Unless trains come through from the The combined weight of each engine, with Tdsonburg, lint., Aug. 41 (Special) A
north verv soon, conditions in Montery its loaded tender, is 376.999 lbs., the ten- machine in a stave mill burst yesterday,
will be most serious for all, rich and poor ders having a capacity of twelve tons of killing Peter Cline and badly injuring

I coal and sevn thousand gallons of water, boy.

Montery, Mexico, Aug. 31—Following 
the great flood, the food supply is 
rious problem in the city at the present 
time and prices on nearly every article 
have soared. Bakers are unable to bake 
the regular supply of bread, as many of 
their ovens were flooded during the rains 
and there is a scarcity of wood in the city.
Com is plentiful, but practically all the ..........
p.ills for grinding it have been destroyed. | alike.

steel companies—the Republic Iron and 
Steel and the Crucible—signed leases for 
office space in the new 25-story Oliver 
building, at an annual rental of $125,000.

Both the companies leave the Fkick 
Building, which was erected some years 

by Henry XV. Frick, after his row 
with Andrew Carnegie.

Pittsburg. Aug. 31—United States Sen
ator George L. Oliver and the immense 
Oliver interests have started an active 
business fight against the Frick interests 
here for the part taken by Frick in oppos
ing the election of Oliver.

The first gun was fired, according to 
local financiers, when two the largest

a se-
next Saturday. On account of that being 
a busy night with business men, the club 
have decided to postpone the banquet toman killed, boy hurt

To remove paint from linens rub with 
turpentine, then clean with French chalk 
dampened with alcohol
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rEARL GREY LOST FOR
FIVE HOURS IN WOODS' Fashion Hint for Times Readers 1garea? v -*5i

SPBOAinr MUX^TMtOO
I

k | V 1 -ÂFound Exhausted—Had a Narrow 
Escape From Death.

V

N9
1 ■

«s
Victoria^ B. C.. Aug. 30—Earl Grey, who 

haa been on a visit to Dawson and Skag- 
way, returned here today on the govern- 
ment steamer Quadra.

His excellency had a narrow escape from j 
death on Saturday while ' hunting in the ! 
woods near Jervis Inlet. He had gone • 
out alone with his dog and losing his way 
wandered in the bush for five and a half 
hours. When finally found by a search j 
party, headed by Mayor Clark and Sec- j 
ond Officer Johnston, of the Quadra, he j 

utterly exhausted and hia clothing 
| badly torn. He told of nearly failing over; 

| I a precipice in the darkness shprlly before 
I being found.

273 i
HAVE THE PAPER 

..DELIVERED TO 

YOUR RESIDENCE.

Cents a 
Month..

S?-:.rftJl 71"

■IÀ stylish and charming new 
model, for; medium and petite 
figures, combining the 'advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the médius; long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ; rust-prooi 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers

ever made
On sale at your dealer , if not, 

L write for Descriptive Circular

DOMINION CORSET CO., Muirs.
Quebec, Montreal Toronto.
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/ THE MESSAGE V
I By LOUIS TRACY I
1 Mather mf “The Wing* ef the Morning" The IV he et et M 
« Fortune," "The Captain ef the Knnenm," etc. W
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EDINBURGH PROFESSOR 

OECURES PREFERENCE 
UNSOUND COMMERCIALLY

THIRD OF THE WHEAT 
HAS BEEN HARVESTED 

BUMPER CROP SURE

!

w •
tMteohw.vftWjavAv«w-.v.v»Aw.-«w

1
5 « : '

liü m asgiaggi9‘e

Of j Winnipeg, Aug. 30—At a meeting of the 
, , „ j British Association this morning Dr. T. G«

the heat crop of three prairie provinces j Rormey F R g„ the eminent British
has been ■ harvested. Threshing is under ; geoiogjst, wbo is absent from the present 
way and the yield is exceeding expecta- ; meetings, was elected president for 1910- 
tions. The average will be close to thirty j jgjj xhe meeting next year will be held 

total of 115,000,-

WALKING HAT IN FELT.

Z2 PHPnpi «.«sr.isssrîintf Evelyn was aware that the deputy •. .-£>•*? ,\i the fall hats this model is trimmed on the left side. There ia a design m Drain
Governor ookb on her somewhat in the III ..................................... ... I shown on the ribbon trimming. This is an ided hat for wmdy' day.t as ^ved is
light of > runaway schoolgirl, who had i .. easily adjusted over it, and when a strong wind blows one does not feel as U

whatever to bother her pretty I There was intense excitement on toe one'a toiflure were going with it.
head about the business of a prosperous Quadra when darkness came on and the !
and thriving colony. governor-general failed to i et urn. lhe ves j

“You seem to imply that the Home eel’s steam whistle was kept b5o^f6 '™' I 
authorities acted in a panic," she said, stantly, fires were budt ^ong the 8,h°” 
wondering if it were really true that War- and several parties sent out to “a“ a 
den and the men’he had seen in London thorough search of the ^borhood. | 

laboring under a delusion. Meanwhile his excellency, who had lost,
“No. They misread the motives of the his bearings after penetrating some way:

Nigeria administration in curtailing Gap- into the forest, fought his way through ; 
tain Warden’s furlough-that is all. There the undergrowth, olmnbenng over logs 
undoubtedly were rumors of some border and sliding down rocks. Only the _fac 
disturbances. The people in that region that he carried an alpenstock as well as
hinted that Oku men were arranging a rifle saved his life. He was walking on pajms, ferns aru] flowers in preparation for 
what they term a long Ju-ju. There was the edge of a precipice without knowing tbe cjv,c reception to Lord Charles Beres- 
also a trading activity,on the part of our it, when the alpenstock slipped from his tord Many ladies were present. • The 
neighbors that gaVe^rise to unpleasant grasp over the edge and clattered down mayor> jn j,ls address of welcome, express- 
suspicions. To be forwarned is to be fore- a considerable distance. His exce ency efl pleasure at the visit to Toronto of Lord eaid:
armed and His Excellency the Governor turned back m alarm, but still tailing to Beresford, and gratitude to his lordship for dreadnought it meant two millions of
regarded Captain Warden as the man find the way. and utterly tatiguen, ne having come across the ocean to open the money With those two millions several
who could best deal with and remove any sank down after many struggles and was Canadian national exhibition. cruisers could be built. They last longer
causes of discontent. Within the last two resting when the search party came upon LArfl Beresford, in reply, said: than the Dreadnought and can get quicker
months, however, all unfavorable symp- him, "The time has arrived when the domin- after the enemy. Now, that is why I am
toms have vanished, and Oku is now as beemg the light of an Indian encamp iong beyond seas haye recognized that, in jn {avor ot the cruisers. For the colonies, 
quiet as Old Calabar, or Lagos itself.” “e"tth,e tr;.treraetod the ordei' to mrintam the empire as a whole, they are mUch better, inasmuch as this

T am glad of it,” she said earnestly. Earl Grey fired his rifle. This attracted b we must all bear our share of some portion idea Qf protecting Britain and weakening
“It is far from my wish to figure as a attention of the search party which the q£ the burdens necessary to maintain the the 0f the colonies is wrong. What
messenger of strife. May I revert to a governor guided to where he was by shout- 6ecurit of trade routes, which form the ; the U8e o{ protecting the heart when the
more ^reonal matter» If Captain War- mg- H« was ™medmtely hurr.edto Qua, ̂  J communlcation between the scat- Series are cut?
den hod succeeded in crossing the Sahara, dra, where his daughter, Lady y , tered units of the empire. With imperial .<In time 0f war we require one impenal
when and where may I reasonably expect waiting in great anxietj. Hia loi ds p s de(ence complete on these lines, we can working for the empire. That is the
to hear of him?” none the worse for his adventure. ensure the security' of our peaceful avoca- gbg'el r am here to preach. But I admire

The deputy Governor stroked his chin. ^ m*r-- — tions, trade and commerce." Canada, South Africa aiyl Australia wish-
•He was a kind-hearted man, and circum- FDFnFRIfTftN IS Montreal, Aug. 29.-^Tlie Witness has the ing 8eparate navies. They have a right to
stances had prepared him for that ques- 1 following account of; Admiral Beresford s resent anything else.
^jon f* I tip TVPHnin remarks to a delegation‘that welcomed him i8 a marVelous thing to see the unity

“It is hard to say," he answered. “As- v-LLr^im y/1 ■ I rl Iv/il/ at Montreal station'eh route to Toronto: jiere jn Canada with French and British.
Burning he reaches Timbuktu in safety, he Fredèricton, Ï>T. Jl^'Aug. 30.^-So far as “Gentlemen,,r he said, addressing the The way to keep that up is to call your-

follow that course of the Upper Niger, fche records ahow there is not a single case company, the Witness reporter being the Belves all Canadians. It is only right the
through what is known as the Dahomey , , , ., , . Q, only journalist present, I am not here to jVrench-Canadians should have their lovehinrerland until he arrives at Ilo, the of typhoid fever m Fredericton at the pres- ^ my QWn g0V6rnment. That would for their langvage. They would not be
first town’ in the British sphere of in- ent time, a most unusual thing tor this be bad taste; neither would you appreciate human if otherwise. But the word Cana- 
fluence in that direction. Thence to the season of the year. It is worth noting, it, but I do say that in the years past our djan sweeps away all barriers,” was the
sea, at this season the river is navigable. ^ tbat there have been few, if any, naval questions were beyond politics, but enthusiastic remark of this bluff sailor who
LS ex's, tirtissuras <- «r-.—r—srs&T" p"a" “ ■” * sijnrs.'LSKr11» îS

strike overland from Jebbu to the rail- ren here durmg the past summer. The «fn daya gone by admirals asked for cer- Condor!”
head at Ibadan, but if he sticks to the splendid sewerage system and water filtra- tain repairs to their ships, or that certain -q think also that all the ships should
river and goes to his own headquarters, tion plant inaugurated by the city two reforms be made in the naval system. If be built by British labor. We must get
bv remaining here you should obtain tel- years ago j6 responsible for the changed they didn’t get them done they knew the best shipyards and m the meantime
egraphic information of his arrival at a condition of affairs. where their weak spot was. But now that iet Canada develop her naval resources,
town called Lokoja, situated at the junc- The water in the river here has risen is different. When a first lord of the ad- “What you must do, though, is to man 
tion of the Niger and Benue,”^. upwards of three feet since Friday night. miralty wants to economize he combines your own navy with your .own men. Let

He paused His review conveyed This was nomination day for York muni- with the naval officers who he favors. In- y0ur sons and daughters tal“ a P"de “ *■
no hint to hisj*6areTof the tremnedous cipal elections, and the crop of candidates stead of spending a million today he econ- ^ they do across m the old home When 
ffiffieffitie^ mit overeZe ere .sthe largest’™ years, indicating a keen omizes and the result ,s he has to spend fathers have sons .nthenavT^he fathers
he reached the comparative civüization interest in municipal affairs. So far as can three millions in a couple of years. wiff wax enthusiastic over it.
he reaenea tne c p , , . , ned tbiB evening there will be con- “You know, gentlemen, he remarked With an air of pride he said. In the
of the telegraph and he flinch ~ d t f t parishes, earnestly, “those would be bad business past Britain provided ships because her
trek of enhghtomng her In KmgecWr Coun T. C. Everett and methods. The result is there is a panic, own prestige depended upon it Now the

Is it quite ceriarn, he . Essencey were chosen by accla- People become hysterical and our friends sons are outgrowing the parent and it is
CTrJonLhmentm Ws f^L m",=nandm Ne! Maryland Co J. Alex aero! the North Sea smile at us.” for them to protect themselves, and also

lhe astomsnment m r. yn Haining and Clarence Noble were returned Mr. Drummond here interposed a re- assist the parent. .
almost sufficient answer. ® , There is no word from Me- mark. “We believe here that the main “It has been said, and I believe it, that

“Unless everyone ln *™ ThTcmite Adam but it is believed here that Couns. point is to have the trade route protected.” the Britisher is a very ugly customer to 
department hasjone qmte mad .tisqmte Adam, but g-J are retumed unoppo8ed. -Exactly,” replied his lordship, “that is meet when hie stomach is empty but »e 
certain she cried. Did not p uin wil] take piace on Tuesday of next what I have been contending for. The don’t want that to happen. W e want to
from Nigeria go to meet him at Cape PolUng will taxe p Germans are smiling because we are obsess- build quickly, and protect our shippmg.
Coast Castle, and is it not evident that ... Mrg w. D. Rich- ed with the notion that we should only “Let there be no panic and, above all,
he went to Hassan s Tower to obtain 1 Th ^ today from Sacramentol build Dreadnoughts. They are too un- „o aggressiveness, for that is contoaiy to
rubY 1 have told you of. _ (Ca, , ?nd will be taken to Boiestown by wieldy. We want cruisers and will have British traditions. When the time con ^ meet were

The official 8“J*d- ef ^ 6peciaj tra:n at l o’clock tomorrow for in- them,” exclaimed his lordship. “You will let us all be prepared to meet any enemy gired Quebec and Ontario were largely ,
distracted her thoughts from the far more special ira understand that if the trade route between ftnd preserve intact the safety and honor ented London. Aug. 30.-An order for a new
embarassmg topic Warden s chances of termenri_________  ,,, . _________ Can-'da and Britain Is not kept clear dis- of the empire which we all so dearly love. P ---------------- . ------------------------ Cunard liner has been given to the Tyne
reaching Nigeria alive. aster will follow. “I would like to impress on all of you HEAD BROADENED firm which built the Mauretania. The new
alive. . HARRIMAN “Armed tramps are wfiat we fear. Dread- what my ideas of an imperial war should j ffewitt—Do vou think that marriage vessel will be 20,000 tons, 630 feet long.“One learns to distrust mrcumstatial ev- j Inoughts are only for going along with a be,” broke in Lord Charles again. And: broadens a man’s mind? ! and seventy feet beam. She will have tur-
idence, Miss Dane. Have you heard that MAKES STATEMENT : large fleet. Cruisers could get after the you have a right here to know since you; Jewett_Wen, I have known a man to j bine engines, and ,s intended to be speedy
the passenger on the Water Witch was IVirtfXW vJ l n • l »i ; armed tramps and prevent our commerce have such a magnificent seaport. I '"i1‘ have his head flattened out by his wife si enough to replace the Mauretania and the
known as Mr. Alfred Williams Yes. Arden N. Y., Aug. 30—Edward H. Har- i b ; destroyed. You understand me, say plenty here, but it is nothing to what m pin Lusitania.
Well we do not know Captain Warden. ’ ’ of I 1? ,, t Lm sav when I meet my opponents face;lu 5 -
We have no means here of identifying the rpman, urged by weary P | ^uHemen. Dreadnoughts reminds me of to face in the House of Commons. That;
baggage landed by the captain of the the press who have camped about hu “ ^ b * who 8ct fire to a is why I want to get back as soon as pos-.
Water Witch when he reported the Ra- mountain home since Wednesday last, : h yst ^ith a fusa The haystack is eible to the house, as the whole responsi- 
bat incident. Could you recognize any ot c(me out in tbe open today with a state-j burned and what is the advantage then for hility of this naval matter rests upon my
Cupt^u |’"dElnlvn hlfilklv-'-that is, I ment that he was all right. Though brief, the poilceman to get after him to spank shoulders.”
fear not."** V6 >n the statement is straightforward and ex- ■■■-- *

“You mentioned a guord. I have not I plicit, with perhaps a touch-of patient re- npjuçnDTH OUTING
seen the thing myself, but one of my as-1 «entment at the surveillance to which he KLIN. UK 111 UU l "XVJ
sistants says that a most remarkable ob-1 has been subjected and a request that the ASSOCIATION cit>' at a later hour thanLthe regu*ar train
jret of that nature was found in one of ! reporters withdraw, not so much for his A5SUIIA I IViX ^ ukç cjty vlsltors, who may be pres-
the missing man’s boxes.” | sake but for his friends who have been ^ Itenforth Outing Association held a | eut, to their homes. J. A. Lipsett is

"Ah I should know that anywhere,” intercepted daily coming to and from his ve[y cuthusiastib meeting last evening at ! chairman of the parade committee and 
and she shuddered at the recollection of i residence by zealous interviewers eager thc cottage ot x. H. Northrup at Ren-, Roy Crawford has charge of the enter-
the evil face whose appearance had so , for the latest bit of information. It con- jQrtb_ The meeting was largely attended j tainment committee.
strangely synchronized with the stormy eludes thus frankly: not oniy bv tbe Renforth people but also; The association are also busily laying
event! of her recent life. ! “If there should be anyth,ng serious. I by regi|en(8 of' Torrybnm and Riverside ! plans for next year when it » to build

-Well have you any objection to ex-; will let the press know and as I have * ,J; x’atterson occupied the chair. The j additional tennis and croquet courts and
aming the gourd now? If it is the un- \ never deceived them, I ask that the press first order o{ businesa was the election oi j also lay down a bowling green. The asso- 
doubted article you picked up in the So- : now withdraw its representatives and rely h aini officers for the association, 1 ciation also expects to engage actively in
lent it loes fa! to prove that Captain j on me.” _________ which resulted as follows: | water sports, boat racing of all kinds as
Warden did really take passage on the----------------——----------------- ; President. A. 1>. Patterson; 1st vice- , well as other sports The association is
w f witnli ” ! _ _ m ' 1 nresident Dr 1 P Mclnerney: 2nd vice-1 starting out under the best of conditions.
V “ICannot imagine how you can think MARS WILL BE i president’, F. A. Dykeman; 3rd vice-presi* There are sixty-five charter members,many
otherwise,” she declared. “Of course it in, r p. , iirvflM dent, Walter Fleming; secretary, H. A. of whom arc ladies. ,
otnerwise, ECLIRSi D BY MOON Lynâm; treasurer, Roy Crawford. An It is expected that m the near future a

“There is no harm in making sure,” he Q N y yu. yj—An interesting' executive committee was also appointed neat little pavilion vu e eie y
said, having already decided to entrust Geneva, NL £ » * to consist of the following gentlemen: J. association at Renforth.
to his wife the trying duty of making eclipse of Mars by he . A. Lipsett, C. Ferguson, Alexander Wat- ---------------- ■—
known to this tiharming girl the almost throughout the United States, will °ccur SOIlf George Henderson, I. H. Northrup,
certain fact that her lover was long since on Wednesday evening, Sept. 1, according E. C. Elkin, C. E. Lordly, Charles A
dead. to a bulletin issued by Prof. William H. Clark, H. S. Morton, A. Campbell and E.

The calabash was brought and taken Brooks, at Smith Observatory today. The Barnes,
from its canvas wrapper. Oddly enough, phenomenon will last about an hour, be- Considerable enthusiasm was shown dur- 
mildew had formed on its bright lacquer, ginning in the longitude of Washington at jng the meeting and the outlook for next
and the sheen of the mosaic eyes was g ^ p. m. and ending at 9.39. At places ycar was said to be most encouraging. Thc
dulled. It had lost some of its artistic weat 0f Washington the occultation will ; association is planning for a big time on

and was far from being ttie ter- occur earlier and at places east of Wash-: the evening of Labor day. There will be
ington later. ; an illuminated parade of boats along the

The eclipse will be visible to the naked river front at which motor boats and
but the use of a small field glass other craft from Millidgeville. Westfield ;

hich will bring it clearly within observa*j and Rothesay are expected to be present, 
tion is advised by Prof. Brooks. * ! A feature of the parade will be the burn- i

| ing of a large ship loaded with brush 
j which will be towed out into the middle 
; of the river amp burned. The houses all

Cobalt Aug. 30—Cobalt is visited with j along the river are to be brightly lighted ' Ue<_ ge0 testimonials
\e. .r • : ËSBÎœsss«&-

aurSü"”* “* ü" aLv.::»b.".,- pr. chase-s owtmbnt.

Winnipeg, Aug. 30—About one-third
(Continued;.

“Teü you what, Miss Dane,” said Fair- 
holme “1 don't think you ought to tackle 
an expedition of this sort single-handed. 
You may want some one to pull you out of 
a tight placé—what price toe as a puller- 
out? I’m a pretty useless sort of chap in 
most things, but there is no reason why 
I shouldn’t try to do my country a good 
turn once in a way. Let me go with you, 
and then you’ll have no need to worry ; 
about coin.”

“You are really very kind,” ehe faltered, 
“but—but-----”

“You are afraid of Mrs. Laign again, he 
grinned. “Don’t worry yourself about her, 
dear girl. Not even Mrs. Grundy can 
growl at me for bein’ your fellow-passenger. 
I'm mixed up in this business, an’, by 
Jove, I mean to see it through. Look 
here can’t you adopt me as a sort of elder 
brother, an’ make it ‘Billy’ an’ ^Evelyn,’ 
an’ that sort of thing—eh, what?”

CHAPTER XIV.

The Drums of Oku.
Evelyn, ferried across the harbor by a 

boat’s crew from tbe warship, boarded toe 
. Eitremadura in almost regal state. ’Hie 

vessel’s cabin accommodation was poor, but 
the English girl was given of its best. Not 
every day does a small, West African trader 
receive a passenger under the escort of a 
peer of the realm and a captain in the Roy
al Navy. It was an interesting moment 
when Rosamund Laing, accompanied by 
Figuero, came alongside. The Portuguese 
made off at once, but the lady, when it 
was too late to retreat, affected a blank in
difference to Evelyn’s presence that showed 
how conscious she was of it. She seldom 
appeared on deck, ate each meal in the se
clusion of her cabin, and sgplce no word, 
even to Lord Fairholme. On arriving at 
Lagos she hurried from the ship, and 
Evelyn breathed a sigh of relief as she 
watched her enemy go ashore.

She did not carry Her dislike of Mrs. 
Laing to the point of imagining her to be 
In active co-operation with the plotters 
against British supremacy in that quarter 
of the world. It was far more probable 
that a rich woman who drew some pw-t 
of her revenues from factories on the 
coast might be combining business with 
the desire to obtain news of Warden at 
first hand. At any rate, the girl fondly 
hoped they might never meet again, and 
she trusted to the strength of her own 
story, supplemented by a letter from Cap
tain Mortimer to the Governor, to place 
her beyond tbe reach of misrepresenta-

But her troubles, instead of diminishii*, 
became even more pronounced when she 
called at Government House. Both she 
and Lord Fairholme were entirely ignor
ant of local conditions. Neither of them 
knew that Lagos, though the chief West 
African port, and practically the only safe 
harbor on the Guinea Coast, was the cap
ital of an administration quite separate 
Erom that of North and of South Nigeria. 
To reach Old Calabar, the headquarters 
of Warden’s service, they must take a 
long journey down the coast and pene- 
Irate some torty miles into the Niger del- 
ta. Captain Mortimer, in all probability, 
thought she was aware of this vital dis
tinction, but, at the outset, Evelyn almost 
felt that she had undertaken a useless 
task.

Her manifest distress at an unpleasing 
discovery won her the sympathy of the 
deputy Governor of Lagos, his chief hav
ing crossed from the island to the main
land only tbe day before. But sympathy 
could not altogether cloak a skepticism 
that was galling in the extreme. He was 
fully acquainted with the position of af
fairs in the sister protectorate, he said. 
He appreciated Captain Mortimer’s mo
tives in wishing to acquaint the Govern
ment of Nigeria with certain curious cir
cumstances which might or might not be 
connected with tribal uneasiness in the 
Benue River districts, but the fact re
mained that all was quiet now in that re
gion.

“Owing to Captain Warden s unfortun
ate disappearance,” he went on, “another 
commissioner visited Oku. He found mat
ters there in a fairly settled state. The 
people ware cultivating their lands with 
greater assiduity than such semi-cannibals 
usually display, and this is a sure sign of 
content in a West African community. 
Indeed, Captain Forbes is now about to 
return to headquarters. A few compan
ies of Hausa constabulary, who were mov
ed to more convenient centres in case a 
strong column was required for an expe
dition to the Benue, are going back to

at Sheffield, Aug. 31 to Sept. 7.
A parliament on wheat was held by the 

scientists this morning, three sections 
combining to discuss problems of the 
greatest importance to the wheat industry 
of the west. Outside of this the chief in
terest lay in the economic setion where 
Prof H. B. Clarke, of Edinburgh, read a 
paper on the Policy of Preferential Duties 
Within the ..Empire, which aroused a live
ly discussion. ,

Prof. Clarke jvas an avowed free trader 
and a majority of the members seemed to 
agree with him. He thought the policy of 
preferential trade was economically un
sound and could only be considered as a 
step in the direction of free trade.

He asserted that self-governing colonies 
were not prepared to take any serious 
steps in the direction of free trade within 
the empire, nor were they likely to ap
preciate the adoption by the United King
dom of a policy of all round protection, 
colonial products merely receiving at Brit
ish ports preferential treatment, equival
ent to that accorded to British goods at 
colonial ports. This policy was unlikely 
to increase materially Great Britain s ex
port trade with the colonies, and would 
inflict a heavy blow on Great Britain s 
trade with foreign countries.

In the anthropology section it was de
cided to recommend to the dominion gov
ernment the establishment of a bureau of 
ethnology.

bushels, which means a 
000. The quality is firm and large. All 
grading is higher than usual.

The problem of laborers for the har
vest remains paramount; 30,000 were re
quired while ^14.000 arrived, many of them 
being pleasure seeking boys.

Many trains of grain are moving to the 
lakes and the quantity of cars is sufficient 
to assure an early movement to the head 
of navigation. The feature this year is 
the movement of grain toward the Van
couver gateway, 
is going via the Pacific to European ports.

Last night the weather suddenly turned 
and danger from frosts is for the 

At 10 o’clock the

no reason

iBERESFORD ADVISES CANADIAN 
NAVY; CRUISERS THE BESTf

were

him,” said his lordship amidst the laughter 
of the company.

By this time a crowd had gathered round 
the outside of the private car, which was 
beautifully decorated with bouquets of 
flowers.

Continuing his statement, the admiral 
“When New Zealand offered a

Toronto, Aug. 30.—The city council cham
ber was beautified this morning with

Much of Alberta’s crop

warmer
time being averted, 
weather was very chilly and frost seem
ed inevitable but a warm breeze a little 
after midnight saved the situation.

A slight frost occurred in many parts 
of the west Saturday night, but in no 
place severe enough to injure wheat, gar
den stuffs alone being harmed. Frost was 
also reported last night in Ontario.

ST. JOHN RIFLEMEN 
HOME AFTER D.R.A. MEfT!

Capt. J. S. Frost and Major McRobbie 
returned yesterday from the D. R. A.' 
meet at Ottawa. Speaking to The Tele
graph last night Capt. Frost described 
the meet as a great success. He was a 
little disappointed, he said, in the show
ing made by the New Brunswick men, al-, 
though it was about all that could be ex
pected owing to the small representation 
from this province. New Brunswick sent 
only ten men to ,the meet while Nova 
Beotia sent nearly thirty and even Prince 
Edward Island sent more than twenty. 
The meet itself was the largest the D. R. 
A. ever held.

Capt. Frost said that New Brunswickers 
had one thing to be especially proud of, 
although no one qualified for the Bisley 
team, and that was the showing made by 
Lieut. S. W. Smith, of Carleton county, 
who captured first place in the Walker 

Private F. A. Dustan, of St.

ALL ESCAPE FROM
BURNING HOUSE

New York, Aug. 30.—A thousand child- 
ailed from their bedtime pray-

can
ren were c 
ers by the clanging of fire gongs at the St. 
Malachi’s Roman Catholic home at Rock- 
away Park on the Long Island shore this 
evening and marched down fire escapes to 
the music of their fife and drum corps to 
safety.

In a Jewis 
crippled chil 
their beds for fear that the flames would 
reach them. Not one of the 1,500 or more 
boys and girls, ranging in years from two 
to fourteen, received a hurt.

Thc Hebrew home was saved, but the 
Catholic institution was burned. The loss 
will reach $100,000.

ih 3>'ome nearby 
àren were also

500 sjck and 
taken from

match.
Stephen, Capt. Frost, said, also shot re
markably well, standing well up in the 
governor-general’s match. New Bruns
wickers also took fifth place in the Lon
don Merchants’ match in which teams of 
eight from the different provinces 
peted. The New Brunswickers had 81 
points out of a possible 100 to a man and 
their showing was considered very credit
able. Ottawa, Aug. 30.—The deputy-minister of

One thing that was almost phenomena] labor, A. A. Ackland, has left for the cast 
said Capt. Frost, was the score of Sergt t0 report on industrial conditions in Nova 
Russell, of Ottawa, who won the grand Scotia. While there is no intention to in- 
aggregate. Sergt. Russell came out with terfere in the dispute of the coal miners 
334 points out of a possible 350, having ; and mine owners, as interference has not 
lost only 15 points through the entire ; been asked by either party, the depart- 
meet. This, Capt. Frost said, was one of i ment of labor wants the fullest information 
the greatest showings ever made by a ; on the situation, 
rifleman. The weather conditions during I 

not all that could be de-

com-
NOVA SCOTIA

LABOR 1 ROUBLES

f

A NEW CUNARDER

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture}
made to have a oand irom town present 
and also to have a train come from the

â TÜTHIPÜZZ1E
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muWOMAN DROWNED
Marlboro, Vt., Aug. 30—Bravely rush

ing into the waters of Marlboro South 
Pond to save the life of her stepson who 
had tumbled from a raft after posing for 
his picture. Mrs. Elsie Taylor lost her 
life late today and her stepson, Francis, 

also drowned. Mrs. Taylor was 25 
old and her stepson eleven years of

V/

Skid;j3*ears
power,
rifying creation that scared her so badly 
when first she saw it on the deck of the

J,Nancy.
“Yes, that is it,” she said. “You see, 

this crown is relly a lid, and the piece of 
vellum, or parchment, was hidden inside. 
It is not there now, yet it is more than 
likely that Captain 
both together.”

eye

PRESS
in tho press and 
Yon can use it

i w

TYPHOID AT COBALTWarden kept them
In this puzzle three objects to be seen along the street are indicated, 

are they?
Whs*

(To be Continued)
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 

Upper right corner, down, nose against right arm.Ottawa Separate School Board will sue 
1 the city for alleged diversion of taxes. •n
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NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLDCanada's Famous FOUND HANGING BY
Men and Women ^ gyg, fljff

$4,000 ■

School District No. I. MARINE ALMANAC. TImandra will load another cargo cf lumbei 
for the River Plate. The Bris in making hei 

I first trip here and will load for Montevideo. 
High Low. ; —Boston Journal, Aug. 30.
11.39 6.521 ___________

1909 TideSun
Rises Sets 
6.50 6.58Parish o/Wellington

kent'county,
one due each and every year from 1st July, 1910 

to and including 1st July, 1925.

Price to Yield 5 Per Cent.

August.
31 Tues

The time used is Atlantic Standard.Gadly Testify to tie Great Value for 
“Fruit a-tivts." INTERESTING ITEMS

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 

STEAMERS.

Facility and constant study on the part 
of its superintendents make Ungar'» 
Laundry a model in that line of business. 
Tel. 58.

Hon. Senator Costigan (member of the 
Cabinets of five Premiers of Canada), 
says: “Friut-a-tives is the only medicine 
I ever took that did me any good for 
Constipation.”

! Mrs. J. R. Flock (widow of one of , the 
: most prominent physicians in London),

I writes: “I was a constant martyr to Stom
ach Weakness all my life and no physi-
cian could cure me, but Fruit-atives gave j did not return. Toward night a search par- 

! me entire relief and I strongly recom- ty was sent out and this morning his dead 
: mend this medicine.” body was found hanging by the neck to a
! * Mr. James Dingwall (Superintendent of rope over a dliff. The other end of the
St. Andrew's Sunday School in Williams- rope was fastened to a tree. The case is
town, Ont., for nine years), states: “X thought to be one of suicide, as the man
am now over eighty years old ,and I can ! had been mentally ■ unbalanced for 

i strongly recommend Fruit-a-tives for Blad- time and was only recently released from 
1 der and Kidney Troublé and Chronic Con- the provincial hospital, 
stipation.” Coroner Curtis was notified by telephone

Mr. H. Marchessault (High Constable of and permission was given for the removal
Quebec), testifies: “I suffered for ten of the body to the house about half a mile
years with Severe Pain in the Back. Noth- j distant. He will view the body and take
ing did me any good until I tried Fruit- the testimony of those who found him, this
a-tives.” afternoon.

Mr. W. J. McComb (the leading roer- Mr. Brown leaves, a wife the daughter
----------------- - chant of Trenton, Ont.), writes: T was

ulation and preferred by professionals as a martyr to Headaches—consulted doctors
short sales on rallies, while the low priced ] —wore glasses—without the slightest re
issues, particularly the industrials, are lief. Then I took Fruit-a-tives and this 
preferred as a purchases on little reces- j remedy cured me.” 
sions in the belief that industrials have ! This is the kind of evidence that 
not discounted the prosperity thead. We J vinees. Dealers everywhere have '‘Trjjit- 
suggest a conservative attitude along these a-tives.” 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial
lines, with purchases protected by stop j box, 25c. Sent postpaid on receipt of
orders. We advise against climbing after j price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
stocks.

The Harriman statement is, of

&
$250 Bends,

■ i Orth la, eld Glasgow, Aug 18.

BARKS.

Fldo, eld Limerick, Aug 4.
Robert Grafton, eld Galway, July 2L

of Amasa Shaw, of Upper Brighton. He 
owned a good farm and was fairly well to 
do. Recently he was negotiating for the 
sale of his property to a young man lately 
arrived from the west, the deal was prac
tically concluded, but he had begun to re
pent of the bargain he had made and it is 
supposed this further aggravated his men
tal condition. The funeral will be held to
morrow. The condition of chief Albion R.

1 Foster is considered quite favorable today, 
and with no set back -his recovery is as
sured. Benjamin Mclsaac the young 
who suffered a broken back at Florence- 
ville yesterday, is still alive but with no 
hope of recovery. There was some frost 
in parts of the county last night, a heavier 
touch is feared for tonight in which évent 
hundreds of acres of buckwheat and beans 
will be destroyed.

There is not a laundry on earth that 
keeps in closer touch with modern wash
ing and ironing methods than Ungar s. 
Tel. 58.

Hartland, N. B., Aug. 31—(Special)— 
Yesterday morning William Brown, aged 
about fifty-five left his home at Mount 
Fleasant about nine miles from here andy

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

J. M. Robinson Sons Ten per cent saved if you order your 
fall suit or overcoat in August. C. B. Pid- 
geon.

Steamer Hampton will run 10c. excur
sions on the river Frday afternoons.

1682—9—3

Steamer Hampton will run an excursion 
to Hampton Monday, Labor Day, leaving 
at 9 a.m., returning 7

ARRIVED TODAY

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2863, Pike, from Bos
ton, W. G. Lee pass and mdse.

Schr J. Arthur Lord (Am) 189 Gough from 
Boston, A. W. Adams, ballast.

Schr Genevieve, 124, Butler from New 
York, A. W. Adams, with 227 tons coal. 
Starr.

Schr D. W. B. 120, from Boston, master 
ballast.

BANKERS, ST. JOHN, N. B.
some

manI

Coastwise Shmr Bear River, 70 Wood- 
worth, Clementsport; Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Hebert, Brunswick, 72; Potter, 
Canning and cld; Ruby L, 49, Baker, Mar- 
garetville and cld;- schr Citizen, 46, Hat- 
itleld, Parrsboro; Ella & Jennie, 25, Ingalls, 
Grand Harbor.

p.m.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 1681—9-6.

Dominion Lodge, No. 18 L. O. B. A., 
will hold an Ice Cream Social and Enter
tainment in their hall, Simonds street, on 
Wednesday evening, September 1st, at 
eight o’clock.

“You cannot get gold without digging,” 
but it is absolutely necessary that you 
dig in the right place. The Currie Busi
ness University is an institution with I 
such a, well organized employment bu- 

that the chances and opportunities 
for the young are multiplying and in? 
creasing. The pupil who enters this 
school with a determination to work, who 
is able to say in the morning : “I know ;L 
can do it,” and at noon: “I have done 
my level best so far,” and at night: “I 
did the best I could all day,” will certain
ly be recorded among the list of high 
salary learners in a reasonably short space 
of time.

The proof of this has been recorded in 
the daily papers almost every day, under 
the well known heading, “Another Posi
tion,” which means that another pupil 
has secured a position at a salary of $300 
to $800 per year. A business college that 
fills positions at two and three dollars a 
week, acknowledges a weakness, which 
must be apparent in the pupil’s training, 
and lowering to the school standard.

The Currie Business University is re
cognized by the business community as 
the modern high standard business school 
of the maritime provinces.

CLEARED TODAY

Schr R. Bowers (Am) 374, Kelson, for City 
Island1 for orders, J. R. Warner & Co., 443,- 
000 feet plank.

Schr Witch Hazel (Am) 238, Kerrigan, for 
Boston. Stetson Cutler & Co. 272,311 feet 
spruce board.

Coastwise: Stmrs Harbinger, Rockwell, 
Riverside; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Dig- 
by, Aurora, Ingersoll, Campobello.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY

Schr Foster Rice, 179, Pitman, from St. 
George, Bermuda, A. W. Adams, with 300 
tons scrap iron, 1 ton yellow metal, 400 
pounds zinc, 400 .pounds rubber, to drder.

Sebr E M Roberts, 322, Grundmark, New 
York for Parrsboro, ballast, anchored in the 
island eddy.

Schr Lena, 60, Scott, from Calais, J W 
Smith, ballast.

CASE AGAINST 
MR. CURRIER MAY 

BE DROPPED

N. Y. STOCK MARKET HEAD OF HARVARD 
CANADIAN CLUB 

VISITS ST. JOHN

Tuesday, August 31st, 1909. 
(Direct private wires of J. M. Robinson A 

Soûe. banker*.}

con-

Yesterday's Today’s
Closing Opening Noon.

Amalgamated........................ 81*4 84% 84%
Am Car & Foundry. .. 68%
Am. Locomotive ... 60%
Am. Ice. . . . - ............... 34%
Am. Sugar . .
Atchison 
Am. Smelters .
Anaconda...................................48%
Brooklyn Rapid Transi t79%
Baltimore & Ohio . . .117%
New York Central... .138%
Chi & G West........................ 12%
Chesapeake & Ohio . 82 > 82%
Colorado F & I . .. 44% 44%
Denvér A Rib Grande . 47% 48
Delaware & H C. . .191
Erie..................
Erie 2nd pfd.....................
Consolidated Gae 147%
General Electric . . . 168%
Great Northern pfd. .152%
Illinois Central . .. .154%
Kansas & Texas . . .. 41 
Louisville & Nashville .151
National Lead..................93
Mexican Central . , .
Missouri Pacific . . .. 73%
Northern Pacific . . .153%
Ont & Western . ...
Pressed Steel Car. . . 49%

................... 139%
. . ........................159%
G L & Co. ..

& Steel....................36%
Island . . . . .. 38%

Rock Island ptà .. .. 76%
U S Rubber..........................52%
Soo Railway ... .. .. • .143 
Southern " Pacific 
St. Paul ......
Sloes Sheffield.. . .
Southern Railway 
Union Pacific . .
U S Steel....................
U S Steel pfd .
Western Unlop . . . .
Wabash pfd . . .
Wisconsin Central.... 55
Sales 11 o’clock.................. 258,500
Sales 12 o’clock ... . ..371,000

68%
60% 60% Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 31—(Special)— 

There is great interest in the examination 
of Rev. F. Allison Currier, charged with 
obtaining money under false pretences 
from William Everett and otiers by sell
ing property to them in the Whatcom 
Valley (B. C.). The crowd was so large 
at the resumption of the examinaton at 
0.30 this morning before Magistrate Dib- 
blee, that the office could not accommodate 
all.

V. B. Carvell, K. C., represented the 
complainant, and D. McLeod Vince looked 
after the interests of the prisoner. After 
a conference between the counsel, the 
magistrate, further adjourned the hearing 
until Thursday 1 morning at 10 o’clock. 
There is a rumor afloat that theecase will 
be withdrawn.

■ ycourse,
the most important official document this 
morning. The Herald says he is going 
away to Texas for a rest. The report 
should set at rest the rumors, and it is 
likely that Harriman department of the 
market will now quiet down. Our infor
mation indicates greater Morgan activity 
than for a time. There- is noted a re
sumption of odd lot buying, showing that 
the public is watching closely lthe activ
ities on the stock exchange.

Press comment is more bullish, while 
market literature appears to exhibit a 
more cheerful feeling. The market’s tech
nical position is, beyond question, im
proved. Further short covering may make 
it vulnerable again.

H. E. Bigelow, who is president of the 
Canadian Club at Harvard, having been 
re-elected for a second year, is in the city 
today. The club has from forty to forty- 
five resident members, and quite a large 
number of life members, from among 
former students. The club has decided to 
have a club house of its own at 12 Oxford 
street, and in order to be in a position to 
meet the ' expense has appealed to former 
members to become life members. Lord 
Strathcona sent the club $100, hand. Sir 
Frederick Borden and other old students 
have already responded.

Belleville, Ont., Aug. 31-(Special)- rTh*. cIub i8 gIad, 10 me?t
» , -, ’ . “*• Canadians who Visit Boston, and proposes
Luke Shaw, an Englishman thirty years t„ have hmcheon8 with addresses by dis-

„ v T D °*d “ maTrd- , cra^d .w,th. drln‘i- : tmguished Canadian visitors from time to
N. Y. F. B. yesterday attempted to end h» hfe by tim8 Any British subject at .Harvard

MORNING COTTON LETTER ^ ^ mt° ^ I may join this club, which has enlarged its
T * , r, i - ,, j1 scope for that purpose. Among the pres-

New York, Aug. 31—At the opening this v • oseP ,° 8 ..r®^ a n ent year’s officers are Canadians, a
morning the report of Burch will available. m and tned to pull him out but Shaw m(m from Newfoundland and one from 
In our letter of yesterdav morning, we ; ™th India. Mr. Bigelow is a Nova Scotian,
gave comparison, for this report. The “Ve?]£ the *am.e t,me\ , F nfy he formerly of Mount Allison.
Giles report will be issued at midday. p A- Thief A glance over the list of former New
The presumption is that the 'report of !>• ,, ’ V, ” Aug 31 (special)—Lmet grunaw;c-K gtudents at Harvard shows a
National Ginners will also be available, Co°stab!e Alex. Reith, of Lucan fought remarkaWy long Iist o{ well known names,
while the report of Journal of Commerce a on,a e 'es..er iiv , °!\. e~ra: Judge McLeod, Judge White, Judgezsr**k - - —— erarftsrrvw-stThe firmness of yesterday’s market will +[°m L°î1Ÿ>1n Hospital *or In8ane- Today great many other familiar names catch

““^ut^Z^ Ï - eye in a paasing^glance.----------_

bullish figures ; second, a feeling that as 
the market has not developed weakness 
about the new crop movement, the move
ment may without influence on the ground 
that southern .offerings would have cheap
ened, had they sufficient -dem&id already.

We are inclined to doubt whether the 
market deterioration will exceed four P.
C. It may reach five p. c., which will 
be giving it out around 66 to 67.

DETERMINED 
TO DIE BUT 

PREVENTED

33%34 n....131% 131% 131%
....113% 118 118%

. .101 101% 100%
48%
79%

48%
79% ,

litis
139%

■117%
139%
12%12%
82%

CLEARED YESTERDAY

Schr Lois V Chappies, Robinson, for New 
Haven (Conn), Stetson, Cutler * On, 253,- 
431 feet spruce deal ends.

SAILED YESTERDAY

45
48% f

191% 192%
35%4 3635%

43% 43%
147148 J169% 169%

153% 153%
154% 165 Stmr Leuctra, Hilton, for Brow Head for 

orders, Wm Thomson A Co, deals.41%41%
151151
92%92

DOMINION PORTS2323
73% 73 mBridgewater, N. S., Aug. 25—Ard schrs 

Leonard Paker (Br) LJunberg, Bridgeport; 
26th Westfield, Wrightson, Boston.

Cld—26th. schr Gypsum Emperor (Br) An
derson, Newark N. J.

Montreal, Aug. 29—Ard etmrs Virginian, 
Vipond, Liverpool ; Hibernian, Hamilton, 
London ; Domluton, Mendus, Liverpool.

Sid—Stmre Laurentlc, Hayes, Liverpool ; 
Montreal, McNeill, London and Antwerp; 
Pomeranian, Henderson, London and Havre ; 
Manchester Importer, Haworth, Manchester; 
Ionian, Eastaway, Glasgow; Turcoman 
Jones, Bristol; Cairnrona, Stooke, London.

Halifax, Aug 30—Ard, stmre Florizel, New 
York; Rosalind, St John’s (Nfld); Amelia, 
St John via porte, and sailed for return; 
Uranium, Rotterdam.

Montreal, Aug 28—Ard, stmr Lake Erie, 
Carey, Liverpool. N

156156

>148%48% 50% BALL GAME
MATTER IN HANDS 

Of POLICE NOW

50
140%
160%

140%Pennsylvania . 
Reading 
People’s 
Re.P I 
Rock

160%
116116%

.MONTREAL TO HAVE37%38
39%39%
7776%

NEW ELEVATOR6353%
143%
329%
157%

143%
129%
157%

There is apparently trouble aplenty in 
the base ball situation. Manager D. B. 
Donald, of the Marthons, today said that 
while he desired to be fair with Edward 
Ramsay, the player under suspension, the 
affidavit of the latter as published in 
morning papers, was entirely at variance 
with statements the former captain of the 
Marathons made to him in his (Donald’s) 
room last evening, and that in a state
ment he is preparing for the morning, he 
will show that there is evidence that the 
illness, if there was any, was brought on 
purposely by Ramsay.

Mr. Donald further said that the whole 
affair was in the hands of the police. The 
affidavit of Ramsay referred to, will be 
found on another page of. this paper.

He also wished to state that the pro
test made by him was not for the purpose 
of calling bets off.

Montreal, Aug. 31—(Special)—The Mon
treal harbor commissioners will build a 
new grain elevator of large storage capa
city. The present elevator will store 
about 2,000,000 bushels, but has proved 
inadequate, and from tomorrow export 
grain only will be handled.

The new elevator will larger than the 
present plant and will cost a little short 
of $2,000,000. It will be connected with 
the present system of conveyors, which 
are capable of loading 60,000 bushels an 
hour into four ships.

The commissioners will require the 
sent of parliament to borrow money for 
the work.

129
. !l57 ;8585

31%31■; :. 2ok 202%203 jf'S78%78
125%
75%

125%
75

53%53% back in his ward in the hospital. I e _ __ ' _ - . _ ,
Sarnia, Ont., Aug. 31—(Special)—Arthur I \ LITTLE WOMAN

Sutherland was killed here yesterday
AND HER POCKET

6555
BRITISH PORTS

Glasgow, Aug. 28Sld stmr Parthenta, Stitt, 
Montreal.

Torr Head, Aug. 28—Passed stmr Salacia 
McKelvie, Montreal for Glasgow.

London, Aug. 30.—Ard, stmr Kanawha, St 
John.

Brow Head, Aug 30—Passed, stmr Ceylon, 
Shediac for —.

Glasgow, Aug 30—Ard, stmr Salacia, Mon
treal

Queenstown, Aug 30—Ard, stmr Maure
tania, New York for Fishguard and Liver
pool, and proceeded.

Shields, Aug 28—Sid, stmr Avona, Parrs- 
boro.

Glasgow, Aug 28—Ard, stmr Hesperian, 
Montreal.

Tuskar, Aug 30—Passed, bark Broven, 
Campbellton, for Isle of Man.

Fishguard, Aug. 30*-Ard, stmr Mauretania, 
New York via Queenstown for Liverpool, 
and proceeded.

while unloading logs from a team.
Messalon, Ont., Aug. 31—(Special)—Al

bert Hicks was drowned here yesterday 
in an attempt to reach a boat which had 
drifted away from him.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

g^er- lift tS
-K K SS

August ....................v.,12.50 12.57 12.54
May.................... ' 12.62 12. fO

■ s
BOOK IN DEPOT : con-A lady claiming to have been robbed of 

her pocket-book, caused a flurry of excite
ment in the Union depot this morning, be
tween the arrival of the Atlantic and 
the departure of the Halifax train. She 
came to the city on Ae Montreal train, 
and went into one of the cars of the train 
on the other track. After remaining there 

As the result of the finish on Saturday fcjr a few minutes, she went into the lad- 
of racing fixtures at Westfield, it has I ies* waiting room. Here also she stayed 
been arranged to have a special race on for only a short tiepe returning again to 
Saturday that will bring the boats of the the car. In the meantime policeman John 
A. and B classes together for the ch&m- Collins had gone into the ladies’ waiting 
pionship of the combined classes. The room and found a peculiar looking purse 
contest will be a novel one, as 'boats of which on failing to find teh owner, he 
these classes have never competed against placed 'in his pocket and went back again
e TU 0t,her, PreviTly; . , , . . t01™a„°tn ,Pia‘f0Wore ihHtytiedwoman «re department matters resulted in

The A class is limited to salmon boats It was not long before a little woman, - or ^ ot.j
not oyer 28 feet, and the B class to sloops apparently very much excited, ran up to “ . t d afternoon between Y Id
not more than 25 feet The Chinook, Wa- him ordering himtoartesttwo™ PoUs^d" CMef I ere  ̂Teald™ gavj 
bena and Mona the fastest of the former m the tram, who had robbed her ot her motion at tfae next meeti ot

b«e^sk11110 the 
already signified their intention of he^rtorymt On the matter of the Petition ^ Chief

The race will be sailed under the Sea- had left her Purse thJ 8aat’ asted" theThiefT readU?nother petition
wanaka Tules, which gives the boats their ed to turn her head slightly, they had. - , b th v r underwriters

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 31-(Spec- handicap at the start, the first boit fin- snatched the pocket-book. She wantu , .fge chie^ declined and warm words en-
ial)—Yesterday Justice Fitzgerald heard “hmg being the winner. There is much through the medium of the police, to have tiued .
an application to set aside the petition discussion among the enthusiasts as to it restored. She then described the, ap- 
against Cyrus YV. Crosby, Liberal, elected how the Chinook and. others of her class pearance of the purse and ’‘a conten^, 
in the by-election in the first district of would fare against the Rosamond, the win- ana policeman Collms knew at once that 
Queens on July 7, on'the ground that the "er of the class B race Saturday, and the the purse in his possession was the prop- 
petition stated the election was held on Chip II., her speedy rival in a race gov- eity of this excitable httle woman who 
the 8th. Applicant’s counsel contended the evened by Sewanaka rules. In such a )umped so^readilly^to_ conclusions. IUas 
error was substantial and could not be contest the Chinook will give the Rosa- laughable to behold the surprised look on 
amended without a new petition being mond in the vicinity of 8 minutes in an her face when, from his pocket the police-
filed, and the time for doing so has ex- 8 mile curse. Among other boats that are man brought her lost pocket-book and
pired. On the other side it was arguetikllmost sure to be among the starters, are handed it to ner. With many expression
that the election continued from nomina-the Lolita, Glenwood, Lillian, Arrawana of than.«and relief, «he went back to her
tion to declaration, and any day between and Leonard’s salmon boat. «eat “ *« train, opposite the two mem
these dates could be named. The court -------------- —--------------- Ve™ <?f,her sex whom she had been term-
reserved judgment. MIICT HA VF r f\T A mg pickpockets and thieves.

This morning Rev. S. J. Woodroof, rec- Mvld I fl/WL UU I 
tor "of St. Paul's Episcopal church, left for _ ___ — — .. ,,nr-
hij new charge in Dartmouth. Prof. W. CjOOD SOK I Ol Wilt 
H. Watts, organist of the First Methodist 
church, left for Edmonton. Both were 
recipients of addresses and purses.

-

SAILING RACt 
AT WESTFIELD

CHICAGO MARKET FOUND DEAD IN HOTELw. w. p.
London. Aug. 31—2 p.m.—Consols 84 

3-8, Anc 48 5-8, C 84 3-4, At 118 3-8, Bo 
117 5-8, Co 81 7-8, Ca 186 1-8, D 47 5-8, Er 
35 7-8. Ef 53, Ill 154 3-4, K 40 7-8, N 03 1-2, 
Np 155 3-4, Cen 139 1-4, Ow 48 5-8, Pa 
140, Rg 160 1-2, Sr 31, Ri 38 .1-8, 8p 129 
3-4, St 157 1-2, U 203 1-8, Us 77 7-8, Ux 
125 3-8, Wz 53 1-2.
WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., limited, 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat market, August 30:—Sep
tember, 97; October, 94 1-8; December, 
901-2.

Wheat—
•r s-;•

May .. .. 

Sept. . . 
May1"' ‘

-r-K
... 98 97% 98%

... 93% 93% 94%
. ..97% . 97% 98

.... 64% 64% 64%

. . 55% 55% 66%
.. 66% 57 57%

. { ..36% 36% 36%

NEW YORK MARKET LETTER.

New York, Aug. 31—Latest develop
ments seem to indicate bullish operations 
for the stock market today. The general 
list appears to be in a trading area as yet, 
with the high-priced stocks under manip-

Montreal, Aug. 31—(Special)—Charles 
Coristine, a member of an old Montreal 
family, was found dead in bed in his room 
at the Turkish Bath Hotel this 
He was the last of seven brothers.

Mrs. William Vassie and Mrs. Walter 
E. Foster left for St. Andrews last 
inç tot spend a week.

■ r;' iMAID. POTTS PROPOSES 
TO PROBE MATTERS IN 

FIRE DEPARTMENT
morning.

;treats—
-

FOREIGN PORTS

New York. Aug. 29—Ard ship Lawhill, Jar
vis, from Illilo.

Philadelphia, Aug 30—Ard, stmr Mongolian, 
Glasgow and Liverpool, via St John’s (Nfld) 
and Halifax; Manchester Merchant, Man
chester via St John.

Cld—Stmr Dominion, Sydney (C B).
City Island, Aug 30—Bound south, schrs 

Marguerite, Weymouth; Stephen G Loud, 
Windsor; Flora M, Hantsport; Strahcona, 
Malthmd-; Margaret 
Lizzie H Patriot, do.

New York;- Aug 30—Cld, stmr Marken, 
West Bay; schrs Jessie Lena, Halifax ; Adon
is, Parrsboro; Sarah H Townsend, Halifax.

Saunderstown, R I, Aug 30—Sid, schrs 
Minnie T, Providence for Nova Scotia;Que- 
tay, Weymouth for City Island.

Bath, Me, Aug 30—Sid, schr Lottie Rus
sell, Parrsboro.

Boston, Aug 30—Stmr Halifax, Charlotte
town, Port Hawkesbury and Halifax.

Sid—Stmre Prince Arthur, Yarmouth; Cal
vin, St John; Governor Oobb, do via Port
land and Eastport.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 30—Ard and 
sld. Collector, New York for Halifax.

Ard—Schrs Minn*« T, Pawtucket for Gaspe ; 
Alaska, Port Jo""ston for St John; Ida M 
Barton, Dorchester for orders.

Sld—Schrs. Mayflower,New 
land; William L Elkins, from St John for 
New York; Lizzie Lane, from Stockton for ! 
Port Chester; Georgie Pearl, from St John j 
for Mystic; Archie Crowell, from Port Clyde;

Passed—Schrs Calabria, St John for New 
York; Mlneola, Chatham for do; A V Con
rad, Rexton for do.

Portland, Me, Aug 30—Ard, schr Clayola, 
St John for New York.

Rockland, Me, Aug 
Wellington, St George.

DEATHS I
COGGAR—At Southfield, (N. B.), on the 

30th Inst, Mrs. Honor Coggar, widow of 
Michael Coggar, leaving one brother, one 
Bister, four sons and two daughters.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 8.30 
o clock at the Sacred Heart church, Norton, 
(N. B.) Burial fn the Sacred- Heart cemetery.

(Boston, New York, Anaconda and Seattle 
papers please copy.)

May Riley, St John;-• f;LOCALS IN BRIEF P. E. I. ELECTION
The Artillery Band will give a program

me at Seaside Park this evening, weather 
permitting.

CASE AGAIN CAMPBELL—At Middleton, Conn., after a 
short illness, Bertha B.. daughter of Daniel 
and the late Martha J. Campbell, aged 23 
years.

Funeral on Tuesday at Norton Station on 
arrival of train.

McAULEY—At Fairville Aug. 31st; 1909, 
after a lingering illness, Archibald McAuley, 
aged 75 years.

Funeral from his late residence, Main 
street, Thursday afternoon at 2.30. inter
ment at Cedar Hill cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances are invited to attend.

Miss Angela Diller and E. B. Manning, 
of New \ork, will give a choice pro

of violin and piano music in St.
communication 

Thompson was received to the effect that 
the Mooney house was leaning against her 
property and destroying it. It was decid
ed that Recorder Skinner, Director Wisely 
and Inspector Thompson interview Mr. 
Mooney.

The new plans for the erection of a 
new engine house for the west side was 
submitted. The plans showed a cost of 
$1,000 less than the others. After some 
discussion, on motion of Aid. Scully the 
plans were accepted, and new tenders will 
be called for.

Director Wisely was authorized to get 
new doors for hook and ladder stations 1 
and 2.

A from Charlotte

gramme
John's (Stone) church on Thursday even
ing, Sept. 9. m

Dunphy Downy,who 
Stetson & Cutler’s mill a few weeks ago, 
is gradually improving in the hospital 
Amputation of his leg will not be neces
sary.

Harvard, Mass., Aug. 30—Seized with a 
fit while fishing in a boat with four 
panions, Thomas Herbert Wilkes, aged 19, 
of Clinton, fell overboard and was drowned 
today.

A very enjoyable dance was held last 
evening in the rooms occupied by Prof. 
Goudie, King street. There were about 
thirty people present and the varied pro
gramme of dances proved very entertain
ing. The affair was termed a “shirt waist 
dance.”

injured inwas

IN MEMORIAMHaven for Malt-

In loving memory of John A. Hepburn 
Lambert, died August 29, 1908.

In loving memory of Talbot St. John Lam
bert, died May 26, 1894.

“And God shall wipe away all tears.”-* 
Mother.

Icom- i

HAS WESLEY LETTER I30—Ard, echr J. V.
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSPicton, Ont., Aug. 31—(Special)—Origin

al letter by John Wesley, dated Septem
ber 2nd, 1784, is in possession of the Earl 
family of Picton. It is the ordination pa- 

of Rev. Thomas Cook, and Wesley's

Seattle, Wn., Aug. 31—John W. Gates, 
financier and mining operator, was about 
tp board his private car here yesterday 
when a white haired man, who had grown 
old preaching the gospel, stepped up to 
him and accosted him.

Mr. Gates quickly recognized him as the 
Rev. Mr. Foster* who forty years ago, as 
minister of the Methodist church in St. 
Charles, Ills., married him to Della Baker.

“When you married us I gave you a $5 
fee, but ill make up for it now,” said 
Mr. Gates, as he wrote his check for $1,- 
000 and handed it to the minister.

TWO WEDDINGS (Too late for Classification.) "
REPORTS & DISASTERS

. j UI71ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
Philadelphia, Aug. 30—Schr Gardiner G. f> work. Small family, to go to St. 

Deering at this port from Portsmouth, was. George. Apply Women’s Exchange, 47 Ger- 
in collision off Delaware Capes early Aug. i main street. •
23, during fog with schooner Henry B. Ftske — —---------------------------------------------------------
Boston for Jacksonville. The Deering carried | T>OY WANTED AT FISH STALL, CITY 
away mlzzen shrouds, some chain plates, i_> Market. JAMES PATTERSON, 
portion of port rail and stanchions; damage I 
if any, to the Ftske not ascertained.

RECENT CHARTERS

The following charters are announced by | —~ ______ ___
Messrs Scammell Brothers in their weekly j YT7ANTED—AT ONCE. SHOE REPAIRER, 
circular dated at New York, Aug. 28, 1909: \ Highest wages paid to steady man. Ap- 

Pugwash to ply to J. T. SARGEANT, 495 Main street.
1672-9-6.

»
IN MONCTON TODAYper

signature and seal are on it. The inter
esting manuscript has been in the Earl 
family for three or four generations.

LITTLE HOPE EOR Moncton, N. B., Aug. 31—(Special) — 
Two weddings of unusual interest took 
place this morning. Mise Bella Melanson 
was married to Ernest Melanson n St. 
Bernard’s Church at six o’clock by Father 
Savage. After the ceremony the young 
couple left for St. John on their way to 
Boston and New York.

J. Bev. Nugent was married at 1 o’clock 
in Fox Creek Catholic Church to Miss 
Laura Poirier, of New Bedford ("Mass.) by 
Rev. A. Èobichaud. The young couple 
left on the afternoon train for St. John, 
Boston and New York. On their return 
they will reside in Moncton. Geo. P. 
Nugent, of St. John, brother pf the groom, 
supported him.

Calix Babineau was obliged to appear 
before the local court this morning charg
ed with Scott Act violation. He was put 
on his defence and the case was adjourned 
until Friday.

Amos Wortman sentenced to two years 
in the peniternary in Kings county for 
arson, passed through to the shiretown this 
morning in charge of sheriff Freeze.

Accused of stealing a quantity cigars at 
the picnic at St. Paul’s recently, Joe 
Casey was arrested here yesterday by con
stable Leblanc. He was taken to St. Paul 
this morning to be tried by magistrate 
Bernard.

The decision of magistrate Kay in the 
of Thos. Yenditti. who fined him

i
HIS RECOVERY

Toronto, Aug. 31—(Special)—The mar
riage of Mrs. MacDowell Thompson, eldest 
daughter of Sir William Bullock, C. J., to 
Harry Herbert Oflyn, took place yesterday 
morning in St. Paul’s Church. Rev. 
Canon Co*y officiated. Only immediate 
relatives were present. Directly after the 

Mr. and Mrs. O’Flynn left for

A telephone message from Plaster Rock 
to the Times this afternoon staled that 
the young Irishman, Jas. Gorman, was 
not expected to live. It was thought that 
peritonitis had set in, and, though the 
patient was very ill, he was still conscious. 
Dr. Coffin, who attended him, said that 
he had about one chance in ten to re-

YVANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
D housework, family of two. Applv to 
MRS. JAMBS D. SEELY. 10 Mecklenberg 
street. 1685-tf.

The funeral of Miss Mary Shea was held 
from her late home, 121 King street east, 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock, to the cath
edral, where burial service was conducted 
by Rev. Fr. O’Brien. Interment was made 
in the old Catholic cemetery. Br stmr Birmingham, 2612 tons,

W Britain or E Ireland, deals, 32s 9d. Sept.
Dutch stmr Marken, 1676 tons. West Bay to 
W Britain or E Ireland, deals, at or about 
32s 6d. Prompt. Br stmr Arion, 1823 tons,
Barrachols (C B),to U K, deals, p t. Prompt.
Br schr Irma Bentley, 414 tons, Tampa to
Nipe Bay, two trips, lumber, p t. Schr PROT,ATTr rnTTPT
Martha S Bennet, 375 tone, Philadelphia to PROBATE COURT.
Sydney (C B), sand and magnesite, p t. CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN
schr Jas B Jordan, 663 tons, Miramicht to PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
New York or Philadelphia, lumber or lath, rpO the Sheriff of the City and County of 
p t. Br Schr Kenneth C, 475 tons, same. Saint John or any Constable of the
Schr Maud B Krum, 633 tons, same from said City and County—GREETING: 
Campbellton. Schr Edwina. 389 tons, Phila- • WHEREAS, ALEXANDER W. MacRAE, 
delphia to Halifax, coal, 85c. Schr Georgia I of the City of Saint John, in the City and 
D Jenkins, 338 tons, Miramichi to New County of Saint John, and Province of New
York, lumber, p t. | Brunswick, Barrister-at-Law, hath prayed

that Letters of Administration of the Estate 
and effects of ROBERT S. JONES, late of 

I the City of Saint John, aforesaid, Waiter, 
„ . „ _ ... , _ w deceased, may be granted to him—
Monday, Aug. 30.—i a m—California, s w . YOU ARE THEREFORE require to cite 

Cape Sable, bound' east. the heirs and next of kin of the said ROB-
6.45—Kron Prinz Wilhelm der Grosse, 170 BRT s JONES, deceased, and all others

miles S E Cape Sable, bound west. whom It may concern, to appear before me
at a Court of Probate to be held in and for 
the City and County of Saint John, in the 
Probate Court Room,-in the Pugsley Building, 
in the said City of Saint John, on Monday, 
the Twenty-seventh day of September next, 
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any, why Letters of Administra
tion of the said estate, should not be grant
ed to the said ALEXANDER W. MacRAE, 
as prayed for by him.

Given under my> hand and the seal 
of the said Probate Court, 
Eighteenth day of August, A. D. 
1909-

Rice is used to advantage as a border 
for creamed meats and vegetables.

ceremony, 
the north.

\T7ANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY TO 
V V W. N. EARLE, Cor. Mecklenburg and

1684-9-1.
Word has reached the city that Miss 

Brown, daughter of M. D. Brown, who is 
ill at her father’s summer home, Lower 
Jemseg, is very low and that as the re
sult of the development of spinal menin
gitis, it is reported that she has lost her 
sight.

The members of the Ridgeway Outing 
Club will hold a garden party on the 
club’s grounds at Golden Grove on Labor 
Day. It promises to be very successful. 
The following committee has the affair in 
charge: S. G. McIntyre, H. Patchell, F. 
Smith, G. W. Thompson and W. T. Mc
Laughlin.

Efforts are being made t.odav by the 
Renforth Athletic and Outing Association 
to arrange for acquatic sports in connec
tion with the big programme for the 
night of Labor Day. The idea is that 
there might be some single scull events 
that would bring Hilton Bel yea out against 
the best of the local talent, and have the 
best four-oared crews compete against 
each other. The sports would take glace 
in the afternoon.

:3cover.
Samuel Colle, the Italian, who is charged 

with shooting him, was brought to And
over this morning and taken before Police 
Magistrate Neil McQuarric for his pre
liminary hearing. T. J. Carter appeared 
for the prosecution and C. H. Elliot for 
the defendant.

Wentworth.

PERSONAL NEWS OF INTEREST
Mils Gertrude McHarg, of Main street, 

will leave this evening by the steamer Cal
vin Austin for a trip to Boston, Connecti
cut and New York.

His Lordship Bishop T. A. Jaggar and 
hie daughter. Miss A. Jaggar, passed 
through the city today on their way to 
Bear River.

Fred. Beatteav came in on the Boston 
train this morning.

Judge McLeod was a passenger 
city this morning on the maritime ex
press.

Frederick Bailey and wife will leave this 
evening for New York on a holiday trip.

Mrs. Frank Gibson and daughter, of 
Moncton, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Theodore Stackhouse, west end, returned 
to their home in Moncton on the noon 
train today.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rathburn. of 
Rothesay, will leave by tomorrow morn
ing's boat for a trip to Boston and New 
York.

Miss Winnifred Evans will leave this 
evening for Chelsea, Mass., to enter the 
training school for nurses there.

T. Burke, inspector of inland revenu, 
who has been quite seriously ill for the 
last few weeks, is gradually regaining 
strength.

Harry Wilson, of Boston, who has been 
visiting his brother, John, of the Eastern 
Steamship Company, will return home by 
the steamer Calvin Austin tonight.

the same footing as the United States 
the new order. It follows:—

Miss Clementine B. Fulton will leave 
this evening by steamer Majestic for her 

, , , home in New Jerusalem to spend a
Ihe prisoner was remanded and on ac- month'8 vacation. She will be accompan- 

count of the uncertainty- of the wounded 
man’s recovery, it is not likely that the 
Italian will be examined for a few days.

ied by Miss Maud Logue, of Pitt street. 
Mrs. John Elder and daughter, Edith, 

, .. . ... , , . will leave this evening by the steamer Cai-
In the meantime the Italian will be kept yin Auptjn fol. home in Avon, Conn., aij- 

in the jail at Andover. te? i,avjng spent the summer at her par
ent's home. New Jerusalem.

J I'owe Dir-l-son, clerk of the legislative 
the different Presbyterian churches in this rounci] and j[rs. Dickson were at the 
city was held last evening in St. David's _ y. un tlielI return from West-
church to arrange.for the reception and 
entertainment of the Presbyterian synod, 
which is to meet here in October next.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY

1
A meeting of committees appointed by to the

inorland and Albert counties.
James Robinson, ex-M. P, of Northum

berland county, who arrived in the city 
There will be, it is expected, between 330 vestel.dav from Montreal, left this morn- 
and 400 representatives, including minis- ■ for his home jn Newcastle, 
tere and elders, from the different sec- j,- y Knowlton and G. O. D. Otty 
tions of the maritime provinces. left' last evening for Montreal.

Bishop Richardson returned to Frederic
ton last evening.

J. G. Mherrcn returned to his home in 
Dorchester last evening.

J. E. O’Connor, of Stockton Springs. 
Me., arrived in the eity last evening. Dll'. 
O’Connor is on his way to Summerside, P.

; E. I., to be married.
I Mrs. Gebhard Willrieh, wife of the form- 
! er United States consul here, will leave 
I tomorrow to join her husband in Quebec.

W. B. Northrup, M. P., and Mrs. Nor- 
thrup, of Hastings, Ont., were at the 

j Royal yesterday, and went to Frederic- 
; ton this morning.
i Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Marson, of Montreal on 
I are spending a few days in town.

MARINE NEWS
VSchooner Foster Rice arrived in port yes

terday, with a cargo of scrap iron from 
Bermuda.

British sailing ship Lawhile, Captain Jar- 
vic arrived at New York last Sunday from 
Iloilo with a cargo of sugar.

steamer Ragnarock, Cap
tain Paulsen arrived at Portland, Me., last 
Sunday morning from Jordan River, N. S., 
with a cargo of 955 cords of pulpwood.

The largest two masted schooner In th 
world the Oliver Ames, will be sold 
lie auction this week at Carver's Harbor.

Battle line steamer Tangara that left this 
port last week took away 1,280 281 feet of 
spruce deals.

Donaldson line steamship Orthla, bound to 
port from Glasgow passed Cape Race 

last Sunday. She will be due here tomorrow.
Leaving Barbadoes two days ahead of the 

full-rigger TImandra, the Norwegian bark 
Bris was beaten by the former, which arriv
ed yesterday. The big TImandra covered the 
2000 miles in seventeen days. There was a 
southwesterly breeze blowing yesterday and 
the beaten craft was looked for later in the 
day, but she hadn”t arrived at sundown, 
when the port closed to foreign vessels. The

case
fifty dollars or three months in jail for 
selling liquor on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
was sustained by Commissioner Farris here 
today. He ordered the liquor destroyed.

The Norwegian this(L.S.)Put a bit of camphor away with silver 
not in use; it will prevent tarnishing.

(Sgd) J. R. ARMSTRONG.
Judge of Probate.•: ne

b-Winnipeg, Aug. 31—(Special)—The Man
itoba Free Press estimate of the western 
grain trop, basée on reports of ten spec
ial crop inspectors, shows the crop the 
largest in the country’s history. The total 
wheat crop for the three provinces is es
timated at 118.270,000 bushels; oat crop at 
163.998,000 bushels and barley at 30,542,000 
bushels.

The weather has turned warmer and 
frost danger is over, while the labor situa
tion has been helped somewhat by the ar
rival of 2,000 Ontario harvesters.

at pu (Sgd) H. O. Mclnerney,
Registrar of Probate.

(Sgd) iMacRae, Sinclair & MacRae. 
Proctor for Petitioner.

1679-9-14.

rYour Ad in this Space i
-

this
WANTED i

TTTOULD place your goods before thousands of pro- 
’ fitable buyers every night. Think it over, and 

’Phone Main 15 or 31—11.

■Ladies to do plain and light sewing at 
home, whole or spare time; good pay; 
work sent any distance, charges paid; send 
stamp for full particulars. National Manu
facturing Company, Montreal. J1646-10-2. a.
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NANCY
4 .... -

Full
Set !lA

St. John, Aug. 30th, 1609Stores close at 6 p. m.
— n . • - 1 (An Idyll of the Kitchen.)
JtxttlTC Ï*» in brown holl&nd apron she etood in the ;

i |f]§ — ^ M J DvA#IA Her sleeves were rolled up, and her cheeks ,

BOVS ana £ 1*6C6 uUllv|Her haairaSft08W;colied neatly, When I, indls-
êhS cretely

We are offering some of the seasons be st selling lines in Boys' Norfolk and 3 j Stoo* watching while Nancy was knead- 
Piece Suits with mostly plain knee pants at greatly reduced prices. These lines | lag
must be cleared to make room for fall goods daily arriving. They are perfect n Now who could be neater, or brighter, or 
fit and finish, a variety of patterns. Sizes, Norfolk, 2o to 32 . icce ^ ^mf'hum a song so delightfully low,
sizes 29 to 35. , Or who look so slender, so graceful, bo

Sale Price Only $2.98 *■ 'i:&.sr••*”k ““**
1 How deftly she pressed It, and squeezed It, 
i caressed It,

And twisted and turned it, now quick and 
now slow ;

Ah, me, but that madness I’ve paid for in 
sadness ?

’Twas my heart she was kneading as well 
as the dough.

At last, when ahe turned lor her pan to the 
dresser

She saw me and blushed, and said shyly: 
“Please go,

Or my bread I’ll be spoiling, in spite of my 
toiling, . , _,If you stand here and watch while I m 
kneading the dough.”

I begged for permission to stay. She’d not 
listen ;

The sweet little tyrant eald: “No, air! 
no! no!”Yet when I had vanished, on being thus 
banished,

My heart stayed with Nancy while knead
ing the dough.

I’m dreaming, sweet Nancy, and see you
Your heart, ’ love, has softened an* pitied 

my woe, , ,And we, dear, are rich in a dainty wee 
kitchen, ,, my Nancy, stands kneading

—John A. Fraser, Jr.

^timing Uimz§. i
$ !m

Boot$4.10
For Men or Big 
Boys. Sizes 6 
to 9

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 31, 1998. We have e edentifle formule xriUcS__
den' the extraction of teeth abaohdely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
platee, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the uee of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ....................... ..........# and IS

.«.and CE 

.«3 end $5
........« up

Other Filling ................... .00 cents

tEvening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every
Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd.,The St. John

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times
incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

X
Xa company

TELEPHONES -.—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 705; Circulation Dept. 16 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Building, New York;

:Boys’ Norfolk Suits,
Regular $3.53 to $4.50

3 Piece Suits, Regular $4.50 to $8.50

Per
Pair$3.00 ♦

BrunswickSpecial Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, 
Tribune Building. Chicago.

:

Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 Bridge Work 
Teeth Wititput Ftetu 
Odd Fining ............For $3.50, $3.95. $4.95 and $6.00.British and European 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.
• •••••• etVeuea

Î
♦ These are specially 

made to stand the hardest 
kind of wear, yet to look 
neat and shapely. Every 
pair may be half-soled two 
or three times.

See Them In Our 
Window

Also Boys’ Sweaters, Caps, Shirts, Stockings, ettx! Only one thing appears to be necessary 
I to complete this story. While he was in 
1 Halifax, which he was visiting for the first 
i time, the Ontario man should have built 
the steamship. Why wait a year and a half 
for so mere a tritie as the erecetion of a 
steel-shipbuilding plant? Halifax should 
never have let him go.

The King Denial Parlors1. N. HARVEY,
Opera House B1H. 199 to 207 Union St.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

VCerner Cher lotte end South Market eta.

Da. ED SON M. WILSON, • Png i

The Style,New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers THE GRAIN TRADE We have {net opened «*

New Restaurant
el 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses sad 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give ui a try.

iAppearance 
And Make-up

The New York Journal of Commerce is .

disturbed over the diversion of the grain t 
trade from that port to the St. Lawrence, 
because the railways make the grain rate 
from Buffalo to New York too high. There 
is now, it says, a good prospect of a large 
fall trade, and the shippers are asking for 
a lower rate to secure it, declaring that the 
present rate will divert the business to 
Montreal. The Journal puts the responsi
bility upon the railroad» and adds:—

“There has long been a tendency of the 
grain trade to ebb away from New York

i and every inducement is offered by rail- ^
roads and seaports elsewhere to get it C^a ^ CHOICE,
away. New York has a great natural ad* * - . , si „ *11 L- I’d rather sing some simple lay, A+isnfin TWYrtfl hut it Let us fit you with a pair, they will be comtort And h.V8 the worid know itvantage over other Atlantic ports, but it L-ei u» m jrvu J Than sin* in such bewildering way
makes its use too expensive. Canada is all ,yc and give satisfaction. As those who ’"“Ær^re'Tpre...
the time exerting itself to draw this trade____________; ___ ...______________
away to the St. Lawrence route, and other F*^™*"* *******^^’**^L^.^.^^yws. - THB QUESTION,
influences are at work to carry it down the I * TfjTjfjS ÆTffrTjL ' Æf/fe "Worth makes the man," llghed the phll-
Mississippi Valley. Everywhere else the I h^pcnP * ^/ÆSTREET “"Tree." replied the purely commercial gen- 
railroads do their utmost to attract and g /# # i 1 m&T WW T GriSr «. j tleman. "but how much do you think
facilitate it. hut in New York they show Sw™----- ^LÂ--------------—----------—----------"-------- 0U8ht be
a strange indifference, for which they will -----------♦--------------------------------- , M UNCLE EZRA SAYS:

5?M3?SVBwrrI"i*te*OMoawrTiraBaijwrwr*- jgy.-
prise.” I an’ the trouble will take keer uv itself.”—

■ *~~~ i [ W V Boston Herald.i\ Z \

4■a*These papers advocate t

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Jtdoancmment of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Boat*

“Tie Shamrock.Thisde.Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

Open all day Saturday until 10-30 p. m. ]«►

of the $3.50 Shoe now displayed in our men s 
window is without doubt the best that we have 

seen at tins price.
finished Velour Calf Blucher Bals,

*
i♦

1
Wherb Nancy, 

dough.the Francis Sr
SCAMMELL’S Vaughan

19 KING STREET
IN LIGHTER VEIN

:Men’s bright 
Dull Kid Tops, Goodyear Welt Soles, 10-8 heels.

ROUOHS IT THEN.
"Does your wife enjoy roughing It?”
"Does she? Say, you should see her In a 

bargain rueh.”

nw ias

! If♦♦

a When You Want 
a Big Load of 

DRY WOOD.
HARDWOOD. SOFT WOOD or KIND-
ling Try Qty Fuel Co

WOODers in the amphitheatre among the Kaats- 
kills. Again I am transported to Sleepy 
Hollow, where T meet Herr Van Tassel 
and his daughter, Katrina, and Ichahod 
Crane, and Broun Van Brunt, and hear 
the galloping of the Headless ' Horseman, 
and I see Ichahod Crane frantically en
deavoring to escape from hie headless pur
suer, hut in vain.

As I sit here by the roadside of a sun
ny afternoon, I often wish I had the pen 
of Washington Irving to immortalize the 
old time myths of the Kennebeccasis Mid 
to diffuse through the world a knowledge 
of the superlative beauty of this noble bay 
and river, but it is too late for such 
dreams—-too late, too late.

Whitehead, K. Co., Aug. 31..

!

means

Ii Telephone 
« 648NOT FEELING WELL

a man
Sir Edward Morns is apparently not im

pressed with St. John as a winter port. 
That is because Sir Edward has not looked 
into the matter. He is not a competent 
authority.. A gentleman who is merely 
passing through, and has not given the 
subject careful attention, should not ex- 

himself with overmuch vigor. Such 
tends to shake general confidence

WILL LET PEOPLE SEE
■ Playgrounds Association of 

Toronto to Have Exhibit at 
fair

ZEUROPE’S EXAMPLE GOOD START.
Father—"Now, look here, you girlfr—when 

you grow up one of you must be able to 
speak French and the other German.”

Brenda—“All right, Dad; and Muriel had 
better learn German,. because she can gargle 
best.”—Punch.

MORSE AGAIN“In the subject of industrial schools and 
in practical, technical edtfêatîon for in- 

rsuits, must the United States ;

press

RISES IN WORLDa course
as to his views on questions about which 
he might be presumed to ha#e some know- 

It is true that h* comes from a 
r to extremes in

(Toronto News.)
If the Playgrounds Association does not 

make converts within the next month, it 
will not be for lack of enterprise. They 
have secured from the exhibition direct
ors a piece of ground beside the Manufac
turers' Building, and this is to be fitted 
up as a model playground, in which chil
dren will romp and play before the eyes 
of the crowds. Two ladies will be placed 
in charge to keep the festivities going and 
look after the children. In order to fur
ther the educational campaign of the as
sociation an office will be opened beside 
the model grounds, with the president, Ci 
A. B. Brown, and S. Dillon Mills in 
charge. Seventy-five thousand pamphlets 
descriptive of the objects of the assqcia-r 
tion, and outlining the value of play
grounds in every municipality, will he 
distributed. - The association hopes in this 
practical way to influence sentiment 
throughout the country in no small meas
ure. *

Idust rial pu 
take off its hat to continental Europe?”

This question is asked by the Bangor 
Commercial, after a review of what is be
ing done . by the people of continental 
Europe in relation to industrial education 
and trade schools. There is a lesson in it 
for Canada as well *s for the United 
States, and therefore the Commercial’s re
view is worthy of attention here.

0109
v •* *- -

n

? I (Portland, Maine, Argus)
According to the New York Sun Char

les W. Morse expects to regain control of 
the Metropolitan Steamship Company at 
the foreclosure sale of that company next 
month. The Sun states it is understood 
that Mr. Morse already has acquired two 
of the largest claims against this company 
and that lfc expects to buy it under the 
hammer and reorganize it. The debts of 
the company, exclusive of bonded indebt
edness, amount to about $2,000,000. The 
bonded debt. amounts to $2,509,000. and 
the Sun quotes Mr. Morse as saying that 
he had obtained the consent of a major
ity of the bondholders to exchange their 
holdings for securities in a reorganized 

The Sun adds:

ledge.
colony whose people go HOW ABOUT IT?

"These summer engagements seldom result 
In matrimony."

"Perhaps it la Just as welt Disillusions 
would he hound to come. Every girl on va
cation manages to look pretty, whether she 
is or not, and every fellow certainly acts 
rich."—Houeton Chronicle.

THE SOVEREIGN TEST.

t V /reckless whenpolitics, and are altogthfcr 
they approach such a Subject as union 
with Canada, but the premier might fairly 

his words. It is
j) ■

be expected to measure
that Sir Edward’s digestion has

'
/ Vpossible

been impaired, and that he was a littic 
out of sorts when the alert young men of says;_ 
the press descended upon him. It may be 
hoped that he will be spared to see the 
great development of St. John as a winter work> machine tool making and gun-mak- 
port which must come within the next | ;ng in the Netherlands there is a special 
quarter of a century. Meanwhile he has. schooI for training officers for the Dutch 
flue scope for his activities in endeavoring, filing fleet, and for actual sea practice 
to hold down hjs job in the ancient col- jn the fishery business. In Germany there

are schools for general industrial training, 
as well as for the different branches in 
commercial training. In Cape Colony 
there is a railway training school to lit 

for the different departments

It

X ’yy How to keep the heart on straight, 
That’s the thing to know;

How to keep the spirit sweet 
As the storm-winds blow;

How to dwell in pleasantness.
That’s the sovereign test 

When in happy summer time 
Mosquitoes sing their best.

schools in which“In Belgium there are 
instruction is given in all classes of metal iT

f-

SIMPLY WOHDEIIFUL —Baltimore Sun.i
company.

The money with which the busted fi- 
ancier hopes to carry through this deal 
is coming from the Morse Securities Com
pany, which was organized by Mr. Morse 
in Bath, Me., in May 1908. The Morse
naiUMieS$io.°ey pS vaiueth$md Mr. Miss Isabelle Johnson
Morse described it at the time of its or- News of the death of Miss Isabelle 
ganization as a holding company organiz- Johnson, which occurred Monday at the 
ed to purchase securities.” residence of her brother-in-law, Richard

It was reported that Mr. Morse’s orig- Farmer, 295 Main street, will be learned 
inal intention was to have this holding j with deep regret by her many friends, 
company take over all the securities he The deceased was in the 88th year of her 
had left for the benefit of his creditors, age and was a native of St. John. She 
Under its charter it may acquire and hold ; j8 survived by one sister, Mrs. Richard 
as investments any shares of capital stock : Farmer, of this city. The funeral will 
bonds securities or other evidence of in- take place on Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock, 
debtedness created by any other corpora
tions of the state of Maine or any other

is the work which GOLD DUST accomplishes, All labors 
look alike to the Gold Dust Twins. They clean floors and 
doors, sinks and chinks—go from cellar to atticr-and leave 
only brightness behifad. Get acquainted witMV *,

SAME OLD FEELING.
“I was walking along the street in a west

ern town,” said a Louisville man, “when 
suddenly across the way I saw \ a Louisville 
girl whom I recognized immediately, 
saw me, too, and I expected her to boW ra
ther coolly and distantly, as had been her 
wont back home. I was considerably as
tonished, therefore, when she dashed across 
the street, seized me with both hands and 
fairly bubbled over in her delight. I was so 
surprised, in fact, that I commented on it.

“ ‘I’m glad to see you, too,’ I said, when 
I had managed to extricate myself from her 
exuberant greeting, ‘but to tell you the 
truth, I hadn’t expected to see you eo eje- 

my appearance. You always treat
ed me rather a la iceberg at home, you 
know, what has caused your change of 
heart?’“She was nonplussed for only a moment, 
and then explained : ‘Mr. Smith I’ve been 
away from home eo long that I’d be glad to 
see even a dog if he came from Kentucky.

“I let it go at that.’’—Louisvinp Courier- 
Journal.

r
ony. — V.She OBITUARYRIGHT ÎÔ ÎHE POINT

under the title “a foolish crusade,” the 
Halifax Chronicle makes this keen critic
ism of the course of such journals as the 

Herald and St. John Standard 
relative to imperial defence:—

Bold Dust Washing Powderyoung men 
of the railway service, while in nearly 
all countries there are schools of advanced 
scientific agriculture and experiment sta
tions at which training is given in all 
scientific branches and in all practical de
tails of every department of modern in-

Halifax S3SSSmSHSiSOTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST“It is greatly to be deplored that a

should cited overKads by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal. P. a—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.of Opposition newspapersgroup
have so little concern for the good name 
of the Dominion that they are striving 
to create party differences over the ques
tion of Canada’s naval policy. The atti
tude of these partisans can do nothing but 
harm. They cannot change the declared 
policy of the government as approved af
ter full consultation with the constituted 
authorities in London and the experts of 
the Admiralty. They cannot hope to se

ttle support, unless by a complete

j i bard water waftGOLD DUSTtensive farming.
“Special features about these schools 

which attract attention are the interest 
of the people in their establishment; the 
large sums of public money spent for their 
support; the great demand for trained 

who have been fitted for special work

-

Mrs. Honor Coggar
9tThe stockholders of record were Charles The death of Mrs. Honor Coggar occur- 
le II U « r.ro.v and Arthur ! red at the home of her son-in-law, JamesW. Morse, H. J ..nretarv It ’ Forestell, Southfield; Kings county. Mrs.
Braun Mr. Morse « onuer secretary. lt ^ the 93rd ”ear of her age,
,t understood that Mr Moroe ^d ffispos ^88^ born in County Mayo (Ireland),
ed of the »t°ck in hls i'°T,PanyMridea where one brother, Patrick McHale, and 
friends who hro futh m one sister> Mrs. James Walsh, still re-
being that he ecmid^accept^their assistance . ^ ^ ^ Burvived by fouT

srrysirm'S.Xïïs
bought stock. nesday morning at 8.30. The body will be

taken to Sacred Heart church at Norton, 
and interment will be made in the Sacred

J
t

WATCHES^ CLOCKSmen
instead of, as in this country, where cer
tain large establishments are obliged to 
take men unacquainted with the work 
to be done; and the very large numbers of 
pupils of different ages in attendance at,

!

cure
volte face, of their own party, for the 
Opposition leaders were at one 
government in supporting the parliament
ary resolution embodying the Canadian

The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices

with the Henry Hudson, an Englishman, whose 
the discoverer

the schools. ,
“When we come to study the work bt 

these schools and to note their results, it 
will be found that wheresoever trade 
schools are established for instruction in 
different industries, large manufacturing 

, companies and corporations which give 
Australian Dreadnoughts were sweet mor-j positiong t0 great numbers of workingmen 
sels for the Tory partisans who still would | ^ BUre t0 emp]oy those who have been 
like, if they dared, to charge the Liberal traincd in 8Ucb schools rather than to 
party with disloyalty. But the Australian a cjags 0f good, intelligent, healthy
Dreadnoughts existed only in cablegrams, men witbout BUch skilled training, 
and Australia has come round to the Can- „It lg a]s0 remarkable that in Belgium 
adian standpoint. Not only has Australia there are trade schools in tailoring, horti- 
decided to build a local navy; but it has cujture tanning, house painting, plumb- 
stipulated for independence of control even jng Bhoemaking, house-building, printing, 
to the point of determining whether the fishing, qhink of it. In most of these 
Australian ships shall be at the service gcb()Q]g tuition is free and in addition to 
of the Imperial Government in times of tecbrdca] training the pupils also have n

certain amount of general instruction and 
also training in the work of the Red Cross

birthplace is unknown, was 
of the river which bears his name. Un
der the patronage of the Dutch East In
dia Co. he sailed from Amsterdam, Hol
land, in the Half Moon, a vessel of 80 
tons, with a crew of about 20 men, on 
April 8, 1609, in search of a northerly 

China. He was stopped by

\Special Attention Given to the Repairing and 
Adjusting of High-Grade Watches.

policy.
"They cannot now 

example of Australia, 
their crusade against the Government. The

point to the 
justification for

even
MORNING LOCALSas Heart cemetery.

- The I. C. R. double track between 
Moncton and Painsec Junction has been, father Curran
opened for traffic. 1 v

The A. O. H. will observe decoration day j Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 30—(Spec- 
on Sept 12. Gifts of flowers should be sent ial)—The death occurred at 
to Miss Winnifred McNeill. 28 Cliff street. Springs on Sunday of lather Curran, 
The society will hold a fair in the week brother of Rev. Dr. Curran, of Charlotte- 
beginning Nov. 1. This evening a dance town. Father Curran y as educated at 
will be held by the members in their gt Dunstan's College and taught school 
rooms. for years. He went to the propaganda

The steamer Sincennes struck a sunken c0Uege at Rome in 1S84 and was ordained 
portion of Akcrley’s wharf on her way ;n 5339 He was rector in St. Dunstan’s 
down river yesterday but the damage sus- College and governed that institution for 
rained by her was very slight. three years and then took charge of St.

A large crowd of children who had been jjargaret's parish until ill health forced 
vaccinated reported yesterday at the Board bbn to recuperate his health in 1902. He 
of Health office and it was found that the Was widely known and revered and his body 
vaccination had taken effect in every case. wju be brought to Charlottetown for in- 
About a dozen children were vaccinated by termvnt.
Dr. C. M. Pratt during the afternoon.

W M. McLean school inspector for St. Earlie—Say. pa.
John and Charlotte counties went to Mus- His Pa.—Well, Earlie? 
quash and l’t. Lepreaux yesterday on his ! Earlie—Does a mill race come under the

i head of aquatic sports ?

passage to 
ice in the vicinity of Nova Zembla, and 

He touched at New-
* Ferguson Page,

Diamond Importers and Jeweler*
then sailed west.
foundland, and somewhere on the coast 
of Maine. On the 4th of September he 
discovered what is now known as the 
lower harbor of New York, and on- Sept.
15 he discovered the rivgr that has ever 
since borne his name. He sailed up this 
river to the site of the city of Albany, 
and a little later he returned to Dart
mouth, England.
territory which he had discovered under 
the patronage of the Dutch East India 
Co., and immediately established a colony 
at New Amsterdam, now New York, and 
others along the river as far as Albany.
Some of the most aristocratic families of 
those cities, such as the Vanderbilts, Van 
Renssalaers, Stuyvesants, Van Nostrands 
and Roosevelts are descended from those 
early colonists.

But, as Charles Dudley Warner has 
said, it was Washington Irving and not 
Henry Hudson who truly discovered this 
magnificent river.

“Irving made it a highway of imagina
tion. Travellers who have never left their 
firesides voyage up and down on it. In 
the Indian Summer these shores are gold
en, these hills are purple, and the stream 
flows on as in a dream. In all seasons, to 
all the world, this region wears the hues 
of romance that Irving gave it. Washing
ton Irvine was born in New York city in ! week. T, _ „ , . .
1783 and in his school days, when he Rev. J. A. McIntyre Rev. J. Porter. other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin, 
played truant, it was generally to wander j Rev. Mr. McKenzie and Rev. Mr. alha 
alone on the banks of the Hudson, where arrived in the city yesterday-on the ste - ;
he snent his declining days, and where er Sincennes. Mr. t allis has accepted a Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest
his remains were laid away to rest at call to the Baptist church at I horn ton, |
Sunny-side, near Sleepy Hollow, Dec. 1, Queens Co , , .
1859 In 1806 Mr. Irving was writing his At Hartland yesterday the doctors re . - _. ,
first book “Knickerbocker’s History of moved a portion of the broken vertebrae !,ses. Seal, Signet, Crest, Birthday,
New York,” which, if lie had never writ- of Benj Mclsaacs, so badly injured by a . Friendship, Engagement and Wedding
ten another line, would have made him fall from a roof, 
immortal. Its humor and pathos have no The following list oi officers 
counterpart in ours, or any other lang- Chief Constamles Association 01 ( ana 
uage. It describes the Hudson as no has been received by Chief Clark. Chie: 
other river was ever described, and brings Trudel, Quebec, president; Chief Clark, 
the old Dutch burghers, their sons, daugh- St. John, vice president; Deputy Chief 
ters and wives into the presence and at- Stark, Toronto, secretary treasurer. Exc 
fections of its readers. Who that lias cutive, Chief Detective Carpenter, Mon- 
read Kip Van Winkle and The Legend of treal; Chief Chamberlain, Can couver,
Sleenv Hollow is unfamiliar with the Hud- Chief Williams, London, Ont.; Col. cher-, 
son its shores and its ancient inhabit- wood, Ottawa, Ont.; C hu. Kimmms, Nia-1 
ants? I have but to shut my eyes to see gara Falls. The past presidents of the as-
the lordly Hudson rolling at my feet, to sociation are Chief Grasset, Toronto; jn Diamonds, and other Gems
see Rip Van Winkle and Nicholas Vcd- Chief Campeau, Montreal, and Chief Ros- 
der drowsing on the porch of the village szel, Peterboro, Ont. The association now 

• Home Journal Patterns’ inn; or tr see the troop of nine-pin play- numbers 100 members.

Colorado

41 KING STREET
s

;

Schools Open Aug. 26th Holland claimed the

Jind we are fully prepared with a com
plete stock of all kinds ofwar.”

In this connection the interview with 
Lord Charles Beresford, printed in to
day’s Times, is of particular interest, and 
will give but little comfort to the Con
servative press of Canada. Among other

Books, Slates, Pencils, 
Bags, Etc.

society.
"In Prussia there are nearly 5,000 pupils 

in the 20 engineering and metal working 
schools. In the builders’ schools in that 
country there are over 9,000 pupils; while 
in the polytechnic schools are over 15,000 
pupils. In Cape Colony. South Africa, the 
schools for railway instruction, of which 

admire Canada, South Africa knd Australia tbere are 4; ,n tbe colony, were attended 
wishing separate navies. They have a ygpg by over 2,000 pupils with an ex- 
right to resent anything else.” pense to the government, tuition being

Doubtless the last blunt statement will free, of $28,300. In Germany the indus-

** » «t-t.TV c“* 5L*5 SSLbut it is Admiral Beresford who speaks. ^Hools are inspected by government -™=
and pupils advanced according to the! 
standards of public education.”

:

first inspecting tour.
Commodore Robert Thomson of the K.

K. Y. C. has purchased a new yacht, the 
Corinthia, to take the place of the Scionda 
as flagship. She is 10 feet longer than his 
former vacht, is propelled by steam and, 
has a speed of 15 knots. Pilot James Doyle | 
will bring the Corinthia to St. John front 
New York, Mrs. Thomson and Miss Mabel “Rich and rare were the gems she wore.* 
Thomson will leave today to join Mr.
Thomson and will return to the city next

things he said:—
"In time of war we require one imper

ial navy working for the empire. That is 
the gospel I am here to preach. But 1

1
,

-Prices Lowest
■WATSON (8l CO.’S,

Diamonds, Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires,Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.i
/ JOlivines, Opals, Pearls, Torquoise and

J o' chronic kidney trouble (Bright's Disease) 
have yielded to and have been positively 
and permanently cured by97% cluster, crown settings, of the Bramley,

A LOST OPPORTUNITY
1An Ontario gentleman has been making 

himself solid in Halifax. To the Herald 
he said:—

“Halifax is the best location for a steel 
shipbuilding yard in the east. I am satis
fied that there are enough skilled mechan
ics in Canada to build a plant here, lay the 
keel of a great steel ship, build the steam
ship and have her in the water within a 
year and a half.”

In order that there may be no doubt 
about the matter the Herald says of this 
gentleman from Ontario;

"He is not a man who simply makes 
statements. He has facts to back them up, The western wheat crop will be large 
as becomes one who was,once a newspaper and of good quality. Both east and west 
man and now a leading politician but more the crops are good. This spells prosper- 
partieularly a successful business man.” ity.

English, American or domestic patterns, 
on hand or made to order on the prem-

/ “When New Zealand offered a Dread- ’ 
nought it meant two millions of money.! 
With those two millions several cruisers! 
could be built. They last longer than the j 
Dreadnought, and can get quicker after j 
the enemy. Now, that is why I am in iav- 
or of the cruisers. For the colonies, they 
are much better, inasmuch as this idea of 
protecting Britain and weakening the de-

Wbat is

LFULTON’S RENAL COMPOUND
AVe've the proofs, ask for them.

! as specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and gu>ronteed as represented hv

of theiRingSTA* Prescription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST.“Reliable” ROBB

ASK TO SEE OUR 
BIrcK Sateen Waists at $1.00.
BlacK Sateen SKirts at $1.00, $1.25. 
White Cotton Nightgowns from 60c. up. 
Corset Covers, SKirts, Drawers etc.

W. TREMAINE GARDfence of the colonies is wrong, 
the use of protecting the heart when the 
arteries are cut?”—Admiral Beresford.

!

Goldsmith, Jewelea.m <«><$.<$>

Agent ForWetmore, Garden St 77 Charlotte St.
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1VVISITING RAILWAY MAN
SPEAKS IN PRAISE OF I. C. R.Great Clearance Sale of Men’s $14.00 Worsted Suits, in 

Stripes and Checks,
i

: To be geheral manager of an important Bitiering the fact that they have no com- 
1 railway system at forty-two years of age, petition, said Mr. Wells last night in 

, A. , ... talking of his trip; "but I cannot under-
with one s hair barely tinged with grey, atand why they find it neces8ary for some

| falls to the lot of but a few men, but R. of their through trains to make such fast. 
K Wells, general manager of the San time. Their running schedule was a com- 
Fedro. Los Angeles and Salt Lake railway plete surprise to me, but I think it is a 
with 1,100 miles of railway under his con- splendidly equipped road with superlative 

! trol, is one of those few. Mr. Wells came underpinning or roadbed”—the feature 
I to the city yesterday on his private car, which naturally appeals to a railway man 

and left last evening for Halifax. He is a whose experience has been largely in the 
Canadian, born near Guelph (Ont.), and operating department of the railway, 
makes an annual trip to Canada purely on Mr. Wells talked of many things, of 
pleasure bent. To a Telegraph represents- Roosevelt, of railway tariffs, and .of Harri- 
tive last night in his car at the Union man, whom he described as "a bundle of 
depot, Mr. Wells spoke modestly of him- nerves.” Incidentally he expects that Taft 
self and enthusiastically of hie trip. will prove more acceptable to the safe and

Mr. Wells followed the example of James sane element of the American people than 
J. Hill, Sir Thoma, Shaughpessy, Charles Roosevelt was.
M. Hays, F. H. McGuigan and other not- However, Mr. Wells found oranges a 

j able railway men in that, he learned the topic on which he ' could meet The Tele- 
! railway business by the "ink well route.” graph man on common ground. His rail- 
lf one were to epitomize his career in way does a large and lucrative business in 
popular style “From Office Boy to Boss” transporting oranges from the California 
would be a good title for him. He started groves to the eastern markets, and be had 
at the bottom and worked up until now no hesitation in saying that this year’s 
he is manager of an important line which crop, while not a maximum, would be a 

| forms a part of the famous Harriman sys- good one and the fruit would be bigger,
I tern in the United States. better and juicier than ever.

“Making good” seems to run in the Wells They also know something about quick 
I family, tor Mr. Wells’ brother, A. G. passenger transport in the west, for Mr.
! Wells, one year older than he. is now gen- Wells intimated that at the recent Elks 
i oral manager of the Santa Fe coast lines, convention at Los Angeles his line had 

Mr. Wells came to New Brunswick' this transported 5,000 Elks in thirty-six hours 
time by accident. Had it not been for the using 170 extra cars, which is going some 
black flies, Lake Temigami would have even for California.
got him, as when he left Los Angeles his Mr. Wells and party, including his wife 
intention was to join his brother in a fish- and sons, left last night for Halifax and J mg trip to that region. But the black Sydney. He will then go to the north 
flies got bad and Mr. Wells came here. shore and hopes to enjoy some fishing be- 

I “I think the I. C. R. is a fine road, con fore he returns to the west.

FEATHER PILLOWS i

Sale price $9.98
;

Starting today we will clear at a great saving in 
price the balance of our stock of feather pillows, all 
regular bed sizes and covered with feather proof art 
ticking In a variety of new patterns, as follows :

25 pairs, 6 pounds to the pair, full size, silk floss and feather filled. Only 
$1.25 a pair.

30 pairs, 7 pounds to the pair, full size, silk floss apd feather filled. Only 
$1.35 a pair.

17 pairs, 7 pounds to the pair, full size, soft quilled chicken feather filled.
$1.90 a pair.

12 pairs, 6 pounds to the pair, full size, fine duck feather filled. Only 
$2.75 a pair.

18 pairs, 7 pounds to the pair, full size, fine eider duck feather filled. Only
$3.25 a pair.

Men’s $10.00 Tweed Suits, all de
sirable Patterns,I

Sale $7.48\
à

Men’s Odd Coats and Vests, in 
Black or Blue,

...... —

at Half Price/

WWVWWWS

WILCOX BROS.,Sofa Cushion Forms
;

At the same time we will offer a large assortment of SOFA CUSHION FORMS. 
Sizes 18, 20, 22, 24 inches square at prices ranging from 35c to $1 60 each.

TEA COSIE FORMS, 10x13 inch, 35c each; 12x16 Inch. 60c each
Take Elevator to HousefurmshLig Department on Third Floor.

DocK Street and MarKet Square
h

i

MACAULAY BROS. O.
u NEW THOMSON LINER TO COME 

HERE IS EINELY MODELLED STEAMER Your Advt. Here Fi

NEW THINGS IN CHILDREN’S FALL HEADWEAR 1Will be read by thousands every dayadjacent to the insulated stores.
As the vessel will carry a dead weight of 

8,300 tons, arrangements for handling car
go with quickest despatch are necessarily 
an important feature in the vessel. For 
this purpose 14 derricks, one to lift 20 
tone, two for eight tons, and 11 for five 

lifts have been fitted, together with 
12 powerful steam winches of. the Clarke, 
Chapman & Go’s make 

A large portion of the ’tween deck 
space has been insulated for cool air, and 
further chambers for cold storage. The 
ventilation’ of the ship nas received every 

sidération, the natural ventilation be
ing assisted by five electric and two steam 
fans of the Sirocco type.

The steering-gear is on the latest Wil- 
Pirrie principle by John Hastie & Co., 

and is actuated by telemotor gearing from 
the wheel-house amidships. An emergency 
standard is also fitted on top of the steer
ing-gear house. Steam heating is fitted 
throughout the steamer and fire extin
guishing pipes are led to all holds. A com
plete installation of electric lighting is fit
ted throughout the vessel. Two deep bal
last tanks have been fitted which will en
able the vessel to sail without cargo.

The propelling machinery, which has 
been fitted by Palmer’s Shipbuilding Iron 
Co.; Ltd., consists of two sets of triple-ex
pansion surface condensing engines, with 
cylinders 25 1-2 inches, 541 inches and 88 
inches diameter, having a stroke of 46 in
ches. The power for driving the engines 
is derived from four single-ended boilers, 
having in all 16 furnaces and a total heat
ing surface of about 13,200 square feet. This 
vessel will be fitted with a complete system 
of wireless telegraphy. R. Reford & Co., 
Ltd., are the Canadian agents of the Thom- 

line.

The new twin-screw steamer Tortona, 
launched on the 18th instant, at the Wall- 
send yard of Swan, Hunter & Wigham, 
Richardson, Ltd., for the Thomson line, 
and which will come here next winter, in 
th Italian service is a finely modelled four- 
masted twin-screw steamer, with complete 
shelter deck. Her overall length is 464 feet, 
beam 54 feet, and depth,40 feet to the shel
ter deck. She has been built to the highest 
class at Lloyds, and in accordance with 
the regulations of the British Board of 

! Trade, American law and Italian Emigra- 
! tion laws, and has accommodation for 37 
first class and 1,082 third class passengers. 
There is a fine dining saloon, with taste- 

I fully arranged ladies’ cabin and a smoking 
at fore end of the bridge, whilst the 

shelter deck is allotted to the sleeping 
quarters of the third .class, being fitted 
with galvanized iron beds, with spring mat
tresses. Dining rooms for the third class 
are three in number, situated amidships 
in the shelter deck, and additional dining 

accommodation has been provided in 
the ’tween decks whenever, required.

The cooking arrangements, a naturally 
important feature in a passenger steamer 
in which so many people can be carried, 
have received special1,'Consideration. Two 
kitchens, one forward, and one aft, have 
been provided for thd third class, and a 
large separate kitchen is provided for first 
class passengers, easily accessible from the 
pantries and mess rooms. The bakery is 
provided with the necesgaty ovens, provers, 
dough-mixers, complete. The kitchens 
well equipped with steam boilers, grills, 
steam ovens, cooking ranges, etc. The per
ishable stores of the Vessel will be carried 
in specially insulated rooms for fish, meat, 
dairy produce, and vegetables, whilst the 
general stores will be^ carried in rooms

Tam, in blue cloth, 50c. to $1.25; Tame in red cloth, 75c. to $1.25; Toms in Fawn cloth, $1.00; patent leather hats, 
various colors, $2.50; felt hats, different shapes and colors, 75c. to $3.00; caps in a large variety, 25c. to 75c.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, 63 King St., Manufg. Furriers
Our Employers’ Liability Policies

MORE ABOUT TREE SPEECH
CORRESPONDENCE COMES OUT

WE TEAT TOURISTS 
RIGHT HERE, SAYS 

VISITOR TO CITY!

ton
Cover all contingencies for Compensation to Workmen un

der the New Workmen’s Compensation Act. Please allow us 
to quote rates. PaLOCKHART <& RITCHIE,

Examination off Until Tomorrow Morning—Judge 
Willing to Accept $8,000 Bail for McDougall

114 Prince Wm. Street.Phone Main 269,con

“One thing I like about you people up 
here is that you don’t ‘gouge’ the tourist.
A man coming here from the United 
States for a holiday can always rely on 
getting'pretty good value for his money.
This 13 only one of the reasons why I 
like the maritime provinces and although 
this is my first visit here rest assured I 
will come again just as soon as an oppor
tunity offers for the people here I ■ have 
found to be both kind and courteous and 
X can assure you we appreciate it."

These good words for the maritime 
provinces were spoken to a Telegraph rep
resentative last night by J. H. Gordon, 
of Oklahoma, who, with his wife, is at 
the Royal after an enjoyable ten days 
spent in Digby and Yarmouth.

Mr. Gordon, who comes from the little 
city of McAllister (Okla.), is junior part
ner of the legal firm of Stewart & Got 
don, of McAllister (Okla.) Mr. Stewart, 
the senior partner of the firm, was one of 
the first judges in Indian Territory and 
his firm is now concerned in the defence 
of Governor Haskell, of Oklahoma, under 
indictment by the grand jury in connec
tion with alleged land frauds. In discuss-’ 
ing this matter with The Telegraph, Mr.
Gordon said that the uncovering of the 
alleged land frauds in Oklahoma was an 
activity to which ex-President Roosevelt 
had devoted particular time and atten
tion, but he was doubtful if any result 
would be attained. 'Governor Haskell was 
the treasurer of tbs Democratic cam- was
pàign fund in the last election. Certain session of the sixth international trades 
irregularities were charged against him unions congress when several European 
and he resigned but these irregularities delegates, bitterly denounced what they 
were not proven. Ilia prosecution in con- called the equivocal attitude of the Am- 
nection with the alleged land frauds was, erican Federation with reference to join- 
Mr. Gordon said, largely political and he ing the • international movement. Mr. 
felt sure it would not amount to much. Gompers needed all his. old-time energy to

According to Mr. Gordon, the people of repel the attack. He insisted that the
Oklahoma are to a degree interested problems and policies of American trade 
financially in western Canadian lands, unionism were so intermingled with Am- 
Quite a number of them have invested erican traditions and ideas that Americans 
rather heavily and with good results. One eounld ill spare the time to encounter the 
man of whom he has personal knowledge influence of European leaders where the 
bought Calgary town lots and afterwards trades unionism tendencies were tempera- 
sold out at a profit of $25,006 and others mentally different.
have done almost as well in other sec- Nevertheless as an evidence 'that the 
tions. United States was anxious for intema-

But it is of his trip to the maritime tional cooperation, Mr. Gompers intro-
provinces that Mr. Gordon is most anx- duced a proposal favoring world-wide or-
ious to speak. “We, my wife and I,” ; ganization which would “defend the rights 
said he, “came here looking for climate ; and interests of all and create interna- 
and we found it. We also found an ideal tional fraternity and solidity.” 
country where the people are kind and The clash came over the question of the 
where you can be sûre of not being exact status of Mr. Trompera and the Am- 
‘stuug’ by extortionate charges such as erican Federation of Labor in the confer- 
obtain in many of the American tourist ence. Mr. Gompers explained that for 
resorts. Usually we go to Colorado or the present he was merely an auditor, but 
Idaho for our summer outing but this was ready to give his opinions. It had 
year we decided to come where we could been the aspiration of the American 
get climate and seashore at the same time workman to come into closer contact with 
and we have not regretted it. the labor movement in Europe, since they

“You people up here seem to be the were profoundly attached to the cause of 
happiest in the world. You don’t work solidarity of labor. One obstacle in the 
too hard and yet most of you manage to way of affiliation, he said, was the feel- 
get an annual vacation and pay for it. ing that antagonism existed in Europe 
That’s about all we can do in Oklahoma towards American trades unionism. More- 
where we work much harder.” over, it was feared that the American

Speaking of his own city and state, Mr. workmen might be compelled to subordi- 
Gordon said he went to Oklahoma in nate their policies to those of men know- 
1890, a year after it was thrown open to ing little or nothing about American in- 
ettlement. “Now we have 50,000 people dustrial ednditions and problems, 

there,” he said, “and in Muskogee we “Personally.” lie continued, “I have no 
have 30,000 with 15,000 more in McAl- authority to pledge the affiliation of the 
lister. But after all, I don’t know that American Federation of Labor, bat I be- 
we are any better off than you. We Heve it will come in time.” 
grow more rapidly, more strenuously, per- Mr. Gompers’ statement was received

coldly. Several delegates jumped to their 
feet to protest. Ilueber, an Austrian abolition of war.

room
*son4;

certain telegrams relating to Free Speech. 
The first was aa follows :

Most of the time of the police court yes
terday was taken up by taking evidence in 
the C. Bruce McDougall case. Adjourn
ment was made till Wednesday morning at 
11 o’clock, when the prosecution will prob
ably close its case. J. C. Sherren an
nounced that no defence would be offered

“Moncton, July 9.
“To the Union Cigar Store, St. John.

“Five columns St. John news in Free 
Speech today, advertise in yoür window.

“C. b. McDougall.”
CIRCULATION AND 

ADVERTISERS
room

I
♦

The second was from Moncton, under 
date July 16, and read:

“Impossible to ship papers until No. 1 
tonight.

a
till a higher court was reached. Just be
fore the court arose Judge Ritchie, in ans
wer to a question by Mr. Sherren, said “C. B. McDOUGALL.”
»-**--a— «•*>» — ‘•«7“ “,*a*
be willing to liberate defendant on bail of editor of Free Speech, Moncton:
$8,000, himself in $4,000 and two or more j “Ship papers to catch 6 p. m. train Fri- 
Buretiee for the balance. J. B. M. Baxter day. Must have them.

♦
♦

I
il

The kinà of circulation that Is profitable 
to àdvertisers Is the kind that goes direct to 
the homes of the people who buy—people 
who read and respond to newspaper advertise
ments.

9
i:

i"GEORGE MERISSES.” 
The fifth was sent from Moncton, July

“Will send papers C. P. R. this after
noon.

in this connection said he would feel it to 
be hie duty to scrutinize tbs sureties of
fered. He had, he continued, investigated 
the four sureties Mr. Sherren had offered 
at a previous stage of the trial and had 
found them worthless. Mr. Sherren prom
ised the names of the proposed sureties "ts 
Mr. Baxter today.

Jerry Meyer was then called to the 
stand. He said be could not recollect hav- 

convernation with Joseph Daley in

I31:

"C. B. McDOUGALL.”
A sixth was from St. John, July 31:
“Send 500 Free Speech on Maritime ex

press sure without delay.
“GEORGE MERISSES.”

This was all the evidence offered, and 
Mr. Sherren inquired about the matter of 
bail, and the amount required. After a 
good deal of argument Judge Ritchie an
nounced that when the case was closed he 
would liberate defendant in $8,000, himself 
in $4,000 and two or more sureties for the 
balance.

The court then rose till Wednesday 
morning at 11 o’clock. Mr. Baxter an
nounced that Meriesee would be put on the 
stand again when the case was resumed, 
besides which he would probably have one 
or two more witnesses.

Quality as well as quantity circulation is 
desired and advertisers get both when advertis
ing in

son

,. I uNO WARS! GREETING FOR
GOMPERS AT THE CONGRESS

: <THE ♦

l
ing a
Union street June 15 last in which he told 
Mr. Daley that he made $15 or $18 a week 
from the sale of Free Speech; that every
thing in that paper was true and that it 
hit rich and poor alike.

Mr. Baxter called Mr. Daley, who was 
present in the court room, inside the rail, 
but witness persisted in saying that he 
could not remember any such conversation.

Mr. Baxter—“What had you to do with 
Free Speech?”

"I want to know what the libel is that 
is charged against that man. If it is con
nected with any of the four counts against 
him I had nothing to do with it.”

“Lots of persons known as the good citi
zens of St. John, not foreigners either, 

notes to be published in Free

<1

delegate, vehemently characterized Mr. 
Gompers’ explanation as mockery. He, 
like the others, bad been under the im
pression that the Americans meant busi- 

and that Mr. Gompers was the offi
cial delegate from that country. Other
wise he pould not understand how the 
Aemrican resolutions happened to be 
printed in the official programme.

“We thank you for your opinions,” he 
said pointedly, “but we do not need 
them. Your policies may not permit you 
to come to us, but one day American 
workmen, you will realize that your poli
cies ^ire erroneous and you will see the 
necessity - of joining the international 
federation.”

Mr. Gompers, stinging under the re
buke, but unflinching, arose to reply.

“I regret,” he exclaimed, “that you have 
remarks as an attack

Paris, Aug. 30—Samuel Gompers, presi
dent of the American Federation of Labor, 

the dramatic centre of the first day’s EVENING TIMES
nees

the only evening paper in St. John that pub- J 
llshes a circulation statement month by month. * 
It is not afraid to let advertisers know the con
dition of its circulation.

!
i

The Telegraph has received the follow
ing which speaks for itself :
Canada, Province of New Brunswick,

County of Kings:
I, William Heffer, of the town of Sus

sex, in the said county of Kings, having 
read in the St. John papers of the 28th 
inst. that letters purporting to be from 
me and signed by me were found in the 
office of C. Bruce McDougall, of the Free 
Speech, Moncton, N. B., and placing me 
as a correspondent to that paper, in jus
tice to myself and to all concerned, I make 
the following solemn declaration, and I 
do declare:

First, That I am not now, nor never 
was, either directly or indirectly, a corre
spondent to Free Speech, or any other 
paper printed or edited in this province 
or elsewhere.

Second, I never had at any time any
thing to do with the paper called Frte 
Speech, and have never read a copy < f 
said paper in my life.

Third, I never sent a communication 
of any kind whatever to C. Bruce Mc
Dougall, or any one else connected with 
the so-called Free Speech,' and if any let
ters, manuscript or papers of ?ny kind 
whatever were found in his 
or in his office, containing my signature, 
thev are malicious and vile forgeries and 

to a girl over the telephone and there was | made entirely and absolutely without l>.y 
an item in next issue of Free Speech about j i;now)edge or consent, and arc acts over 
me- . . which I have no control ; and I. the said j

‘His name was Curran. | William Heffer, make this solemn déclara- !
At this point Frank Curran, who was tion knowjng the same to be true, 

in the court, was called inside the rail and ; WILLIAM HEFFER. |
the examination of the witness went on. i Dec]ared before me at the town of Eus , v . ,

In regard to the charge that he had ever sex jn the said countv of Kings, this h„aps’.bu.t y°ll Beem t0 ha^e the faculty
made any profit out of Free Speech. Meyer; Mth d of August A. D. 1909. o. enjoying life more. I shall never for-
said he had never made as much as a cent. ; WILLIAM N PIGGAR my trip to^ your beautiful and hos-
“Xf Mr. McDougall or anyone else can | 0nc o{ Hi„ Majesty’s justices of the pitable c°u”t1ry ’’ , , .
•how I did I will go to jail for five years. ; peace in atld for thc county 0f Kings, in . Mr.’ an’’ *Irs- Gordo.n l.eav® tbi* morn"

This concluded hia examination when, j the provjnce 0f New Brunswick ln* f°r Boston en route to their home,
juat as he was about to leave the stand, he _______ _ 11 ________ __
looked around and exclaimed: “I’ll get1 " ~ . DDFCFMT A TIDN TTY St Paul, Minn., Aug. 31—All arrange-

- —’ A French scholar figured out ashort KKESEIN I A I IUIN IU - me„ts for the biennial convention of the

in~Free'speech* and~who "blamed melo"r7t" | languages and dialects now spoken in the WM. PATERSON complete,“and’Tll fhe^ffi^ofTh”

Jmmy6 O’Brien geographer, now publishes an interesting William Paterson oiClfll street 'e‘er^ j quirt^hav^been^ertlblishfd'^at'The 
gave me that item with some others. I Paper, fixing the number of the worlds for H. L. & J. 1. McGowan, left last : J an(, jt ig expected that this
never sent it but kept it for curiosity.” i languages at 86\ of which there are more ; evening for Toronto, where he will take a j t^e largest convention in point of

At the suggestion of Mr. Baxter Meyer, than 5000 dialects. j position as traveller for a wall paper firm, j attendance jn the history of the associa-
agreed to hand this over to some one and ! Mr. Paterson will go py way of Boston i t-on more tjiail 2,000 delegates being ex
it was arranged that Night Detective Lucas tw . and New York, making a short stay in
should go with witness to his home. In a C \\^v ^ , io each of these cities,
short time after Lucas returned and hand
ed the paper to the counsel for the prose
cution.

Frank Curran was then called, but suc
ceeded in convincing the court that he had 
never had anything to do with Free Speech 
either in a business way ui otherwise. He 
was on the stand only a short time and 
was not bound over to the circuit court, as 
the other witnesses were.

Higgins, tailor, of Brussels j 
street, denied ever reading any letters in-1 
tended for Free Speech. He suspected that 
a man named Monaghan .had written an| 
item for t^ie paper about the gossips in his;
(Higgins’) shop. i

James M. Barnes, manager of the C. P.
R. Telegraph Company, was the last wit- ; 

in the afternoon. Under an order of

♦
♦

The Times has 
the largest circu
lation of any even
ing paper 
Maritime Provin
ces.

♦♦ ♦

con-gave me
Speech, but I always tore them up, and 
then they accused me of being a corres
pondent."

Continuing, witness ssid that McIntyre, 
of the Evangeline cigar store, wrote, to 
Xfree Speech aaking for the agency for the 
paper, but no answer had been received.

James O’Brien, witness said, waa one of 
the men who handed him notes, but he 
could remember no other names.

“There was.an item in it abolit yourself; 
did you not send it as a blind?”

“No sir, I’m not that kind of a man. I 
would like to know who sent it.”

"You’re a pretty clever business man—”
“Oh, no, I’m not a clever business man 

or else I would never have been mixed up 
in this.”

“Oh yes you are a pretty clever busi
ness man. Now if you wanted to find out 
who wrote for Free Speech who would you 
look for?”

“Well I had suspicions once of a certain 
person.”

“What particular thing was it that made 
you suspect a certain person ?”

“Well I waa in the store one day talking

I
• The following Is the average 
dally circulation of The Times for 
the last seven months :

January,
February,
March, - 
April,
May,
June,
July,

In the1 i
♦

misconstrued my 
upon European trades unionism. I re
peat, we are sincerely desirous of inter
national federation, but only so far as it 
preserves the American conceotion of 
unionism. If Europe does not want us, 
it will be unfortuhate. Nevertheless we 
will continue to do everything possible to 
attain the goal for which the human race 
is struggling—international fraternity and 
unity.”

Hueber retorted that it was now seven 
years since the Americans began talking 
about joining the international confeder
ation and it was about time a decision 
was reached.

"It now appears,” he concluded, “that 
Mr. Gompers is merely on a voyage of 
discovery.”

M. Legien, the international secretary, 
ended the controversy with the statement 
that Mr. Gompers was only a guest but 
he hoped that that official was convinced 
that the moment had arrived for the Am
erican Federation of Labor to join forces 
with their European brethren. The regu
lar business of the conference was then 
resumed and resolutions were adopted in 
sympathy with the strikers in Sweden 
and Barcelona and for an appeal to the 
unionists of the world to strive for the

6,716
P. S.—Call up 

Main 31-11 or 15 
and a representa
tive will call and 
talk advertising.

6.978
7,165
7,189
7,003
7,029
7.028

- j as
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School Books 
and School. 

Supplies

:

ssession.90 REMEMBER!I
' !’&

iWhen buying biscuit to 

ask for the
■ '■Exercise Books, - 3c and 5c each 

Scribblers, - Ic, 2c, 3c, 5c each 
School Slates, ■ 4c to 15c each

and articles by celebrated writers, and a, ^ p S.ate Pencils 
vast amount of miscellaneous matter. 2 Lead i CÏ1C1IS 
Among the articles of special note is one 'l p _
“Dammer Moose,” by Douglas Clinch. It i 1J
is a tale of New Brunswick and decidedly 2 i enhoidefS 
interesting. F raws

A story by the editor, H. J. P. Good, £ .| D
is entitled “A Horse, A Man and a Girl.” i CIlCll DOXeS -
Then there is an history of the pacer School Bags, 20c. 25c, 30c, 45c
from the beginning; an interesting article , OL lT’Lla c Jrj
on the thoroughbreds of England, by one Large School 1 ablets, JC and VC
of England’s well known turf writers, A.
W. Coaten, and articles on the Revival 
of Racing, Royal Winners of Classics,
Royalty and the St. Leger, Billiards, All 
the Year Round and many other subjects 
of sporting interest.

yLETTER CARRIERS’

1cCONVENTION

Best 10c Value- - - lc
- lc. 2c, 5c 

4c, 5c, 8c
even with them. There’s a man here, Billy 
Donohue, the fireman, who was mentioned ; time ago that the number of different

me for it. ; languages and dialects now spoken in the 
Baldi, the famous Italian

\THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

N.

Arnold’s Department Store
Tel. 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St.

t
petted.

The national association, which was 
For the last four years Mr. Paterson founded in Milwaukee in 1889, now num- 

had been teacher of the young men’s Bible, berg 30 ogo members, and has a large bene- 
class in connection with St. Stephen s j fit asso’ciation The carrier's fraternal as- 
l’resbytcrian church. Before leaving for ! 60ciation has a reserve fund of $250,000,
the tram last evening the members of the end 33 000 on the death of a mem-
class called upon him and presented him ber ' 4mong the chief matters of husi-
with a case of handsome pipes end an ad- nes’ t * comu before the association will be
dress. The presentation was made by Geo. he matter 0f perfecting the insurance 
Richardson, a member oi the class.

1

jfTIMES ADS. REACH ill)I
HIS LIEE FOR HIS FRIENDA A:lNew York, Aug. 30—After a desperate 

fight in the surf to save his friend, Harry 
C. Myers, of Freeport, L. I., from drown
ing in Hempstead Bay, Stanley Roberts, 
a Baptist clergyman, dropped dead o£ ex
haustion on the beach this afternoon. 
Myers, dragged to safety, was unconscious 
when picked up.

I
711

25c.-FOR—15c.feature.
-The ladies auxiliary will also hold its 

convention. vTHE CALI..
| Wifey—You know that Mrs. Newly 
! moved in across the way last Tuesday, so 
j I called today.
' Hubby—Well, well ! How like poker this 
i “social game" is.

Wifey—How do you mean?
I Hubby—Why, in poker you also call 

when you want to see what the other per
son has.

William —IS OUR—-

BIG TOILET SOAP OFFER ’iEVERT TEN CENT PACKET OF CANADIAN SPORTSMAN •1
Hastings-on-the-Hudson, N. Y., Aug. 30 

—After falling from the roof of a five 
story building here today, Henry Breslin, 
25 years old, got up, shook himself, walk
ed unhurt into the building and resumed 
his work there.

WILSON’S FLY PADS See Our Window. 3 lOc. Cakes for 15c.The Canadian Sportsman has issued a 
grand special Canadian National Exhibi
tion number, dated August 27. It 
consistes of thirty-two pages, with many 
half-tone illustrations, interesting stories

Will kiil more flies than three hundred 
sheets of sticky paper K» CHAS. K.WASSOND688

Abe court he produced and read copies of j

I
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AMUSEMENTS

CUVETTE CLEVER
AND PLEASES WELL

amusements

BARGAINS FOR THE WEEK AT THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.

8 Bare Barker’s Soap ..
3 Cans Finnan Haddies 
3 Cans Clams
Best Canned Tomatoes.........................................................
Best Canned Corn • •. ..........................................................
Best Canned Peas......................................... • • * • • • • * •

And great bargains in Tinware and Enamelware.

“NICKEL”—Fine Weather. Good Show!for 25c. 
.for 25c. 
.for 25c. 

8c. can. 
8c. can. 
8c. can.

sell for 29 cents and repurchase one pound of regular 40 cent Tea which we 
eeive 22 pounds of the best cane sugar for $1.00.
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar ............ -....................................

6 Pounds of Rice.........................................................................
1 Pound of Fresh Ground Coffee............................................
3 Jars Marmalade..........................................................................
3 Jars .Jam.......................................................................................

Raymond Overture—(Thomas)—Quintette.
'Cello Solo—Elege—(Massenet)—Mary M. Rush
“Light Cavalry,” Overture—(Suppe)—Qura & Orcn. 
“Two and Another."—(Caprice)—1Qum1_&_Or£n^

FAREWELL WEEK■..............for' 25c.
........... .for 25c.
............. for 25c.
............. for 25c.
............. for 25c.

QUINTETTEMagician at Opera House 

Makes Hit With All—A Very 

Fine Gymnastic Act

NEW BILL DAILY. _____________
Great BiograplT^Picture:

“The Indian i uater’s Romance "
Another High Class Film._______

-The Horse and the Haystack.” 
“Two Gentlemen.”

EXTRA MATINEE REELS.
MATINEES ONEORCHESTRADEWITT iAIRNS

In Ballads.
! Into the realms of mysticism, there to 
spend an evening in amusement and won
der, Olivette, the magician, led his autii- 

at the Opera House last evening. 
None who were there but came back to 
the real world again well pleased with 

1 their two hours and a half excursion be- 
j yond the bounds of every day life.
! Some of the things which Olivette did 
• have been done by predecessors here, but 

have done them better. Much of the 
I performance "was new and all delighted 
j the audience and left a guarantee of a 
' large gathering at the performance tonight.

The programme opened with a bouquet 
of mystical novelties, which were deftly 
presented and quickly brought the magic
ian and his audience into happy relation. 
The egg trick followed, but with the ad
dition that the eggs were hatched to full 

which flopped in an ungainly

Whole Hour.

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 en ce OPERA HOUSESUCCEEDS AT LAST

IN 10 MILE SWIMAdvertisements received through Tunes .Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office Boston Mass., Aug. 29—Alois Aderle, of 

New York city today won the honor of 
being the first to negotiate the swim of 
ten miles from Boston to the tip of Old 
Boston light. He made the distance in five 
hours, thirty eight minutes.

Behind him were left seven exhausted 
swimmers, the strongest and bravest of 
all, Captain W. J. Walsh of the Revere 
Life Guards, being robbed of the goal 
when but a quarter of a mile away. By 
the bursting of the storm.

Coming to the Opera House for 2 night» 
only**~HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY none

AUGUST 30 AND 3I

CHvette^-gMagjcWANTED
TX7ANTKD—AT ONCE, SHOE REPAIRER. 
W Highest wages paid to steady man. Ap- 

SARGBANT, 486 Main street.
1672-9-6.

HELP WANTED- FEMALEFOR SALE

Enquire FRED. WILLIAMSON,
North End, N. B. 16302

And his own company ofTunes 
Want Ad. 

Stations

z-i IRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 
xJT must know how to cook. Two ih fam
ily. Apply to MRS. R. T. WORDEN. 193 
King street east. 1676—tf.

For ply to J. G. grown geese, 
fashion about the stage.

A well performed trunk act caught and 
held everyone’s attention. This act was 
very neatly done, and caused no small 
amount of wonderment, a daintily dressed 

being released from a trunk where 
all was empty when it was locked.

Next came Olivette and “the ^ Veiled 
Prophetess” in “psycho-Astralism, Blind- 
folded Madame described people in the 
audience, articles held up by Olivette, and 
gave even the birthday of one man.

The Pautzer Trio were the next enter
tainers, and they caught the house in 
what is an exceptionally good gymnastic 
act, as good as has been seen on the 
Opera House stage. They were applauded 
heartily throughout, and at the close were 
recalled time and again. They pan carry 

remembrance of a magnificent greet-

EUROPEAN CELEBRITIESKILLED BY AUTO
VX7ANTED-A GOOD SMART BOY TO 
VV learn the art glass business. Must have 
passed Grade 9. Apply MURRAY & GREG
ORY, LTD. - 1619.

TT7ANTED—FIRST CLASS GENTS’ TAIL- 
VV or. Steady employment, right wages 
to first class man. DUNLAP-COOKE CO., 
Ltd., Furriers, 54 Klny street, St. John.

1648-tf

\T7ANTED—CITY MILLINERY SALES- VV man. Apply to SMITH RUNCIMAN 
CO., LTD., corner of King and Germain 
etreets. X 1670-tf.

Halifax Chronicle—The best show ever 
seen in Halifax.

Lynn, Mass., Aug. 29—An automobile 
owned by James V. Dignowity, and oper
ated by William McCarthy, both of Bos
ton, struck and killed a man believed to 
be J. S. Casey on the new state boule
vard near Commercial street tonight.

TX7ANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR GENERAL 
V> housework In small family. Reference 
required. Apply 247 Charlotte street, opp. 
Queen Square. 1679-8—6.

H RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM * NAV6^ 46

woman

OPERA HOUSE
Two Nights Only—Wednesday and 

Thursday, Sept, l and 2

YT7ANTBD—GIRL TO HELP WITH PLAIN 
VV icing, cakes, etc. Apply Kul'1664_t(TTIOR SALE—A BAY MARE. 6 YEARS OLD, 

P not afraid of street care or automobiles. 
Will stand alone and Us an «ï^'*“t_S?r*erfilr 
s ladv to drive. Inquire at McGRATH S DE
PARTMENT AND FURNITURE STORES, 
174 and 176 Bru seels street.

EQUITY SALE
mHERE will be sold at public auction at 
A Chubb’s corner (so called) in the City of 
Saint ‘John in the City and County of Saint 
John and Province of New Brunswick on 
Saturday the sixth day of November A. D. 
1909 at twelve o'clock noon pursuant to the 
directions of a certain Decretal Order of the 
Supreme Court in Equity made on the thir
teenth day of July A. D. 1909 «"tain
cause therein pending wherein william E. 
Earle is plaintiff and Richard Harrison, 
Alexander Macaulay, Beverly R. Macaulay 
and David J. Brown and Richard Harrison 
appointed under section 89 of chapter 4 53rd 
Victoria “An Act respecting practise and pro
ceedings in the Supreme Court in Equity 
to represent, the estate of Matthew Harrison 
deceased are defendants with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in equity, 
all the right title and interest of the de
fendants in and to a certain, indenture of 
lease dated the first day of May A. D. 1898 
and made between Thomas Gilbert. (the les
sor) of the one part and Matthew Harrison 
(the lessee) of the other part and in and to 
the leasehold lands and premises therein 
and in the plaintiff’s bill described as “A 
certain part or portion of that certain lot 
of land lying and being in the City of Saint 
John aforesaid fronting on Saint David 
Street1 and 'known in the said City by the 
number 237 two hundred and thirty seven 
the said part or portion of said lot thereby 
demised and leased, having a front of twenty 
seven feet eight lncher on Saint David 
Street aforesaid and extending back to the 
rear of the said lot continuing the same 
breadth one hundred and twenty five feet 
more or less the same being that part of 
the said lot twenty five feet eight inchee 
by one hundred and twenty five feet imme
diately adjoining the lot ot, land fronting 
on Saint David Street in the, said City and 
known by. the number 236 two hundred and 
thirty six together with the right of way 
in a certain alley-way of six feet.” and also 
in and to a certain other Indenture of lease 

The farewell week of the remarkable dated the twenty seventh day of April A. D. 
Bush6 Family* quintette was ushered in *tween

with excellent weather and monster Rlchard Harrison (the lessee) ot the other 
crowds of appreciative people at the part and In and to the leasehold lands and

1 1 Te order to suit all premises therein and in the plaintiff s billNickel yesterday. In order to nun, descrlbed as “A certain part or portion of
tastes the quintette is repeating ail Its that certaln lot of land lying and being In
successes of the past three weeks and is the city of Saint John aforesaid fronting on successes oi vue p ,r l the i;st 18 Saint David Street and known In the saidchanging its biU daily .Today. the it s the number- 237 two hundred and
as follows: Raymond Overture (Ihomas), thirty 6even the said part or portion of 
’cello solo Elege (Massenet), and with the Bald lot thereby demised having a (rant on 
NÎcke,8 orchestra the number, entitled S.int^rt^ Street e=d ^eighteen 
Light Cavalry Overture and Two and An reftr of the lot continuing the same
ntVipr Mr DeWitt Cairns made a most breadth one hundred and twenty five feet 

n" "1 , -Qcni/vn loot AvoTiing in hid immediately adjoining the lot of lafid front-excellent impression last evening " \ 0Q Sal^t David Street and Union Street
masterly rendition of Hie war-son^ A Son lnsth aid City, and known therein by the 
nf the Desert Am I. Ifo the picture line numbtFtwo hundred and thirty eight (238) 
? v:.lj ha(i «s* usual a magnificent pro- together with the right or way in a certain 
the Nickel had as usual a ailey-w»y six feet In width open and In use
gramme, headed by the Biograph Com and pBrt o( flaid lot number 237 two hun- 
naiyy’s latest Indian success. The Indian dred and thirty-seven and adjoining the 
Dii^TK.r’s Romance a strong story full portions of the said lot demised by the «aid Runners Komance^a s ® iuj;c_ indenture of lease” the same to be sold in
of life and action. Two of the most two separate parcels as above described,
rous comedies of the# season are on the For termfl 0f sale and other particulars 
bill too apply to the plaintiff s solicitor, St. John,

In the afternoons, as an added feature, ND^e(J thls twenty-fifth day of August 
The Escape from Andersonville—a livh A D 3,909. 

historic incident—is being shown, 
of music should not allow this 

the Bush
ensemble

G1 RBROWNNPAPER*BGX to!, ™nterbunr
■ 1669—tf.

a.: s..»».

are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2,30 p. m. are.in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and will receive as prompt and care
ful attention as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

street.

^™MRSWXI?T2D ReÆS f

Union street 1639-9-2

N.J.
-CV0R SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD
jbHN ^ COGGER?

Square. __________

The funny 3 act comedy
JUNIOR CLERK—WANTED AT ONOE, 

O clerk for store ledger, must be good 
Vriter, quick and accurate. Apply in own 
handwriting, stating experience with refer
ences and salary expected. ROBB EN
GINEERING CO., LTD., Amherst,

The Gay Matinee Girl^yANTBD—OIKL FOR ^ GENERAL HOUSE

VX7ÀNTED—AN EXPERIENCED STENOG- VV rapher. Apply, DUNLAP-COOKE OO.
1647-tf

A. V.
N. S. 

1672-9—2.BOARDING 15 PRETTY GIRLS and 

FUNNY COMEDIANS
■ i away 

ing in St. John.
A very clever act, The Devil s Secret, 

was next on the programme. In this 
Clivette enters a large box-like contriv
ance in full view of the audiencè. and^ in 
an instant, at the sound of a pistol shot, 
the box is empty, and a shout at the mam 
door of the Opera House auditorium draws 
attention there to disclose the magician, 
hurrying down the aisle to mount to the 
stage and receive the plaudits of the audi
ence. A series of remarkably clever 
finger silhouettes brought to a close a per- 
formance thoroughly enjoyed and which, 
as its merits are spread today, promises to 
draw a crowded house this evening.

;T ATHERS WANTED—APPLY COR ROCK- 
±J land Road, Parks street afternoons.

1672-9—2.

•OOARDING—ROOMS, FURNISHED OR 
B unfurnished. Board optional. 15 Pad- 
dock street. 1677-»—m.

4
YTTANTED—AT ONCE, A GOOD GIRL 
VV to assist In kitchen in a city public in

stitution. References required. Apply to
CENTRE: \Y7ANTED—BOTS FROM 14 to 16 YEARS 

VV of age to learn dry goods business, 
r at once. MANCHESTER ROBERT- 

1644-tf

.305 Union St. X»LKASANT ROOM FOR TWO WITH 
Jr board. Terms moderate. MRS KEL
LEY, 178 Princess street. 164Z-9-.

XTICE ROOMS, GOOD TABLE, AND TEL- 
,> enbone. Reasonable rates. M. A." BOSTON HOUSE. 14 Prince

GEO. E. PRICE..............
BURPEE E. BROWN, .. 162 Princess St.
H. J. DICK,...................H4 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN. .. -.29 Waterloo St. 
C. C. HUGHES A CO .. 100 Brussels St.

NORTH END;
GEORGE W. HOBEN,
T. J. DURICK,.
ROBT. E. COUPE ..
E. J. MAHONEY, ..

Popular PricesMISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street Apply _ .
SON ALLISON. Ltd.

VX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK, 
V> family of three. Apply, 70 Queen street, 
left bell. 1654-9-3

TXTANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR,.GENERAL W housework. MRS. HAROLD CLIMO, 53 
Dorchester Street. 1632-t.f.

IRON AND 
employment.

^yANTEp-GALVANlZBD ^

Good wages. Must be a steady ma», 
dress P. O. Box. 61, City. —

miMb-fOR THE
CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION;

Ad-
HARINGTON.
William Street, near King.

1680-tf.

TT7ANTED—FLAT OF 8 OR 9 ROOMS, 
VV moderate rent. Must be in good local- 

WANTED—? GIRLS TO MAKE HORSE Itr. Address "TENANT," Care Times 
VV BLANKETS, who understand running «ce. 
a sewing machine. Apply immediately, H.
HORTON & TO. LTD. 11 Market Square.

f1634-9-26.

.358 Main St. 
405 Main St. 

. .557 Main St. 

..29 Main St.

TORONTOMISCELLANEOUS Of-

\ BLE YOUNG MAN, GOOD OHARAC- 
xV. ter ten vears* business experience,

ship or interest In good businees showing 
possibilities. Satisfactory references guar
anteed. Address N., Globe office. 9-2—09.

•WANTED—OLD POSTAGE. STAMPS 
VV those used before 1870, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
Issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A, 
KAIN, 116 Germain street.. St. John. N. B. NICKEL AGAIN IN

BIG PROGRAMME
WEST END:

W C WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W! C. WILSON Cor.^Umon and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE, Cor. Ludlow and lower.

LOWER COVE:

TT/ANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST IN 
VV light housework. Apply 62 Waterloo St.

1625-8-31.
!

Will sell round trip ticket* fromTT TAN TED — TWO CITY AGENTS TO 
VV handle a first class line, a necessity in

Î7Z ^rince^^AMEVÈNC^ SBC
EAU, John H. Belyea, Man.

IXfILLINERS WANTED—WE HAVE VA- 
1VJL cancies for several experienced millin
ers. Apply at once to MRr BRANSCOMBE, 
Manchester Robertson Allison. Ltd. 1633-t.f.

OBERT M. THORNE, CARPENTER
8CdB!tU,mates Œer'sYt.sVt^ 

Shop: 114H Princess street; 
80 Victoria street; Telephone

ST. JOHNR Bush family, fine New Pictures 
And DeWitt Cairns

cialty. 
Guaranteed. 
Residence: 
1724-2L

. .297 Charlotte St.P. J. DONOHUE ..
VALLEY:

---- AT-----WANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 
VV Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain street._____________23-tf

COOK. NO WASHING. AP- 
MRS. DAVID 

1630-9-L

TX7ANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, WANA- VV MAKER’S RESTAURANT, 101 Charlot
te street. 1606-t.f.

z-1 IRLS WANTED — OPERATOR AND 
VI finisher on ladles’ costume skirts. Ap- 

MFG CO., 60 
1651-t.f.

VX7ANTBD—A 
V > ply with 
ROBERTSON, ROTHESAY.

references to

$16.30
Good going Aug. 27 and Sept. S, and <4

First Ones One Way Par*.
Good going Aug. 26, 28, 30 and 81; 8ept< 

• 1, 2, 7. 8 and 8.

..83 Garden St. 
..44 Wall St.

tCHAS. K. SHORT, .. 
C. F. WADE,.. • B"KKSIS“ÏSÆi

SWSjiWKSrÿïa
If we do not give you satlsfooHon your 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
Phone Main 1824-3L

FAIR VILLE TO LET.Fairville.O. D, HANSON
CjTORB TO LET—NEW BRICK BUILDING 
© on Peter street, one door from Water
loo street, fitted up with ■ hot water heat
ing, willing to be fitted up to suit tenant. 
Also barn on Peter street, after Oct. 1st. O. 
B. AKERLBY, Cor. Peter and Waterloo Sts. 
Tel 1345-Ring 21. 166S-9—6.

ply AMERICAN CLOAK 
Dock street.COAL AND WOOD
/GENERAL tllRIjti, COOK? AND HOUSB- 

-, i VI maids always get beat place* and high- 
PRESSING1^ sApply WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 47

REPAIRING CLEANING AND 
beet in------------ -------------—----------- T>OYAL^ wnTCE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY It Pre38lng Departments are the

Ç MM£0C<^rGh r O^Nat IVTt thPebrme.UUToYALHa,p- i^MS^ad!» ROW ’PhonL 1227. DEPARTMENTS, 62 Sydney street.

AH tickets are good for return, 
Toronto Sept. 15, 1909.Hé

mo LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, WITH PA- 
± tent Closet. 69 Richmond street.

(fL 1674—tf.
XX7ANTED—GOOIJ CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. References requir
ed; Enquire at 155 Wright street. 1384-tl.

Proportionate rate» from all station» ofT-»AILY EXPECTED — FRESH MINED 
D^Screened^MiNUDri Coa^and no

Mill atYeet. ___ _________ _____
& W. F. STARR, LTD., WHO LE- 

R’ saie and retail coal merchants. Agente 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe Street 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel 9-11». 3 6 lyr‘

■DRESSING AND REPAIRING DON* AT 
A CODNER BROS. ’Phone 428-21. 648-tL

the railway.mo LET—FURN1SHÉ6 ROOMS, <2 JL week. Address e-’M,” care of
■Times

1637-tf TWO THROUGH TRAINSSTORAGE’ "aHIROPODIST AND PEDICURE — MIS?
HILL, Come, bunions and in

growing nails treated. Ladles and gentle
men. Treatment at residence by appoint
ment. 8 King Square. St. John. N. B.

C L. M. -SSiX
Connecting at Bonaoentore Union 

Depot, Montreal, with traîna of the Grand. 
Frank Railway, and affording continuou* 
Journey by the . shortest and quickest 
route..

THECJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRIOK 
O building, clean and dry, cheap insur- rpo 

H. G. HARRISON, - 520 Ma(p street; A.
LET—UPPER FLAT, CORNER WENT- 

and Broad streets. Eight 
. PUDDÎNGTON, Rothesay.

1614-8—tf.

worth 
rooms. H. F. Jnnce. 

•Phone 924. -

coeTVACTOKSASS.u-.sees gKS&Ss
■nt-ARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS ; Union street.C and Contractors. Estimates given o _____
building of <11 kinds. Phone West to,. _^R_LAND pjgjj MARKET, 146 MILL 

E ADAMS, Union Street, West End. pORJ,!££^ formerly occupied by G. H.
Clark. Fresh Fish of all Ktnds in Season, 
cleaned and prepared for cooking; also. Fin. 
Haddies, Dry and Boneless Cod, Pickled 
ring, etc. ROBT. McAFEE, Prop.
Telephone 1936-22.

DID YOU EVER TAKE A DROP 
TOO MUCH?

If to try SOBER-UP, the 
greatest discovery of the age. It’s 

; tells just what it doe?. A 25 cent bottle
-------- ---------------- —---------------- mailed FREE, from obsei ration will
âgieTe,NoMd=rI,,^°U,aragoe’ .n? nTejoî > convince you. Does the good work 
gTenicbakery7. b. jn,gHiEATT, ^PrS surely and quickly. Address:

92 THE STANDARD REMEDY GO.,

mO LET-FItOM SEPT. 15TH., FLAT IN _L central locality—double parlote, dining 
room, kitchen, three bedrooms, bath room, 
modern plumbing, electric light. Apply to

\ \
Ii

CHARLES T. SANFORD, 
Referee in Equity.War

Lovers , , ......
week to pees without hearing 
Family and Nickel orchestra in 
several times.

STEPHEN B. DUSTIN. 
Plaintiff's Solicitor.

t. t: lantalum,
Auctioneer.

CLARK & Are Yoe Getting Married ; 
In September?

:name mo LET—A SUITE OF UNFURNISHED 
JL rooms at 62 Waterloo Street. 1624-8-31

1647-11-7Her-engravers

n WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
' engravers, 59 Water Street Telephone

The Best Place for Fishing Tackle In this 
city is atGAY MATINEE GIRLO LET—PLEASANTLY SITUATED LOW- 

— eh flat, No. 20S Duke street, at present 
occupied by D. Corkery, Eeq. ; contains 8 
rooms with bath, hot and cold water; 
gas throughout. Possession September 1. 
Can be seen at any time by applying to A. 
W. SULIS. care of Waterbury & Rising, 61 
King etreet. 1603-t.f.

TF
If so, don’t forget to leave your ordefi 

for Bridal Bouquets at our store on Union 
street, where they will be made from the 
choicest roses and other flowers in the 
latest style.

That bright,tuneful and sparkling music
al comedy, The Gay Matinee Girl will be 
presented at the Opera House for tHo 
nights only, on Wednesday and Thursday. 
This splendid attraction is guaranteed to 
be one of the largest and best that ever 
appeared here and is full of music, comedy, 
and dancing, from the rise to the tall of 
the curtain. For a good, hearty laugh and 
a most enjoyable evening, see the per
formance of The Gay Matinee Girl on 
Wednesday and Thursday,Sept. 1-2. Secure 

reserved seats early.

McAuliff ® Beattie,
175 Mill St.

982.

hotelsr
All the latest Tackle, Flies, Rods and All 

Kinds of Fishermen’s Supplies always in
^Fishing Rods Repaired at Short Notice. 

Also Tobacco and Cigars of all kinds.
Give Us a call, and try us.
■Phone: Main 1229-1L

TOTCST END HOUSE,—HAVING PURCH-
WB^ed rtDe West-End House and furn
ished it, I am now prepared to cater for pe$<
“SSÏ TrH^MarSleANDER^N. Proprietor.

I

H. S. CRUIKSHAHX, - FloristPPBR. FLAT — EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

644-tl
U *0.
and Victoria streets, west end.

St« Johxii N» B.

BEEF, WINE and IRN 159 Union Street.

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE rnO LET — 2 LARGE. WELL-LIGHTED 
JL rooms in McLean Building, opposite 
“Opera House,” Union street. Suitable for 
sample, meeting or sewing rooms. Modern 
conveniences. Apply H. A. ALLISON, 16 
North wharf. Teh 364. 379-tf

VICTORIA HOTEL MaKes a Splendid 
Tonic, 50c. a Bottle 

AT

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Boston Insurance Co.

ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEoT 
IMPROVEMENTS.

KINO STREET.

BLBCTRIS
AND MODERN

your
t

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, aa they cahoot reach 
the dlscaeed portion of the ear. There le only 
one way to cure deafness, and tnat - is by 
constitutional remedies. Deafness Is caueeo 
by an Inflamed condition of the mueoaa_ lin
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When thle tube 
le Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or 
Imperfect hearing, and When H ia entlrely 
closed. Deaf ucsa Is the result, and unleati the
l'^^ô0«.0anorma“coendWoo,“earing win

YOUNG WOMAN £
an inflammed condition of the mucous sup-
’"we" will give One Hundred Dollarsfor any 
case of deafness (caused by raUrrti) that 
cannot he cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure. 
Send for circulera.^ & ^ Toledo, Q.

6a?Ve8^amlly7°Pine lor constipation.

D. W. McCORMlCK, PROP. LOSTBARDSLEH PHARMACY, VR00M ® ARNOLD. TORONTO EXHIBITION.BETWEEN 
Main street.

Agente, 80 Prince Wm. Street. T OST—SUNDAY MORNING.
±J Holy Trinity Church and 
a Silver Belt Buckle. Finder please leave at 
25 Paradise Row. 1673-9—2.

Brussels StreetIRON FOUNDERS
Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE Norman L. McGloan
August 26th to September 13th, 1909.INSURANCE

of every description.
TICKETS

to any part of the world.
LOWEST RATES.

SUICIDE OfHARDWOOD excursion farest E WILSON LTD., MFR. OF CAST J' LouW Work 'of a.11 kinds. Also, Metal 
Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machiue 
Castings. Estimates furnished Foundry. 
to 184 Brussels Streot; office, 17 and 19 aya

Ottawa, Aug. 30—(Special)-This evening 
Lena Christopher drank carbolic acid and 
died. She was a maid employed by Joseph 
Kavanagh. At 8 o’clock she was seen on 
She steps conversing excitedly with a man. 
As he left a cabman saw her put a phial 
to her mouth. He went to her when she 
had fallen and detected carbolic. He hur
ried her to the hospital, but medical aid 

fruitless. She was an unusually pretty

FROM ST. JOHN :

August 26th, 28th, 30th, 31st 
Sept. 1st, 2nd, 7th, 8:h, 9:h.

$ 16.30 Going Aug. 2?th and Sept. 3rd Only.
AH Tickets Good to Return Leaving Toronto September 15th, 1909

$1.65 per load, delivered.
ONLY A SMALL LOT.

ney St. Tel. 356. $20.50 Going
WATCHMAKER Sold b 

TakeIktBH t IMtMN,ÈJ5SS52SS
Oee Year.

GEO. RICK, 48 Brittain St. 97 Prince William Street. 
(Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office) 

'Phone 105.

UNITED STATES AND CUBA

young woman. Washington, D. C.. Aug. 30—“There 
does not exist the slightest friction be
tween this country and Cuba, is the sub
stance of a statement issued by the Cu
ban foreign office, received at the state 
department today from the American 
charge d’affaires, F red. 31. Hearing, at 
Havana.

“Certain (papers,
“ferquently^ ptiblish alarming news in re
spect of the status of relations between 
the governments of Cuba and the United 
States, and as such news ordinarily pro
duces some disquiet, and this, however 
slight, injures the republic, the depart- | 
ment, of state is impelled to inform the 
public that there does not exist the 
slightest friction bttween the two govern
ments.

Telephone 1116. the short route.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM HALIFAX.
CHi^fhNSVege^h,es, But™. :

Z DICKSON. City Market. Tel 252.
Leaves Halifax, 8.00 a. m.; Sydney, 11.30 p. m.; New GrisEow. 7.26 a m.; Truro, 
10 06 a m ■ Plctou 8.20 a.m.; Amhertt. 12.38 p. m.;' SackvHle, 12 68 p. m.; Moncton. 
2 30 p m Sussex, 3.54 p. m.; St. John. 5.50 p. m. Arrives Montreal 8.05 a. m.” the statement says,Reach Thousands at Little CostINSURE IN THE TWO TRAINS DAILY MONTREAL TO TORONTO

QUEEN Leaves Montreal, 10.00 p. m. 
Arrives Toronto, 7.35 a. m.

Leaves Montreal, 8.46 a.m. 
Arrives Toronto, 6 55 p. m.nOR the small dealer who cannot see his way clear to expend a large amount for adver- 

I( Using the classified columns of The Times offer an exceptional opportunity,

Thousands read this page daily-thousands of profitable readers.
Your ad. classified under proper heading would catch the eye of some of those thousands 

who use the goods you sell.
Suppose you try for their trade.

z*1Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IX THE WORLD

and full Information, apply to any Ticket Agent, or write

W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C. P. R. ST. JO HN. N. B.
For Tickets

I-

JOEL H. GATES DEAD W fTickets on sale September
I Burlington. Vt., Aug. 31—Joel H. Gates, | d MJtO V 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th. 1909.
■ this city's wealthiest citizen, end k.-own fnr rptnrn lmf|| c-n.' | throughout the state as a prominent finan-j _ - , . L>0Cd tor return Until bep
: Cier, died here last night. Mr. Gates was QjrpT. 6th, 1909 tember 8th. 1909.
j 77 years old. | * ________

I .

Jarvis & Whittaker!
General Agents

74 Prince Wm. St.
I
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I And All Read Want Ads.
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1f >1Buy By Name—Not Looks>

I

ilIt’s the hardest thing in the world 
to tell a good cigar from a poor 
one, merely by outside appearances. 
It’s the easiest thing in the world 
to get a good cigar, that you will 
thoroughly enjoy, simply by 
asking for

mam10
i
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Most "Popular Cigar 

of the Century
’’Sii

? • [t

Vm

rcrcKtr,
/>src/t£js

tojç r/&

Hide «id pjsranteed ty
S. Davis & Sons, Limited,

Mcotraal
loc. each— 

f for a quarter. l«T
:
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=TY COBB NOW LEADS THE
AMERICAN LEAGUE BATSMEN

■L:

itgy. t
!

%

Seymour Leader in National League—Local and 

General Sporting News of All Branches, En

tertainingly Presented

‘ IMARITIME BRANCH : J. W. ARNOLD, representative, tcoyaU ban». ,
St. John, N. B.Phone 2148.James S. Wray, Harvard’s rowing crack, 

who has been spending the summer as 
coaph of the Mound City Rowing Club of 
St. Louis, will finish his engagement there 
after the final race of the Stipel cup there 
next Sunday. Wray has met with marked 
success with the Mound City Oarsmen.

A meeting of the members of the La 
Tour Rowing Association and all who are 
interested in the movement to revive an 
interest in aquatic sports in this city has 
been called for Thursday evening in 
White’s restaurant. It is expected there 
will be a large attendance and that mat
ters of great importance will be up for 
consideration.

An interesting matched boat race which 
was witnessed by quite à large crowd of 
spectators took place in Lily Lake yester
day. The contestants were two well known 
oarsmen—George Smith and Fred. Feck. 
The course was a measured one of half a 
mile. Both men were in fine trim and put 
up a great race, their efforts being greatly 
appreciated. George Smith won out.

and Riley, and the four-mile team Kiviat, 
Riley, Cohn and Brcmilow.

In the Mercantile League last night the 
game between the teams representing M. 
R. A., Ltd., and Macaulay Bros, resulted 
in a tie, the score standing 0-0. The bat
teries for M. R. A. were: Irvine and 
Sproule; for Macaulay Bros., Leàtham and 
McLeod. The game, which was played on 
the Shamrock grounds, was one of the 
most interesting played so far this season.

Yesterday Stanley Seeley, of the Mil
ford Stars base ball team, received a tele- 

from the Yarmouth base ball team

How Tars Make Extra MoneyGrasmere, a short length for the place, 
staggered the third Montpelier stables 
candidate, Candleberry, also a son of the 
sire of Sweep. Angerona, an added start
er, was a fairly good fourth, bnt the other 
nine contestants were beaten off and well 
strung out, over a furlong. The time for 
the six furlongs was 1.114-5. Sweep’s 
share of the purse of $31,000 was $27,000.

Boston, Aug. 30—Horsemen and turf en
thusiasts from all parts of the country 
and Canada filled the city tonight, having 
come here to witness the opening at Read- 
ville tomorrow of the American Derby 
valued at $35,000 for trotters and the sub
sequent days of pacing for which purses 
aggregating $15,000 have been put up.

Forty-one trotters are eligible to start 
tomorrow in the American Derby. The in
dications are that Baron Alcyon, owned 
by State Senator White, of Syracuse (N. 
Y.), and driven by Harvey Ernest, will 
go to the post the favorite, though at the 
long price of at least 4 to 1.

Germans Were Beaten

a
Just because a boy enlists in the Navy board a ship. The ship's barber makes a. 

at a low salary is no reason why he (Should good living outsidé of his pay. The dis- 
., , , tnbution of the gun-crew prizes also often

not make outside mSney while aboard enricheg the gunner-B pocketbook. Blue-
ship. Many of them have realized neat jackets detailed as signalmen, coxswains ci 
Bums during their enlistment doings all motorboats, or in charge of holds are al- 
kinds of work, besides drawing their lowed extra pay. Men who are detailed to 
monthly pay envelope. The $17.50 ip not the submarine service are allowed $5 per 
a very big salary for an able-bodied man, month extra pay. Oftentimes several 
and many jackiès find other employment thousand dollars are won on a single boat 
in their leisure hours. “Tailoring” is one race, and many who are fond of athletics 
of the most profitable professions aboard get pocket money in this manner. The 
ship. Though each ship has its tailors, man with a camera earns enough money 
they are supposed to only make the cloth- to make a good living selling copies of 
ing. When a young man who knows how photographs of his shipmates, who send 
to sew buttons on and press a suit wants them home to their folks. Other sailors 
to make some money he volunteers to do write good descriptive letters and are paid 
the work for other tars. A handy man considerable for the articles when they are 
with a needle can make a tidy sum on published.

mfour bases. His batting average for the 
nine games has been .613. \

f The American League standing of the 
latest, date discloses that Ty Cobb has in
creased his average by 21 points and is 

leading Eddie Collins of the Phila
delphia Athletics oy twelve points.

Bat. Av.

. if
The Turf ■ iThe Harvester (2.08 3-4) and Bob Doug
las (2.061-2), the two unbeaten trotting 
stallions of the grand circuit, will come 
together for the first time on Labor Day 
in the $10,000 Charter Oak stake at Hart
ford. Horsemen are predicting a faster 
heat than Hamburg Belle trotted when 
she won the race last year in 2.04 3-4.

■ now

-
Cobb, Detroit ..............
Collins, Philadelphia . 
Lajoie, Cleveland .. . 
Crawford. Detroit .. .
Gessler, Boston..............
Lord, Boston................
Carrigan, Boston .. .. 
Heitmuller, Philadelphia
Crise, St. Louis..................
Speaker. Boston,...............
Staid, Boston......................
Killifer, Det.-Wash .. . • ^

gram
asking for two games to be played in.Yar
mouth on Labor Day. Mr. Seeley said 
last evening that in all probability the 
team would take the trip. The Milford 
Stars is one of the best of the younger 
teams in the city. Besides winning the 
championship of the Lancaster leagufe, the 
team has played many other city teams 
and has gone through the season only 
losing four out-of twenty-five games.

,t
.

.307

...
.304 •
.295 Future race exhibitions 'of Dan Patch, 

1.55 1-4, and Minor Heir are as follows: — 
Ham line, Minn., Sept. 6; Detroit, Mich., 
Sept?. 8.; Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 14.; Sioux 
City, Iowa, Sept. 21.; Sedalia. Mo., Oct. 
4; Parsons, Kans., Oct. 13; Dallas, Tex., 
Nov. 1. The season will be concluded at 
Phoenix, Ariz., where it is believed the 
lightning fast track and high altitude will 
make it possible for one or both of the 
horses to lower the world’s record.

The following is one of a number of 
«muring letters received by Secretary Jew
ett at Beadville in connection with the 
handicap race: “Dear Sii^-I have already 
shipped my horse, but I did not dare tell 
any of the members of our matinee club 
what I am shipping him for, or they 
would have appointed a guardian for me. 
As the fastest I have been this year with 
that horse of mine is 2.29 3-4, the only 
excuse I can offer to my fellow-members 
of the matinee club is that I am going 
to sell the horse in Boston; otherwise 1 
would have been taking a chance of being 
put in the bug-house before getting away. 
But what’s the difference? I like to see 
a good race, and I would' never have got 
to see the American Derby if I bad not 
done this.”

j }i.295

.290

.287

.287
RAMSAY MAKES 

AFFIDAVIT ON GAME
Tact and the ChaperonThe Ring

Bouts scheduled for this week are:—
Tonight—Jim Flynn vs. Sailor Burke,

Johnny Glover vs. Young Nixon, Boston;
Paddy Sullivan vs. Fred Corbett, at Phil
adelphia; Frank Conley vs. Frank White, 
at St. Joseph, Mo.; Patsey Kline vs 
Young Pierce, at Philadelphia.

Wednesday—Ad Wolgast vs Tommy 
Murphy, and other bouts, at Pittsburg;
Harry Scroggs vs. Young Wildfang, at 
Norwich, N. Y.; Young Loughrey vs. Joe 
Hurst, at Philadelphia; rKid Beebe vs 
Yank Schwartz, at Philadelphia, Young 
Pierce vs. Johnny J^puse, at Philadel
phia; Johnny Daly vs. Frank Burns, at 
New York. .

Thursday—Young Savage vs Jack Fitz
gerald, at New York. i 

Friday—Matty Baldwin vs.
Nitchie, at Philadelphia; Phil McGovern 
vs. Joe Wagner, at Brooklyn, N. Y.; Guy 
Buckles vs. tiick Fitzpatrick,, at Omaha;
Joe Howard vs. Jimmy Milchen, at Brook
lyn, N. Y.; Mickey Ganson vs. Johnny 
Willets, at Philadelphia.

Saturday—Young Erne vs. Young 
Loughrey, at Philadelphia.

Bouts staged last night were:—
John Willie vs. Walter Whithead, at 

Calumet; Tommy- O’Toole vs. Tommy 
Langdon, at New York; Jack Norman vs.
Yqyng Wildfang, at Newburg, N. Y.;
Young Jack Johnson vs. Billy Dinckle and 
other bouts, at Salem; Clarence Forbes 
vs. Frankie White, at Memphis ; Bill Mc
Kinnon vs. Andy Morris, at Sydney, C.
B. ; Ben Douglas vs. Lew Meyers, at New 
York; Joe Mark vs. Kid Shea, at Water- 
bury.

The bout in Boston tonight with Porky Turning from literature and religion to 
Flynn, the young Boston middleweight, industrial conditions, Dr. Eliot, in his la- 
and Sailor Burke, the New York prin- j 
cipals, is attracting much interest. Flynn’s 
future hinges to a great extent on his per
formance against the New Y'orker. who 
was knocked out recently by Willie Lewis, 
his fellow townsman. The Wolgast-Tom- 
my Murphy encounter at Pittsburg tomor
row night, should prove decidedly inter
esting. Wolgast is in line for another 
match with Bat Nelson. However, he 
challenges any of the lightweights.

Young Wildfang, the Canadian light
weight, met Jack Norman at Newburg,
N. Y., last night and will face Harry 

1 Scroggs of Baltimore for the second time 
in two months, at Norwich, N.Y., on Wed 
nesday night.

Matty Baldwin, the Boston lightweight, 
is to oppose Young Ritchie, of Philadel
phia in a Quaker City ring on Friday. Guy 
Buckles of Omaha, who is scheduled to 
meet Mike Sullivan in two weeks at 
Omaha, will clash with Dick Fitzpatrick 
of Chicago on Friday. The contest be
tween Johnny Wiilett of Philadelphia and 
Mickey Gannon of Pittsburg, at Phila- 
dephia should be very interesting.

In the National League Cy Seymour, 
of the New York Giants, is the gentime 
leader with Hans Wagner and Mike 
tyitchell following:.

words, should be the chaperon’s greatest 
weapon. If the young men and women 

inclined to talk too loudly in public 
places* her look should be sufficient to 

them to become more orderly.
To show her displeasure quietly is not 

always apt to be effective with girls, who 
are likely to champion those whom they 
deem downtrodden. The tacj of the chap
eron lies in so managing her charges that 
she can retain the girl’s confidence. As 
long as she has this she will be mistress 
of the occasion. If she loses this she will 
work in the dark, not being certain what 
the day will bring forth.

i SIt has been said that the perfect chap- 
is born and not made, because she

4
Marblehead, Mass., Aug. 30—America 

won a decisive victory over Germany to
day in the first of the series of sonder 
boat races for the President Taft and Gov
ernor Draper cups. All three places at the 
top of the list were captured by the de
fenders of the trophies. The Joyette. own
ed by Commodore William H. Childs, of 
the Bensonhurst Yacht Club, Brooklyn (N. 
Y.), won first honors, with Ellen, owned 
by Charles P. Curtis, of Boston, second, 
and The Wolf, owned by Caleb Loring, 

'oTBoston, third. Next came the Mai- 
garethe, one of the German challengers, 
and following her, more than six minutes 
astern, was the Hevella, while the Seehund 
II. finished last, partly because of an acci
dent. The Seehund II. carried away her 
throat halyards within five minutes after 
crossing the starting line, and was unable 
to resume racing for fully ten minutes. 
Vice-Admiral Barandon, chairman of the 
joint committee of the Kaiscrlicher Yacht 
Club, of Kiel, arid Eastern Yacht Club, of 
Boston, when asked after the race what be 
thought of the result, said:

“Oh, your boats are so much faster. It 
was a great surprise to me that our yachts 
did not do. better, for this was real Kiel 
weather.”

I Edward A- Ramsay of the city of SL 
John, laborer, do solemnly declare:

L That I am the Edward- Ramsay referred 
to In the public newspapers. The Daily Tele- 
Graph, The Standard and the Sun, In their 
reporta In their respective issues of the 80th 
August, instant, concerning the base ball 
game which was played at the St. John 
athletic game on Saturday last, in each of 
which it Is either stated or intimated that I 
played false, sold the game or did not do 
my best to win the game.

2. All such reports Ao me great wrong and 
injury and cause myself and my friends to 
feel that Injustice has been done me.

3. The facts of the case are as follows,
namely: On Saturday before the game was 
called I saw the manager (David Donald) 
for the Marathons and reported to him that 
I waa ill and unfit and really unable to play 
In the game on Saturday. ?

4. The manager seemed to think that I 
was well enough to play and inelsted that I 
should play In the game that day. After 
some conversation and desiring, ae I did,, not 
to disappoint my friends I yielded to the 
pressure brought upon me and entered the 
game. Under the circumstances I did all I 
could to win but I soon found that my sick
ness was increasing my disability on the 
third Inning. I became sick at my stomach 
and vomited at the bench. I at once applied 
to the manager and asked to be relieved 
from further playing that day, but he said 
they (meaning the Marathons) wanted to 
win the game and for me to do the best 
I could and he seemed to me to think even 
If I were ill that I was so good a player that 
If I continued in the game the Marathons 
would win. I again yielded and went on 
with the game and the Marathons were 
ahead at the sixth Inning but I felt quite ill 
then and I again applied to the manager to 
be relieved, but he, said in effect, he could 
not relieve me, that he had no one to fill 
my place and for me to go on and he 
thought we would win. I complied with the 
request and continued to play and my side 
of the game was ahead up to the ninth ana 
last Inning, during which I continued very 
ill, made mistakes, but I did the best I 
could. I am sorry we lost the game but I 
could not help making the errors I did 
make.

It has been said that I bet money in favor 
of the St. Peter's and that I received money 
for losing or giving away the game. Both 
of these statements are entirely wrong. I 
bet no money on the game and I did not 
receive any money because the Marathons 
loot the game. I played the game for the 
Marathons honestly In every way and did, 
as I have before said, all I possibly could 
do under the circumstances to win the game 
for the Marathons.

I am the captain of the Marathons and 
was most anxious that they should win the 
game. And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing it to be true and- 
knowing that it is of the same force and 
effect as If I made under oath and by virtue 
of the Canada evidence act. 1903,

EDDIE RAMSAY.
Declared before me at the city of St. John 

this 30th day of August A. 5^ 1909.
JOHN McOOLDRICK, J. P.

A justice of the peace in and for the 
county of the city and county of St. John.

eron
must be always on guard, yet not appear 
to be doing so. Her charges must not be 

of the fact that she is constantly

areBat’. Av.
.345Scanlon, Brooklyn ..

Seymour, N. Y.,..............
Martell, Philadelphia ..
Wagner, Pittsburg .. .
Mitchell, Cincinnatti ..
Jordan, Brooklyn .. ..
Boblitzel, Cincinnatti ..
Clarke, Pittsburg .. ..
Bransfield, Philadelphia 
Hyatt, Pittsburg... <. .
Ward, Philadelphia .. .
Miller, Pittsburg .;

Following a fight with Capt. Jordan, of 
the Atlanta team, which has dinched this 
year’s southern pennant, Al. Newton, the 
shortstop, played the game at Memphis 
on Sunday with one eye completely closed, 
accepting all of seven chances, embracing 
a double play, and making a hit producing 
two runs. The fight took place on a big 
auto touring van over a personal argu- 
ment

The crack Millinocket baseball team 
which has made a great record for itself 
in Northern Maine, this season, has writ
ten to C. F. Tilley for dates. The Mii- 
linocket nine finishes its season about the 
middle of next month and wants to play 
here early in September. Mr. Tilley will 
negotiate for games between the Maine 
team and his picked nine.

Pitcher Frank Arellanes of the Boston 
Red Sox is the victin^ of a painful ail
ment, blood poisoning having set in oil 
his face as the result of what was a mere 
scratch at first. His face is now very 
badly swollen and two operations have 
been necessary.

r?: 'cause.341
aware
watching them, but she must do so.

Her main duty lies in never permitting 
her charges to make themselves conspicu- 

If they be almost an unmanageable 
set, her criticism must be given not in 
words, but by the idea that she is with 
them and watching every movement they 
make. The chaperon must be an aid, and 
she is also a necessity. Looks, more than

.333

.32fi
.318 ,
.307
.305 ous.
.305

.. .304
.300
.296

.. .294

To Make Superior Coffee atYoung
'mix with the coffee and then set it aside 

for about 10 minutes. Add one cup of 
boiling water, place on the stove and bring 
to the boiling point, but do not allow it 
to boil. Cool with a half-cup of water 
and then allow it to reach the boiling 
point again. Repeat this method, set the 
pot in a hot place for about five minutes 
and then strain and serve. Austrian cof
fee is one of the oddities served in the 
afternoon. It is made from a very strong 
coffee and has sugar and cream added. It 
is then set aside to cool and when ready 
to serve the hosteas adds one tablespoon
ful of vanilla ice-cream to each cup.

Most women wish to make superior cof
fee, but are somehow unable to do so. Re
heated coffee is neither palatable nor 
wholesome, but coffee can be kept hot 
for over an hour if'the grounds are taken 
out. The caffein in coffee is not a poison, 
as some people suspect. It acts as a stim
ulant. One of the best ways to make su
perior coffee is as follows:

To three heaping ' teaspoonfuls of cof
fee add one pint of water. The coffee 
should be ground fine, but not pulverized. 
To this amount beat up one-third of the 
white of one egg, stir into a cup of water,

if

In a close finish of a race at the Empire 
City track, New York, Aug. 21, John W. 
Smith, a retired police lieutenant, who 

driving his favorite pacer, Ogden 
Smith, in the 2.16 pace, suddenly threw up 
his hands and dropped the reins. A mo
ment later he collapsed into the bottom 
of his speed wagon, and then fell to the 
track, striking on his head. His horse 
continued under the wire, finishing in 
third place. When assistance reached the 
man he was dead' either from acute indi
gestion or heart disease.

waa
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DR. ELIOT ON
ANOTHER THEME

V

i:
(Portland, Maine, Argus)

I
Matt McGrath, representing the New 

York Athletic Club, shattered a world’s 
weight record when he hurled the 56- 
pound weight, Irish style, one hand, with 
limited run and follow, 38 feet 6 inches 
at the first annual handicap meet given 
under the auspices of the Gaelic Athletic. 
Association at Gaelic Park, Chicago, on 
Sunday.

The Irish-Americane of New York will 
be strong in the relay events this fall. In 
the one-mile they have Rosenberger, Rob
bins, Bacon and Sheppard. The two-mile 
team will be Sheppard, Kiviat, Bromilow

--

&<>test article, makes some cogent suggestions 
with reference to industrial disputes and c

W
Our facilities 
for Job

Printing
are second to none 
in the Lower Prov

inces, and in catering 
to your wants we guaran- 

▼ tee up-to-date and prompt 
work. We place before you the fol
lowing ideas--

<estrikes. He urges the adoption of the chief 
principle of the Canadian industrial dis
putes investigation act as the best means 
of adjustment and industrial peace. This 
leading principle is publicity before the 
strike, an dthe largest beneficial result of 
the act, Dr. Eliot considers, is that “al
though perfect liberty to strike or lock
out ultimately is reserved under the Can
adian act, several weeks must elapse from 
the time the dispute began before work 
can be stopped.” Thus, “the interests of 
the public may also get some sort of ef
fective expression during this interval; 
and when

Some idea of Ty Cobh’s, value this year 
and at this particular time, can be gained 
from his work in the last nine games 
which have put the Tigers in the lead. 
Beginning a week ago last Saturday, Cobb 
has hit safely at least once in every game. 
He has made, to be exact, 19 hits out of 
SI times at bat, scored 13 runs and stolen

,1i

'

0s

report of the board 
is thoroughly published, in accordance 
with the provisions or the act, public op
inion, being well informed, usually ex
presses itself with clearness and force.” In 
his analysis of the 55 applications that 
have arisen under the act and have re
sulted in the creation of 49 boards, Dr. 
Eliot shows that, on the 55 applications, 
strikes were avoided or ended in 25 coal 

four metalliferous mines, 15 rail-

The Big Leagues
m National League.

At New York—First game, Chicago, 2; New 
York, 0 (11 innings); second game. New 
York, 5; Chicago. 0.

At Boeton—Cincinnati. 5: Boston, 3.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 3; St. Louis,

2’At Brooklyn—Pittsburg, 2; Brooklyn, L

$

ENVELOPES .r
: vThe Turf mines,

roads, three street railways, two bodies of 
’longshoremen, one body of teamsters, one 
body of sailors and in two industries that 
were not public utilities. In only two 

were strikes pot averted or ended.

Jyprocured from the leading American 
Jy and Canadian manufacturers, enabling 

y to supply any size or quality. Letter Heads, \Sk 
V Note Heads and Bill Heads, ruled to any style and \ 
pattern, from all colors and from all grades of stock.

Summerside, P. E. I., Aug. 30.—(Special)— 
The horse races at Summerside today were 
witnessed by over 1,000 people from all over 
the province.

Free for all, Trot and Pace, Purse $200.

m
• % - ■,9

4#cases
Tl'.p six cases in which boards were not 
created were settled promptly through the 
influence of the act. Some of these dis
putes inolved large numbers of workmen, 
notably two cases of the Dominion Coal 
Co., with 3000 men affected in one case 
and 7,000 men in another. “The satisfac
tion of the employers is not so clearly 
determined, because the number of ap
plications for boards on the part of the 
employers has been relatively small,” he 
says. “Nevertheless, the employers did 
not ultimately reject in a single case the 
advice of the boards.”

1 American League.

At Clereland—Cleveland. 4; Boston, 2._
At Chicago—Chicago. 0; Phiiaflclphia, o.
At St. Louis—Washington, 0; St. Louis, 8.

Eastern League.

At Montreal—Baltimore, 4; Montreal, 0.
At Toronto—Newark, 4; Toronto 2
At Buffalo—Providence, 9; Buffalo, 6.
At Rochester—Rochester, 4; Jersey City, 2-

Aquatic
From far-off Australia comes an alleged 

wail from Richard Amst; the world’s pro- 
fessional sculling champion, that neither 
Eddie Durnan, the Toronto sculler,, nor 
Ernest Barry, the English champion, is 
willing to guarantee sufficient expenses 
for the trip.

Both Durnan and Barry offered Amst, 
earlier in the season, an ample guarantee 
for races in Canada and England respect
ively, but Arnst turned down both offers. 
The champion, personally, was anxious to 
make the trip, but bis backers took the 
position that it was not fitting that a 
world’s championship title should be 
“hawked” about the world, as they ex
pressed it. They insisted that if either 
man wished to row Arnst for the title, 
the race should take place in Australia. 
As neither Durnan nor Barry was inclined 
to make the long journey, the matter was 
entirely dropped. Now it is rather late 
in the season to be arranging a race for

1
Mamie P-, R. H. Sterns............................
Ozen D., H. C. Isles, Montague... 
Queen Marie, Tunnel Park Stables . 
Tom Trim, P. C. Brown, Charlotte-

Beet time—2.24%.”

1 1
-i i2 2 V4 4

Business and Professional Cards4 3 3 V'on smooth or rough vellum dnisk, 'jytefully 
^arranged. Circulars & Pamphlet work yV 

specialty. We keep in stock 
x^the very latest ideas in A 

^^jprint paper for the 
above, and art- 
^xistic covers/^

X2.40 Pace, Purse $100.
Perpilian, J. D. McIntyre, Montague..I 1 1 
Pretoria, M. A. O’Brien, Charlote-

Longboat, H
Moneymaker, R. H. Ramsay. Mont

rose ..............................
Lena Wood. Tunnel 

Cape Traverse.. ..
Owna, Jafi. Kennedy, Kensington...

Time—2.2914; 2.29’A; 2.29&.

. 2.40 Trot.

'1

9, ............................................... 2 2 3
Kelly, Charlottetown..3 5 5

~ - \ 4 4 4
Park c Stables,

iv 6 6
3 2 Will cater t* 

all classes 
of trade far 
special work 
to eider.Binding

Department

FISHGUARD OPENED
London, Aug. 31—The London morning 

papers make a big feature of the successful 
inauguration of the Fishguard route, which 
brings New York within five days of Lon
don. It is heralded as a great triumph of 
organization on the part of the Cunard and 
railway companies. >.

Fishguard now takes rank with Liver
pool, Southampton and other great ocean 
ports and rapid development is anticipated.

Parker A, Chas. Stavert, Summer-^ ^ ^
Minnie' Mac," Dr." Fraser, Montague.2 4 3 
Baby Logan, F. W. Christopher, Tig- ;mIt

V 3 2 2nish 9Aquire, J. M. Nicholson, Oharlotte-
Lady°Coughian, H. Keily Charlotte

town.......................... •••••••..................Parkland, Tunnel Park Stables.........
Time—2.29.

Day Books, Ledgers, Cash Books and Journals 
to order in any style of ruling or binding. In 
this department everything made to orde 
Business Office or Retailers.

r .6 3 4
5 6 6 
4 6 6 er for

zvrcvæ/?

rross

!. P, New York, Aug. 30—So hard held that 
hie head lay almost in his rider’s lap, and 
yet, withal maintaining hie graceful fleet 
tride, James R. Keene’s Sweep, 

of Ben Brush-Pink Domino, won the 
twenty-second futurity at Sheepshead Bay 
today.

Five lengths back, ridden out with whip 
with zeal to beat Sweep’s stablemate

USUALLY THE WAY.

Magazine Proprietor-—Who wrote the 
splendid article m this month’s magazine 
on the proper rearing of children and du-j 
ties- of parents ?

Editor—A bachelor

Telegraphm if
a son

m Publishing Co^M* JolkBi Me Be,

- .

! t

V
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Here is a New Kind of Soap
How to ShampooYou are now using some soap and naturally think 

it is good. But here is a kind that is different from any 
you know—one that has taken us 43 years to perfect. 

Try one cake and compare it with what you now 
We welcome such a test as this far we know in

Place a pint of warm water on the stove and shave up a 
cake of Infante* Delight. Let it simmer until the soap is 
dissolved. Then pour into a wide jar to cool into jelly. 
Clean the hair with a brush, wet it with warm water, and 
rub the soap jelly into the scalp thoroughly. Rinse off the 
thick lather and dry the hair by rubbing and fanning with a 
towel. This will leave the hair soft, shiny and lustrous.

use.
advance the result. You will never go back to the 
other kind. Here is a soap made from vegetable oil pure 
enough to use on your table. We pay far more for this 
in France than we might pay. So we get only the best.

Cocoanut oil horn the isle„of Ceylon is brought over 
12,000 miles and mixed with the olive oil. Then both 
are boiled doubly long.

After this we mill them by our own special process. 
We have scoured the best factories of England, France 
and Austria for almost half a century to perfect this 
process. We have combined the best ideas of foreign 
lands with our own improvements to attain perfection.

When milled, the soap falls like flakes of snow into 
enormous bins and is then crushed under a weight of 30 
tons to press out the moisture. Then it passes through 
granite -rollers ,and comes out in miles of silky ribbon.

After being dried eight times it is pressfed into 
cakes and is simply perfect soap. It lathers into a rich 
creamy foam and wears as thin as a wafer. It leaves 
the skin rosy and pink like an infant’s. So we call it 
Infante* Delight.

J
f

5# *
J

%*<;
Tbe perfume is dainty and pure—it suggests only 

the delicate scent of the roses. Use one cake today and 
see what a wonderful difference there can be in soap. I10 Cents a Cake 

At All Dealers
hJlaJ

JOHN TAYLOR (L CO., UmRed. TORONTO, CANADA
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fMCDERMOTT 
BOYS SAVE 

LIFE AGAIN

CIRCULATION C. B. PIDGEON,DOWLING BROS. ifeCMbTEF The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 

seven months:— St. John’s Leading Fopular Priced Tailor

Invites Special Attention to His New Fall Offerings

Suitings and Overcoatings

A SPECIAL SALE OF - 6,716
- 6,978
- 7,165
- 7,189
- 7.003 

7,029
- 7,028

Janaary 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
Jane -

in
\

MOUETTE UNDERSKIRTS Charles Bridges Overboard 
This Morning Rescued After 
Sinking Twice

!

Particularly important are the special designs in new Worsted Suiting of 
exclusive novelty patterns at

Lt
*1 The Best Quality of Ladies’ New Molrette 

Underskirts, Stylish, Durable and Comfort

able, in Black, Brown, Navy, Gray and 

Bluet, formerly sold at $4.90, this 
lot for $2.90 while they last.

Charles Bridges, of Germain street,
\y lost his life this morning by drowning. 
He was going along the face of Magee's 
wharf at Reid’s Point, when he tripped 
over a rope and fell over the wharfc into 
the harbor. His cry for hèlp was heard 
by John and Gregory McDermott, who 
went to his rescue, and after a hard strug
gle they managed to get 
drowning man, who had sunk a second 
time. 1 ;

When the men got him on the wharf i 
again he was nearly exhausted. This is ; 
not the first rescue the McDermott boys, 
have effected ; only a short time ago John i 
was honored by. the city.,.for saving lives! 
in the harbor .

near- ;T July
The Times does not get its largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 

at the homes. That is the kind of cir

culation which is of value to adver

tisers.

$19.50, $21.50 and $23.50
WVWW

All Orders Placed in August, Are Subject, to 10 Per Cen . Off Regular Price

Cor. Mam
and L ridge Sts

\ hold of thejo
VWV\WV\,WWWAWWV*

'i

C. B. PIDGEON,. TO ADVERTISERSBest Quality, Only $2.90 

DOWLING SMOTHERS
We issue at 12. noon. Saturday, until 

further notice. Advertisers should have 

their copy at the Times office not LATER 

than five o'clock. Friday, p. m.

r ■

THREE GARDEN 
PARTIES ATTRACT

people today:

r Steel Pots and Sauce Pans95 and lOl Kin£ Street THIS EVENING sss
Moving pictures and illustrated songa at 

the Nickel.
Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 

i the Star.
A. 0. H. dance in their rooms. Union 

street.
Attractions at Seaside and Rockwood 

Parks.
Olivette and his company at the Opera 

House.

■> -the unbreak-Amon.g the Kitchen Utensils that have become very popular ip the kitchen are 

able steel Pots and Pans. These Pots and Pans are retinned on thé inside and black on the outside^

e

A Cnlui'VXüDU) ! ^ ish is This Stores Pleasure.
Every Day Chib Grounds,1 

Silver Falls Methodist I
I

Grounds and Mrs. D. D. 
Robertson’s, Rothesay

are easy to clean and will hea 
them. We can also supply

They are fitted with a rellnned coVer which is extra heavy. They 
are nbted for their wearing quality. Come andDYREMAN’S quickly; They

you With Lanterns and Lantern Gobes, Wash Tubs, Boilers, wringers and etc.
see

Va
Have You Seen Those Handsome It will pay you to look over our stock.

LATE LOCALSsi
The Every Day Club garden party will 

be held on the club’s grounds this after- : 
npon and evening. A score or more of la
dies will be in charge, with members of ! 
the club to assist. Supper will be served I 
from 5 to 7 p. m. in the big tent. The V
grounds will be well lighted tonight and __
there will be music and numerous attrac
tions.

There is a mysterious fortune teller, who 
will have a special booth. Band and or
chestra will be present. There will be sev
eral guessing contests. The bright moon- j ■ 
light will aid in the evening’s illumination. 19

A garden party is to be held today at1 ■ 
Silver Falls on the Methodist parsonage j 
grounds and gives promise of being highly | 
successful. A number of ’busses well filled 
with people left at 2.30 for the grounds.
At 4.30 and 6.30 'busses and huckboards 
will also leave. The committees in charge 
of the garden party are in part as follows:

General committee—Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Hamilton, Thomas Sheltington, Charles 
Bustin and J. E. Young-

Booth committee—Miss Hattie Clayton 
and Charles Bustin.

Supper tables in charge of Mrs. J. E. 
Young, Mrs. Chartes Bustin and Mrs. Wil
liam Knox.

With such fine weather as is enjoyed to
day large crowds should attend as an en
joyable outing is-expected.

On the grounds of Mrs. D. D. Robinson, 
at Rothesay a garden party is being held 
this afternoon by the Rothesay branch of 
the women's auxiliary. Those having charge 
of the affair are:"Mrs. F. Brock, Miss L. 
Fairweather, Mrs.c_Domville. Mrs. A. W. 
Daniel and Mrs. 0, D. Robinson. Games 
will he played tii4l stopper served on the 
grounds and a delightful time is assured 
all who attend. The proceeds will be de
voted to missionary work.

ALL SILK RAINCOATS Makers of
Glenwood 

Ranges 
’Phone 1545

155 Union St.McLean, Holt © Co.The board of public works will meet 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock.That we are belling at such Reasonable^ Prices ?

$14.90 for a Coat IVorth $20.00. They 
shown in brown, navy and black, have a wide and 

narrow stripe, are rubberized and guaranteed rainproof. 
A most stylish and serviceable coat for a popular price. 
All sizes.

Argument in the Grand Falls Power 
case has been postponed until tomorrow 
morning at 10,30 o’clock.

The three-year-old son of Carpenter 
Ward, who was lost, was found yesterday 
by the police and returned to his mother.

Steamer Calvin Austin, Captain Pike', 

arrived in port about 9.30 o’clock this 
morning and landed 340 passengers. Many 
are taking advantage of the excursion rate 
of g5 and return.

. f Aug, 31. '09;

are

Great Hosiery Values for Men
These Big Special Prices In Men’s Half Hose Less Than Cnst of Manufacture

.:• I

Silk Morie Rainproof Coats, regular $24.00 
quality, on sale at $20.00. This is a very hand- 

rich coat and the material is of such a texture
rain or shine. It does

: (
Lot no. 1—Men’s fine lisle, cotton, cashmere half hose in black, tan, greys, blues, and 

fancy patterns, regular values 25c. to 35c. per pair. Special Sale Price 17c. per
pair. ,

Lot no. 2—Men’s fine French lisle half hose in tans, blues, greens, greys and fancy 
effects, regular prices 50c„ 75c. per pair. Special Sale Price 37c. per pair. 
The greatest value ever offered in men’s hosiery.

Lot no. 3—Men’s cashmere half hose in grey, brown, green, navy and tans with fancy 
effects, regular prices 50c., 75c. per pair. Special Sale Price 37c. per pair.

The Cnrleton Cornet Band will take 
the place of the City Cornet Band for to
morrow evening’s concert in King Square, 
the latter playing in place of the Carleton 
band in Tillèy Square, on Friday evening.

The New Bedford auxiliary yacht Kat
rina 2nd, will come through the falls this 
afternoon. She has been up the St. Jonn 
river on a pleasure trip. She will sail 
from this port tomorrow.

George Reed, watchman of the steamer 
Calvin Austin, went on duty this morn
ing again, after a visit to his home in 
Calais. John H. Graham, head watchman 
of the Austin, left the steamer this morn
ing for a vacation with his folks on the 
Hickey Road, St. John county.

Diver Edward Lahey went down to the 
sunken bell buoy off the eastern end of 
Partridge Island again today to put extra 
gear around it, so as to make it more se
cure when he places the scows to raise it. 
With the incoming tide, probably tomor
row morning, if fine weather continues, 
the work wül be done, v

some
that the garment can be worn 
not look like a raincoat, but yet it is absolutely rain- ■J

;
proof.'

Special Craoenette Coats, fall weights. 
$5.65, $8.25, $950 and $11.00. These e 

rainproof, semi tight fitting, com-

'I

V-V ,jauntily tailored, are 
in two shades of gray. fawn, heather and green.

A Grand Round-up in Men’s Washable Vests priKdS^“y
We had a larger stock and sold more washable vests this sea

son than ever before. Now the season is getting well advanced we 
are desirous of closing out the balance of stock on hand, and we 
have marked them at very special prices to effect a speedy and com
plete clearance. Every size in stock from 36 to 46 excepting 42 and 
44 and selections for almost every taste:

Spots, stripes, checks and solid colors.
$1.00 Washable Vests now $ .63

1.75 Washable Vests now 1.13
2.75 Washable Vests now 1.87
4.00 Washable Vests now 2.73

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.x

SO Charlotte Streetv

Get Wise! Get Wise!
And Buy Your HAT at

ANDERSON’S

NEW Y.M.C.A. MAN 
HERE THIS WEEKThe members of Fairville Section J. T. 

of H. T., wish to thank the school board 
of Fairville for use of the vacant room 
in the Fairville school building, which 
they secured for them as a section room. 
All the members of the section are re
quested to meet at the home of the worthy 
governess, Miss Alice Steers, this evening 
at 8 o'clock, to make arrangements for fit
ting up the room.

$1.25 Washable Vests now $ .84 
2.25 Washable Vests now 1.39
3.50 Washable Vests now 2.23
4.50 Washable Vests now 2.98

W. H. Moore Expected To
morrow or Thursday to Take 
Up Work Am mg the Boys

am The Most Up-to-date Store 

in the City for■ -

HA’ W. H. Moore, tué new Y. M. C. A. 
boys' work secretary for St. John is ex
pected to arrive tomorrow or Thursday 
and will enter upon his duties immediate
ly. He" comes here with a thorough know
ledge of the requirements of his office, 
and has had considerable experience in 
the work among boys. He has just finish
ed a special course of instruction at Silver 
Bay, where the different branches of 
boys’ work in the Y. M. C. A. are taught 
and thoroughly explained to every stu
dent. In Toronto, where Mr. Moore has 
lived for a number of years, he has been 
prominent in Y. M. C. A. circles.

His labors among the juniors of the as
sociation in this city will commence won 
his arrival, when he will begin organizing 
for the winter campaign. The winter s 
work is being' outlined now( the commit
tees meeting almost every evening, and 
making arrangements along their special 
lines. Although as in former years, the 
association wUl be prominent in athletic 
circles, more attention is to be given this 
season to educational work. It is the, in
tention of the members to place a football 
team m the intermediate league if there 

A good team could be secured 
from the Y. M. C. 'A. boys.

The educational committee are planning 
novel and attractive features for

rf Men,Boys'andChildren’s
HATS

vWVVVW

FALL DERBYS

ChamplalnandBrlttannia

Plans and specifications have been pre
pared for the immediate reconstruction of 
the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Station at 
Glace Bay. The date for starting work 
is not fixed and no estimate is made as 
to when the new station "will Ge ready for 
operation, but the company expects to 

, have everything done in as short time as 
! possible.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED. ». John. n. b.

King Street 
Cor. GermainV

'fill
f:
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LA TOUR SPORTS

I ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. Ladies’ and 
Children’s Wear

ON LABOR DAY
The sports to be held on the west side 

utod’er'the auspices of La Tour Section T. 
of H. on Labor Day are exciting interest 
among levers of amateur sport. This or
ganisation has done much to promote sport 
on the west side and has created quite an 
interest in baseball. It is the intention to 
further promote clean sport during the fall 
and winter. The events as arranged for 
Monday afternoon are:—

For members of sections only: 220 yards 
and 880 yards, 3 mile, broad jump.

Free for section members: 100 and 200 
yards. Juniors 13 or under. Sections only.

For all intermediates 18 years and under: 
100 yards, 220 yards, 880 yards, 1 mile, 5 
mile, high jump, broad jump.

Among the entries received are Stanley 
Humphrey. Wm. Tuft», Robt. Lunnergan, 
A. McAllonney, Geo. Saul, Ha. Gardiner, H 
McLeod, H. Ells, C. Sharpe. Several others 
are expected within the next few days.

I Some of the prizes are: Medal, Hon. Rob
ert Maxwell ; silk umbrella, Jas. McLellan ; 
5 pound box candy, C. M. Brown; Fancy 
clock, H. Colby Smith; Fountain pen, T. 
H. Hall; Fancy clock, W. D. Baskin ; comb 
and Brush, West End Dairy; pair skates. 
Rev. W. R. Robinson ; pearl knives, R. H. 
Parsons.

The entries will close on Friday Septem
ber 3. An entrance fee of 15c. is charged. 
All entries should be sent to R. H. Par
sons, St. John West, who is chairman of 
the sports committee.

.

Clearance Sale of #.

Infants’ Bonnets i IN ADDITION TO OUR* GIGANTIC SHOWING WE 
OFFER A NEW ARRIVAL OF WHITEWEAR, 
DRESSING JACKETS, CHILDREN’S DRESSES and 
CLOAKS, INFANTS’ BASKETS and BASSINETS.

6-
I
1 In order to clear the balance of our summer stock o 

these goods we have made sweeping reductions.

Silk, Muslin and Straw Bonnets that were from 75c. to 

$2.00. Your choice now for

1is one.

-
■some

their branch of the winter s work. A ser
ies of evening classes is expected to mark 
a new era in the educational department 
here, but, besides this, there wiU be the 
usual compliment oi lectures, debates, 
mock trials, etc. I

The religious department, m the hands 
of a capable committee, is being arranged 
for now, and there will be, as in past 

the Bible classes and prayer meet-

/

The ladies of St. John should consider themselves extremely fortun
ate in having in their own city a department such as this, providing a 
service identical with that of the leading metropolitan establishments.

This extensive new room now permits of sufficient space to exhibit all 
the newest models to advantage, and our patrons may rest assured that 
every late idea in the world of ladies’ and children's wear will be 
shown here simultaneously with other and larger cities.

The following are new goods just in :

48 cents.
fi

ryears,
mXhe social committee will supply its full 

quota of what ie expected of it in every 
feature of its work. Indications point to 
a very successful season in the Y. M. C. 
A. and an increase in membership is look
ed for.

$. W. McMACKIN, \l

V l335 Main St., N. E.

;

1v HARBOR BOARD AND 
HON. DR. RUGSLEYSCHOOLS RE-OPEN ■rLADIES’ DRESSING JACKETS—In Flan

nel, Velours, Cashmeres and Silk. Each
$2.35 to $6.-78.

LADIES’ NIGHT DRESSES. DRAWERS, 
AND CORSET COVERS—-Paris Hand Em
broidered Corset Covers and Night Dres- 
ees with Low Neck and Short Sleeves. 
Very Handsome Models, prettily trimmed. 
Drawers to match. Per garment,

In a couple of weeks and the chances are that many 
parents have neglected giving their children’s teeth 
proper attention.

THE MILITARY CHANGES * WINTER VESTS. DRAWERS AND COM
BINATIONS—Silk and Wool, Cotton and 
Woo,, and All Wool. From

28c. per garment up.
INFANTS' BASSINETS—Trimmed. Each

$8.23.

The harbor board will meet Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley, minister of public works, tomor
row morning at 11 o'clock. The recorder 
has the agreement for the west side 
transfer in readiness for the minister to 
look over. It will however, yet have to he 
ratified by the council.

viz
Lieut. Col. Humphrey, successor to Col.

White as D. O. C., for New Brunswick 
enters on his new duties today with con
siderable experience and a thorough know
ledge of what is required of him. He does 
not intend to make any staff changes in 
the management of this district. While he 
is commanding the camp at Aldershot
from Sept. 7 to 18, this district will be , . ,
under control of Lieut. Col. Ogilvie who A play must be the real thing these days 
will leave today for his new field in P. E. before a manager will deign or even dare 
Island and who will be succeeded here by to produce it. The days, of unwholesome 
Capt. F. W. L. Moore, R. O., as D. S. A. sliowS are past and any drama to be suc- 
for this province. cessful must be human as well as interest-

Owing to the latter’s not assuming office ing. One play which 
for a short time it is probable that Captain claims to being of the strictly wholesome 
Dudomaine R. C. I., will supply • in his type is “The V olunteer Organist, which is 
absence. to be produced in the Opera House Labor

Col. White will remain in the city for Day afternoon and evening and the fol
lowing two days.

xi/ :
Jr

81.10 to $8.83.

CHILDREN'S FIRST DRESSES — All I 
hand made, ttnest tucka, embroideries and { 
laces. Each

i
Do not procrastinate.
Delays are dangerous.

Decayed teeth breed ill-health and are a menace to 
other school children.

We make no charge for consultation.

INFANTS’ SMALL BASKETS—Trimmed, 
each

l . 83.73.$2.10 to $7.00.THE VOLUNTEER ORGANIST : w 
, t *

INFANTS’ BASKETS—On stands, with 
drawer. Eachi CHILDREN'S LONG CLOAKS — Very 

corded Silks, embroidery trim-handsome

I i
$7.28.

Also Untrlmmed Baskets In different 
styles.

med, also in Cashmeres. Each
$8.23 to 816.50.

444444 M49
WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT

lay honestcan

DR. J. D. MAHER
527 Mein St. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.J eome weeks.
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